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Philada. , May 17, 1036 

My dear Son: 

Your letter from Pittsburgh came to hand last evening. 

7/e where very glad to hear from you and that you had arrived safe; 

but sorry to hear cf the inconvenience and delay you experienced; 

yet thanks to the Lord fo^ you’- safety so far. I was much dis¬ 

appointed indeed that your goods had not arrived before you, and from 

what you say of the Fiver getting low;I think you took the best 

course and proceeded on you^* way; and I hope your goods will follow 

so soon that you will not experience much inconvenience from not 

having them with you. Qince you left us we have been in ou’- urual 

health. You mention that your expenses have been greater than 

what you had calculated on; that we might expect, as the^-e are 

many things which are unforeseen and will occur in travelling. 

It is my purpose and desire to give you what will be necessary to 

make you comfortable. I know you will use all Possible economy/ 

andj&s I mentioned in the Memorandum I gave ycu^ before your money 

is out yd raw on me for One hundred dollar6/and if very needful, two 

hundred dollars .for your and Edward's use. And you can repeat^ 

as it will be easier for to meet the drafts than if you draw for 

a larger sum. Howewr, in due time I hope through the Blessing of 

a kind Providence .both you and Edward will be abundantly provided 

for. We shall look with considerable desire to hear from you 

after you shall have arrived at Marion. I know it will require 

your being on the ground some time before you can form any idea how 
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you will be pleased with the country and your situation. By the 

return of William^I suppose you will be able to give us some idea . 

I hope you will give me your opinion from time to time verry freely. 

If things turn out as we fondly hope they will, your mother thinks 

she must go to the West next spring. If our lives are spared. 

I have not yet heard anything about the Farm Mr. 

Vuldro^ was to have purchased for me. You will attend to that, as 

soon as you see Dr. Ely. I know, my dear Bon, you and your 

Brother and family *s^for a time will have to suffer some inconven¬ 

ience, but then I have been locking forward a few month? when thr ugh 

the Blessings of that Blessed God who has blessed our Family so\i 

many years in healing our Sicknesses, in supplying our da.ly wants, 

in strengthening us through the trials of life^ when I trust I 

can realize that you are in the path of duty. I feel confident 

and look forward to the time when you will be more extensively and 

fully employed for others as well as yourselves; and^ as Luther used 

to say in his greatest t^oubles^he rejoiced at the consideration 

that his times w^fere in the hands of that Blessed God and Saviour 

who knows the end from the beginning. 

Tell Edward I called on Mrs. Kay this morning to inform 

her that I had heard from you. She had received Josehine's 

letter. She and the Captain are well* As far as I know of^Mrs* 

Drummond's family all are well. I told Mrs. Kay I was going to 

write to-day. ^he will write soon she says. Tell Edward^Miss 

Fliz. Drummond was here to-day? they are well. On Friday last, I 

forwarded by Leech's line^Edward's Box of Medicine, directed to 

7- 
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Witmire & Reynolds. James forwarded to them the Bill of Lading^ 

requesting them to forward it on to Marion. I paid the freight to 

Pittsburg. The^e is nothing new here. Give my love to Dr. 

Fly and Mrs. Fly and family. Tel him we have not yet fixed on any 

person for our Pastor^ and that we have still Peace and Brotherly 

love in all our congregation. 

Your mother with James unite with me in cur love to you, 

Edward, Hannah and Josephine. Joseph was delighted to hear what 

you said of your Jose h looking over your shoulder. Kiss all the 

dear Children, yours and Fdward*s, for us*and now may the 

Blessed God bless you all; and have you and yours in His holy keep¬ 

ing is the Prayer of your Father, 

WILLIAM MASSAU, Sen*. 

N. B I forgot to mention we have net he ar from Mary 

Ann nor the Dr.^Since they left us;but presume they a^e well. 

Please to remember me to Mr. Kuldrcw and all other 

friends. 
W. IT. Senr. 

3 
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Philrda. , June 4, 1836 

My dear Son: 

Your letter^ dated at ^t. Louis^came to hand last evening. 

We v/ere all glad to hear from you^and desire to praise the Lord for 

all his mercies, for that kind protection He has extended to you in 

preserving and protecting you so fa**. Your letter from Pittsburgh 

carre to hc<nd in due time® I wrote you the next day, directed it 

for you at Palmyra. Through the Lord *s goodness to us/we have 

all been in our usual health since you left usyand have often longed 

to see you, but we know we must wait in hopeji^ we are spared we shall 

meet again. We are looking with some anxiety to hear from you 

after your arrival at Marion how you will like your new home. I 

know it will require a short time before you will be able to form any 

general opinion. I hope you will freely let me^noe^. I have as 

yet hea^d noting from Mr. T.'uldrobj about the fa^m he ’was to purchase 

for me. I my last letter to you I mentioned^if he could not get 

itjto lock out for another, and that I thout Dr. Fly would assist 

you in getting one. There is nothing new' occurred here worth men¬ 

tioning. D~. McClellan will leave here the beginning of next week. 

I have a good deal to say after I hear how you are pleased with the 

country. James is going to write by Dr. McClellan. ,re all have 

you and William, Edward, Hannah, Josephine and the dear Children 

constantly in our affection. Kiss them all for us. Joseph often is 

talking about the c ildren. Pemember us affectionately to Dr. fly 



and his wife and Sen,' and now may the Blessed God heeve you all in 

His holy keeping is the prayer of your Father, 

WILLIAM 1TASSAU, Sen'r. 

in 
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Montgomery Square, July 4, 1835 

My dear con: 

On Tuesday last we came up hero. We found Mary Ann sick 

with th° Chill and fever^and the Dr. sick in bed with a high fever - 
chiIdren 

He had a bilicus attack® Both their^yith the whooping cough. We 

have been up here but once before since they have been here. Mary 

Ann has had no chill nor fever since Tuesday^and the I>. was down 

stair ain the next day and as well as usual.exce tirig a sore in the 

jaw, which I hope will not be serious. The rest of us you** mother, 

Joseph and heard from Wnu and Jas. on Friday, they are all in their 

usual healthy and I have been as well as I usually am as when you 

left us. It is now the Sabbath. We have endeavored to keep it as 

we did when you w^ere here® This place does not seem to be the 

same that it was when you and your family were here. My heart feels 

sad^and so does your mother and Joseph. When I take him with me 

into the woods or in the fields^he constantly is teling me what your 

Joseph, Isabell and Mary Eliz’th and himself used to do. How many 

little pranks they used to paly. This place I purchased for you 

to live on^and I hope it was not in vain you came to Montgomery 

Square. I hope there are sane whom the Lord has made you the instru¬ 

ment in awakening their minds to the consideration of eternal things 

and who have fled for refuge to the Lord Jesus Christ and trustwill 

be saved with an everlasting salvation,* and be sideyour own health 

has been improved^and your life prolonged for greater usefullness. 

8 
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Jacob has conducted himself very well since you left 

here and I think has strove to do his best, and as yet Peggy has be¬ 

haved herself and done as well as we expected. We commenced mowing 

only yesterday, the season has been ver^y backward. We have the 

prospect of a ver|y large crop of hay, oats and rye, but no wheat. 

The fly has nearly destroyed the whole. You know we had not as 

usual much wheat sown as usual. The worm cut down ou^ corn, yet I 

think we shall have some for all that; and^opnn the whc*leythus far 

we have got along with the farm as well as I expected. We have only 

commenced our ingathering of the crops. I told Jacob, Thomas and 

others whom I have imployed to assist^I would not this season give 

them any ale or porter, but I would give each of them 6-1 4 cents 

per day extra. I trust we shall through the bless..ng of a kind 

Providence get through comfortably • I thought you would like to 

hear a little of how I was getting along with the farmland I have 

given you the above. Contrary to my intention when I commenced wri¬ 

ting, lest by any seeming trouble which I might have7would only add 

to your causes of trial. Yesterday I received your letter dated 

June Oth. It was truly grateful! indeed to hear from you all, *nd 

was glad you gave us such particulars. Since we heard from you 

at Pittsburg you~ goods had not arrived, I was fea^full you would 

have to suffer great privations and put you to many great inconve¬ 

nienced I know I need not tell you that in all your afflictions, 

sufferings and wants we feel sensibly with you in them all. But 

? 
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the JLord reigns^and in the end I trust we shall say he hath done all 

things well* On Monday.I wrote a letter to you and Edward on a 

variety of subjects, and shall look with desire to know everything 

that concerns you all* My mind has not ch nged with respect to 

our coming to the West^if all things turn out as ?/e had hoped, Wil¬ 

liam did not 7ive the most flattering description of thi * rith the 

country he was well pleased, but not so much with the people / but^ 

open the whole liked it tolerable well. In my letter I endeav¬ 

oured to give you and Edward my mind freely. If it should tu~n 

out that you could not be contented and happy you and your familys 

I wanted you to know that I would give you the means of coming away 

again,* ) the other hand ^if you and Edward are fully satisfied 

and intend to make Missouri your home^it is my intention to give 

you and Edward as much money as will purchase for yourselves one or 

two sections of land while it can be had at Government prices* 

Dr* Handy and Mary Ann do not like Montgomery Square for their resi¬ 

dence. The D^. is fully determined to go to the West. He talks of 

going this fall to look out a situation* He does not like the man¬ 

ners and disposition of the people in this neighbourhood} and now, 

my dear Son^after all^what shall I say* This life is a dream, an em&t 

show. But the Bright World to which we go/there only in God is true 

happiness. In the world our dear Redeemer hath told us we shall 

have tribulation but in Him we shall have peace, ^e was a Man of 

Sorrows and Grief; He was afflicted; he^dispised and neglected,and 

laid down His life that ue might be the Author of Eternal life- He 

thus in his humiliation Suffered^but that time has long gone by, 

/ o 



llow He reigns the King of Glory, King of faints, and every knee shall 

bow before him, and at his presence the TTeaven and the Earth shall 

vanish away. It is sufficient that the servant should be like his 

Master, for if we suffer with him we shall also reign with him. No 

cross My dear son, the Lord early in your life 

put you in of af°liction in the loss of your health, but I 

trust I often thout and still hope He has 
A 

bepn preparing you for greater usefullness in this world, and the 

say of your brother Edward whose way has 

we plan one way for ourselves. But the 

Blessed in His own mysterious way , that way 

which is allways best. I cannot hope 

occurances in Marion Co. will be for the Glory of God and for the 

furtherance of the cause or Religion and Education. William men¬ 

tioned that you and Edward did not get stoves. Let me know soon 

if you expect to get them in the West as freight is low from here 

now, $1«25 per 100. I can get them he~e and forward them on immedi¬ 

ately and any other articles you may want and could not get by the 

way. I hope before this your goods have arrived. Let me know. 

Tel Joseph y Uncle sends his love to him and you all and that if the 

Lord spares our lives we hope to see you all again next spring. 

Mary Ann and the Dr. unite in love to you all,* and now may the bles¬ 

sed God bless and and guide, support and comfort and bless you all 

with health is the prayer of your Father, 

WILLIAM NASSAU, Sen'*. 
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Philada., Aug. 1036 

My dear Son: 

I rec'd your letter per Mr. Eustage; and wrote you and 

Edward on Monday. I have rec'd all the letter you mention to have 

LA 

written me. You~ last letter was more favorable yapon the whcle^than 

we had expected. As to thc country^I never doubted but it was as good a 

one as could be desired, and the only thing that has looked unfavorable 

was the College. And that is the one in which you are concerned with 

and ^or the Interest its effects on th° Religious and Education has 

take you there. Yesterday I had a sort of confidential Conver¬ 

sation with the Rev. Fr • Patterson and Eustace?and theiraccounts as 

it respects Fly, Mr. Gallager, the Trustees and College is 

everything but favorable.y and what will be the end the Lord only 

knows. However you are now the~eyand I have no doubt on rry mind, if 

the Colle^ge should fail the Lord sparing you'" life^you will be in¬ 

tensively usefull. It is to be greatly to be regretted that Dr. Ely 

had anything to do with the^ Marion-City scheme and some others. I 

am fearfull he has so far prejudiced Public Opinion that he never 

can enjoy again that confidence which he would have had 1° he had 

confined himself to the College and some other things^ and th t he will 

not do that amount of good he might have done. And this is a most 

momentious consideration of, instead of Advancing the cause of the 

Blest Redeemer to hinder it,and to become a stumbling block in the 

way. May the Lord prevent in mercy. I exceedingly long and 0. hew 

I would like to be out there with you now. Yet I know the Lo~d 

Reigns and Governs. • 



On iuesday last^ny Note for Pour hundred dollars^ at 5 

months} for two lots I got in Marion-City^ was presented for payment. 

I paid it intending if I gave up my lots to have the money refunded. 

I wrote you in my last that^If you had not given up my lots not to 

do it until we corresponded fu~the~ on the Subject. And if you 

should have given them Notice. I may stilly if it*s agreeable to the 

pattys^ag^ee to keep part of them. TTowever/ more of this hereafter, 

as I requested you or Edward to go to see the Location of my lots. 

If they are in the part of the city which is Building up^ or if they 

are at a difct part*I think it's important that it should be atten¬ 

ded to soan^as it will take some time for you to write to me and for 

my answer. It will ne Necessary for you to take into consideration 

what course you will take supposing the College to fail. In my 

last letter I gave it as my opinion /Jpon the whole that lands would 

still continue to rise. Since I wrote youy I have learned of which 

fact I was not aware^ that money is here now exceedingly scarce^ and 

for a certainty will not get plentyer^but become harder and harder 

to get. The only Reason.and I think a verry good oneythe immense 

speculations in everything. It is curtain a reaction has commenced 

and will go on^and there is every Peason to believe many will be 

ruined. As long as paper would answer it would do verry well-but now 

agreeable to Genl. Jackson*s c~de~s to the ^ecreta^y of Treasury^noth¬ 

ing but Gold o~ Silver can be taken for any of the Public Lands. 

This has and will continue to oppress the Money Market. Persons 

intending to Buy Lands will have to get from the Banks not the~p paper 
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but the^e. Sold & Silver. This makes the Banks refuse to discount. 

Again f the ‘Vest will try to get from the East all they can^the Banks 

in 
will press the Merchants he^e4 and, return the erchants will have to 

► / a 

press the^ Creoitors in the South and West, so that I exceedingly 

fear there will indeed be a reaction to the Fui^n of many, ^en you 

have time will you and Edward look at the other land we have how it 

is located, how far from the College. In my lest letter^ I men¬ 

tioned about the further cultivation of my land* Think on it. Have 

you ever thout on what we had intended to have done last Spring 

about Thomas Robinson coming out and Farming for you. I do not no4" 

what his Mind is now on the subject. There are so many things 

crowding in my mind that what I had intended to have written I for¬ 

get. I think it will be ver^ desirable that Edward should get perma¬ 

nently fixed at as ea^ly a day as Possible. I hope you have succeed¬ 

ed in getting a Fi uation for him^ when you do, you will,before you 

make a purchase ^advise me thereofyand then we can make some arrange¬ 

ments to pay for it. In conversation yesterday with Mr, Patterson^ 

he mentioned to me that Mr. Muldrow was Building some large °tone 

Buildings at the Upper Collide to have a large Female Boarding 

School he wanted Mr. Patterson to come and take charge of it. Mr 

Patterson suggested tc me/if the College should net go on^for you 

to undertake the Establishing of a Female Boarding School. He men¬ 

tioned he would not come to the West^altho he is delighted with the 

Country* You mention some of the Probable ways you may be employed 

the coming winter;as it respects your teaching a common English 

i sr 
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School. I would not be hasty in doing any such a thing. The Lord 

I trust will take care of you and direct, and I have no doubt there 

will be many ways in which you will do good. Supposing you should 

be disappointed at the College, would my land answer you to live 

on? Do you think it would be a healthy situation, of course you 

would have to Build yourself a house which could I suppose be scon 

done* If you think it would ; you could fa^m on a large scale,* but, 

if you think the^e would be any risk, as befo-e^requested look at 

the other land or we may get a large Improved farm. I mearly men¬ 

tion these things to refresh your mind on them as we talked them 

over you know when you were at the Square. I still hope the Semi¬ 

nary will go on^and you will be comfortably situated and Profitable 

employed. Of course/you will from time to time advise me cf your 

prospects- When you se Edward yyou may show Edward this lette~. 

M, 
I hope he has taken his stand fairly and will not depend jSpon any 

Li 

one to bring him to ITotice^but ^pon every occasion without arrogance tc 

maintain his ground and make himself known, and I trusty in dependence 

k 
^pon him who has promised to direct in all our way he will get into 

a good Profitable Practice. Sam'l Hamill Lodged with us cn Monday 

night, He v/as from Norristown^on his way to Lawrenceville. His 

Father and Mother and himself are in their usual health. All our 

Relations as far as I know a^e well. I h ve given you m this the 

lTo. of my lots that when you gc to the City you may easily ascertain 

their situation. -ots ITos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 B. 365; Lot Uo. 8 & 9 in 

Bio. ITo. 7; Ho. 7, 6, 9 and 10, Block 366; !To. 7 & 8 Bio. ’ o. ISO 

/ U 
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As it respects myself^my hpalth^jbpon the wholeyis much as it was 

when you were he^e* The beginning o-° the week. I was affected in my 

bowells. I hope I have nearly got over that. Your mother is m 

her usual health, Joseph, William & James a^e well. Mary Ann, her 

husband & children are also well; so that we have g>-eat cause to be 

thankfull when we look at the condition of a great part of mankind how 

they are afflicted in Body & lind and how small their means are of 

getting the comforts and conveniences of this lifeyand then realize 

that we have allways had a sufficiency. We may truly feel thank- 

full to the Lo^d for his Temporal favours.andj and then he has crown¬ 

ed the whole of his '.ercies to Us by giving to the most of our Family 

a hope of a Better life^and hope he will excite the other by his 

Spirit to seek an Interest in his favour. Hoping you all well. 

Our Love to you all. Kiss the Children for us^and the Lord Eless 

you all. 

Your father, 

WILLIAM NASSAU, Sen’r. 

n 
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Philada., August 22, 1836 

Yy dear Four 

By the p^v« Mr. Eustace I received your letter of the 

first inst. And felt thankfull to the Lord for your health and 

prospects. Through the' Blessing of the Lord we are all and have 

enjoyed thus far our usual health, for which the Lord’s name be 

praised. I wrote you on the 3rd or 4th of July. From your 

letter^it appears my letter had not yet cose to hand. I have written 

to-day a letter to Edward. You can look at it and show him this^as 

it as well as his concerns you both. Yoursuggestion of acknowledg¬ 

ing every letter received is correct. I think I did in my letter 

to you of July 3 or 4. But now I acknowledge to have rec'd all 

ycur letters which say you have written . I have regretted that 

Dr. Ely has anything to do with Marion City; however^I still hope 

the Lord will over-rule it for goody and for the interest of Eeligion 

and Education. I have never doubted but what Dr. Fly v/ould do all 

he could for you^ and still believe he willyand if it should, turn out 

otherwise I shall be greatly disappointed. I hope your going to 

the West will be for the glory of Cod and fcr the good of yourself 

and family. The more you associate and become acquainted with the 

people and the more sociable you are with themythe more likely you 

will be to be usefull. May the Lord direct you. I have deposited 

Eight hundred dollars in the Girard Bank to the credit of Dr. Ely. 

1^immediately on receipt of the Dr.’s letter^give my thanks to Dr. 

for his favour. Jaires wrote you on the subject giving you the in- 



You mention 
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format ion ^and I annexed a short letter on the same, 

you are not yet certain how you shall be engaged the coming season. 

I hope you will be profitably employed. As it respects teaching a 

Common School you can think and consult on the subject. I would 

not ingage in anything that would likely be injurious to me. However^ 

you are on the spot and will know best what to do. I can only say 

we have you and Edward especially in our prayers to the Lord for 

His blessing on you both. As it respects my lots in Marion City 

as Edward suggested the propriety cf waiting a little ’while. If 

you have not given them up you may defer it for a short time^until 

we correspond further on the subject. In the mecntime^I think it 

would be well for you or Edward to go to the city and look at the 

location of my lots, ^nd^if we did net give up the whole^I might a 

part of them. More of this hereafter. You mention the advance that 

lands have taken. Its no more than I expected, and my opinion is 

they will continue to rise perhapsthey may remain stationary in some 

places and fall a little in some other places^ but in the whole I ir 

inclined to believe they will advance. You mention you and Edward 

have been looking for aplace for him. I hope you may succeed in get¬ 

ting a good farm. If possible^let it be tolerable large/not less 

than 160 acres. I am willing to give a good price for a good one 

and a good situation. I am sorry I did not last year secure ? or 

3 farms near the college: however, no doubt, it;s all right. My ad¬ 

vice to you is that, supposing you and Edward are now fully determined 

to make Missouri your home, the sooner you contract for a farm the 

v 1 ° be 11 er. 
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Ycu meritioned ^when in conversation with Dr. Ely for a 

farm for me to live on^if I should come to the West, he intimated 

the one you are on. How many acres are there in it, and how is it 

situated? Do you think it would please me? If you think it would. 
14- 

ask the Dr. if he will sell it^and 0pon what terms. The farm Mr** 

Muldroti) was to have purchased for me, has the gentleman sole it , 

or is it yet for sale? If it is.ask him what the lowest price is 

he will take for it. As it respects my land that West is improv- 

inf^you mention and give your opinion about sewing it with Timothy\ 

in my last letter to you I wrote you in the subject, I mentioned/ 

if I was not obligated/and Mr. Test insisted on it^I would not have 

any of it put into timothy yet. In what way will it be best and 

nost advantageous to do with it? I suppose it will be soon time 

to make some arrangement for the next year. Would it answer to 

have some rye and wheat sown this fall? 

I am still and so is your mother, as anxious to come to 

the West as I was when you left. us. What William and James will do 

I cannot yet say for certain; they are tired of the tobac co-t^ade^ 

and anxious to get at something else. If the Lord spares our 

lives and we have any measure of healthy I think there is every prob¬ 

ability of our coming out in the next spring. I was at Montgomery 

Square for some time in gathering in the crops. Our wheat^as it 

generally has been in this region, has nearly turned out an entire 

failure. You know how much ground we had in wheat. I have had it 

thrashed and got 6-l/s bushels off the whole. The rye is rather 

W 
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better yet a ver^y poor crop. Our hay crop was tolerably good; but 

not as good as last year. The oat crop generally has been the heav¬ 

iest one I have ever known. The corn is backward^ but yet promises 

to be a good one^if the frost keeps of and I have sown the corner 

lot adjoining Wager's with buck-wheat. There is a great deal of 

buck-wheat sown in all directions and from present appearances^ if 

the frosts keep off there will be a verify large crop. The potatoe 
/ 

crop promises to be a good one. From all that I have been enabled 

to g&ther^the crops of wheat and rye this side the Mountains is a 

poor one^and I have no doubt wheat and rye flour will be high here 

next year. I spent rather a solitary time at the Square, it does 

not seem to me as it used to be* Many of the neighbors there have 

enquired after you. There has nothing new occurred excepting that 

Mr. Van Horn and Mrs. Snyder have got married. I am sorry to inform 
died 

you the Rev. Mr. Koontz a few days ago.after and illness of about 
A / 

10 days. Old Dr. Handy and his wife stopped at our house on their 

way to Mr rcontz's res dence'they returned last Thursday with P of 
® y 

the smallestchildren. Mrs. Koontz will be onfin a short time. Thus 

we continually see how uncertain is our life and how certain is 

death. philada. does not seem to me what it was a few yea^s ago. 

The contentions in our churches and the desputes amongst Christians 

I think have had a verry bad effect on the community at large. Iniqu - 

ty abohnds, Professors are cold. I am sorry to say our congregation 

never was as badly attended as it is now. We are still without a 

Pastoryand no prospect of getting one soon. Our congregation lately 

made out a call fo^ a Mr. Blagdon of Boston^which he has declined 

accepting, but has accented one f^om a congregation in Boston. 
2. •Z 
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I feel my mind quite loose from Philada^and long to get away f~om it* 

Yet I shall look to the Lord for direction and waite on Him at a 

Throne of Grace. 11 &w School and Old School has dried up the foun¬ 

tains of Christian Communion one with, another* I pray you in the 

West may not get the spirit of us here in the East, but that you 

will be satisfied to know nothing but Jesus Christ .*nd Him c^ucified^ 

and strive to glorify Him by leting your light shine before men. 

'/.hen you get in your new house we will send you more of your goods. 

Have you and Edward got stoves for the winter if not/do you expect 

them? I wrote you before on this subject. Let me know. The 

pear tree back by the bam from which we so many has net 

got one on. Any articles you may want that cannot be easily got 

with you let me knowc In my letter to you of July 3,1 said I 

would strive to give you and Edward as much money as would buy you 

one or two sections of land for your ovm use; and now my dear son, 

ycur mother, myself, Joseph and all the rest long to see. Tel Joseph 

and the other children how glad we would be to see them and kiss 

them all. 

Mary Ann and the Dr. have just come to the city for the 

first time since they have been at the Squa^e^and unite in sending 

their love with your mother, Joseph, Wm. & James^to you, Hannah and 

all the children. May the blessed God bless you and preserve and 

protect you all is the Prayer of ycur Father, 

WILLIAM NASSAU, Sen'r. 
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Philada., Sept. 28, 1836 

My dear Son: 

Your letters^pr, Mr. Ashburner^and on Friday last, your 

letter by the hands of Mrs. Thaw came to hand. We felt thankful to 

the Lord for His mercy to you and your family in their health being 

continued to them you and Edward’s family. May He still hold you 

all by His kind care over you. I wrote you a long letter a few 

days after I received your letter per Rev. Mr. Eustace. From him 

and the Rev Mr. Patterson^I rec'd about the same information that you 

gave me in your last letters. I am digusted with the conduct of 

Dr. Ely, and^against my will I begin to fear he has deceived me4 and 

things begin to look like as if Dr. Ely and the others who are enga ed 

with him in speculation have nearly held up their interestedness 

to build up Marion Col Lej/ge and to get a g~eat many emigrants out in 

order to make large fortunes. Mr. Patterson told me he did not think 

the College would come to much for some years to come. However^ it 

will be best for us to be quiet and wait for a time. You need not 

be^nor shall you be/dependent on Dr. Ely ; and at the same time you 

say he said you should have $1,000 for the first year, I consider 

you as in the service of the Colledge when you left here. At his 

particular request^you went out to take charge of a Greek Class until 

the Colledge went into operations. Theirjriot having such a class 

is not your fault/ and my advice toyou is to make no conscience about 

it|and get as much of the 10 0 Dollars from Dr. Fly as you can*at 

present I would say nothing more about them, but, you may rest assumed 

that what you told me about Marion City , their grasping to get all 
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lands joining the Colle^fge, their neglecting the Cclle^ge Buildings^ 

is no secret here/ it’s in mayiy mouths^and their unchristian conduct 

in speculation is held up to public view in some of the religious 

papers* the New York Evangelist speaks verry plain about it; but, as 

I said before^it will be best for us to wait and be still. If Dr. 

Ely comes out clear I shall rejoice. You mention you told Dr. Ely 

I gave up my lots in Marion. In my last to you I requested you, 

if you had not given them up not to do so, but go and look at their 

location^and we would correspond further on the subject. Now my 

mind is fully madej I would not keep them for any consideration. 

If you have not already done it^give them a written notice from me, 

and^if it's necessary to have the certificateI will send them on 

immediately. I like you** idea about Edward, your being close to¬ 

gether; and altho Dr, Ely has acted toward him in still calling 

ft V ,v " 
him Mr. Nassau, whilest his own son is D1". Ely is too mean and lit¬ 

tle,' however I hope you have succeeded in getting the house you men- 

tion^and if not that some other. On this and other subjects^ I will 

write you again when I hear from you. 

I have been buisy yesterday and to-day in packing up a 

stove fo~ you and one for Edward; the 1 rgest stove is for you and 

the other for Edward They miserabl deythe plates a^e so 

very thin. If I had known it earlier/I would have indeavored to 

have got second hand old stoves, for their plates are thicker and 

of course stronger. If I can possibly meet with two old stoves 

in time to send them I will. In the meantime I hope you will get 

2 6? 
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them safe^as we took great pains in packing them* Vhen you get 

them be careful in putting them up* The plates a^e all with some 

of the pipe and legs of one stove in the tierce*. The bottom plates 

of the 2 stoves a>*e in the box No. 3* Your stove^with I think all 

the pipe^is m&>* ed 1. Your kitchen shovel and tongs, a gun for 

you it7s James old one fit has no light on he gave it to Edward some 

time ago but as he has two guns James sends this to you. I would 

h ve had it repaired, but did not think of sending it until we were 

packing the box* It will answer your purpose occasionally to shoot 

a rabbitt or some other game. 3 vol Colla. Bible, the Minutes of the 

Asembly and 2nd vol. of for you, a bed, hand irons knives and forks 

shovel and tongs, little Mary’s crib, top of Edward’s secretary 2 

comfortable bed bolster, box of seg rs and ^ome othe^ articles for 

Edward. I intend to have you~ little carriage at the Square 

repaired^and if you continue in the West next spring^to send it to 

you. If our lives are spared^it's my nd you^ Mother’s intention 

to come out to you in the spring. No. 2 contains Edw ~d * s bureau. 

We exoect to forward the goods to-morrow A friend of cursor. Borr.es- 

leryis going in the morning to St. Louis, Mo. I have in great 

haste written this. In Edward’s last letter to me he mentioned 

that he has lost his ho^se and that his cow was sick, since which 

we have not hea^d any mo^e. I would like to know if he got his 

horse again o** not and if his cow died. The gentleman is waiting/ 

and I must close. Through the blessing of the Lord my health is 

tolerable, rather better than when I last wrote you. Your Mother 

is in her usual health. William a.na James are well . Joseph is well 
^ 7 
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and was delighted veryV much with the letters from Joseph. I will 

write you soon. Kay the Lord bless you . ligand love to you and 

yourSyand to Edward and his wife. I will write to him to-morrow or 

next day. Kiss the children us. The Lord bless and direct you is 

the Prayer of your Father, 

WILLIAM NASSAU, Sen'r. 
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Philada. October 10, 1836 

l’y dear Son. 

Your favour of the 12th of Sept'r came to hand. We w/ere 

very glad to hear from, and felt thankfull to the Lord for his '*ercy 

to you and your family , In blessing you, Hannah and the Chi ldren 

with such continued health. I hope your health has been continued 

to you all. You speed? of the winter being verry chilly and wet 

with you. The past season has been as cold a one as ever I experien¬ 

ced, there has been frost I believe in every month through the sum¬ 

mer^ and^at the close of last month/there was ice as thick as a dollar^ 

which has settled vedgitation. On the 5th Inst, there was a consid¬ 

erable fall of snow up at Pottsville^, and the region round in many 

places. They say in some places the snow i s 10 inches deep. Eve~y 

thing here is verry high. You no doubt have heard that^ all along 

the ?eaboard/the crops of wheat and rye have been light and in man} 

places they will not get their seed. You mention that Dr. Fly has 

called to seeyou^and has again told you that you shall have one 

thousand dollars for your salary the first year, and that he fixes your 

time to commence from the time you came to T'arion^that is my Idea which 

I expressed to you in a Letter I 7/rote to you 2 weeks agoyper Vr. 

Borne ster^who was on his way to ft. Louis. Yy hope is in him who di- 

recteth all things, and my Prayer for you all is that you may be 

guided and directed by him in all your ways. The present untoward 

appearances with you he can overrule^ and I hope he will so that t e 

|rospects of Marion College may yet brightenyand it may yet do much 

However as you say your future connexion withit is yet a 

} 30 
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(problem, witn which I do not agree with you. If your connexion with 

it should cease^you know my mind,’ my determination is to help you, 

and put you in a situation some way or othe^ in which you can com¬ 

fortable support and bring up and Educate your Children. I have no 

dispondent feelings on this subject, no more than the unpleasant 

feelings which arise from your being disappointed in what we thought 

reasonable expectations. It has been a considerable support to 

your : other and myself that you and Edward appeared to be contented 

with your situation^and another cause of thankfu llness by us is 

that from the Persons who have arrived he~e from Marion they all 

Speak well of you^and that there is no doubt you will be verry use¬ 

ful and obtain considerable influence. Your not being nor having 

anything to do with the speculations going on will greatly add to 

your usefullness, and I sincerely hdpe and believe if Fdward can get 

U 
any were near you, you will be able to assist him much. I mentioned 

A 

before^ I am much in favour of Edward being near you,and am willing 

to pay tolerably high of a good place that will suit Edward. What¬ 

ever you and him agree to do^I shall be satisfied with. we long 

verry much to see you and the children, tel Joseph that his Uncle 

Joseph is daily talking about them. This morning/a little after 

daylight;I took with down to the wha~f to buy wood'going along,he 

was taling about them and a how pleased he would be to be with them 

to run over the Prairie. the Lord only knows if we shall be pre¬ 

mitted again to meet in this world. If our lives are spared^ our feel¬ 

ings become stronger every day to go the the "est to you next syv,inr. 

The Lord's Percies to me have been many and great, my life he has 
3/ 
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prolonged many years more than 1^30 years ago^ever expected to 

live^and wit 1 all my Infirmities that I have experienced in my body^ 

he has kept me from often suffering from great Paine or verry great 

sickness, and this may be said of you1* mother. ,Then we look into 

our ^amily thus far through the year^ a great measure of health has 

been given. Ho brakes have been made in our midst thus far through 

the year, our wants have all been Supplied, for which Praised be 

his Holy Name, and^as you observed the Lo^d Reigns in the "est as 

well as in the East. Yes God reigns over all How comfortable 

the thought all Power in Heaven arid on Earth is given to the Lord 

Jesus Christ. And he is our compassioned High Priest and ever 

livet to make Intercession for us^ having Loved us to the Laying down 

his own life for us. May we not then willingly trust him for all 

that we need for time and Eternity* when he has said I will never 

Leave the^nor forsake the£ „ There is nothing new here. To-mo^row^ 

is our day of the General Election for this State, both Parties are 

verry active^ and in few days more it will be known which party has 

succeeded we shall Indeavour to forward you some papers with the 

news. I have been interrupted by Two Friends calling to see me, one 

of them the Rev. Mr. Frazier who has been for some years a Mission¬ 

ary of our Board in Illinois. He is on a visit to the Easty to collect 

funds to rear up a CoLlege^at a Town called McDonough above you in 

Illinois. from what I could gather from him/the People in the West 

consider Drs. Blackbourne, Ely and others buying such a vast amount 

of land in the West for speculation everything else then a bless¬ 

ing to them as their holding the lands prevents actual 
J 3 ^ 
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as oiey are nc^ willing to give the advance which their 

lands, and go ahead and get Government lcinds. I thinly as I have said 

before, from the scarcity of money^and its continuing to get scarcer^ 

our over grasping speculators will mis it* I still think the?$ will 

be a great blow up before longhand yet I have no doubt lands improv¬ 

ed will gradually rise and be worth 6, 8, 10 and 12 Dollars^which 

I think will be as high as they probable will go to maintain that 

price 15, 20 and 30 dollars is certainly more than they are worth, 

and yet I wish you to distinctly understand, It first being settled 

you and Edward are determined to make Missouri your home, In order 

to have Edward Located near youy in a situation that will answer his 

Profession, I am verry willing to give a good Price for an Improved 

w 
farm or unimproved lands that will answer. It acoears to me^ jbpon 

the whole^ after much thinking as you well know, when you do make a 

Purchase^it ought to be one of considerable size, and as you said 

Edward could not attend to the Farming, I hope he may get into a 

good Practice and as your Connections with the College and deriving 

support from it is certain, It would be well to keep in mind Edward 

could live on one part of it and you could have the Farm for your 

own use. Let me h ve your ideas on the subject and w at course 

you Probable may take and continue to give me all the Information 

you can on the subject. I have;as I before informed youysent you 

two stoves, one for you and one for Edward. They started from here 

last Saturday week, next week I intend to send you two more. Dr. 

Handy has gone to Dover. We are going up to the Farm to-morrow and 

33 
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shall stay until the begining of next weefc. When I return^ I shall 

forward the stoves. Wm.,Jas., Josephand your mother and all unite 

in Love and affection for you. Kiss the dear children for us. Nay 

the Lord bless you all is the Prayer of your father, 

William Nassau, Sen'r. 
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Phil..da. Nov 1836 

My dear Son 

You** several Letters pr. Mt. Ashburner, Mr. Thaw, Dr. 
/ 

McClellan and Capt. Fobinson came to hand. I wrote you^pr. Mr, 

Bomisler*informing you that I had sent you two stoves and other 

articles^and I wrote you and Edward my last letter was dated I 

think on the 11 of October^&nd I informed you again in it of the 

stoves and mentioned that I intend to forward you 2 more stoves in 

a short time. As soon as they come to hand inform me^ as I feel verry 

anxious about them. They wjrtere new stoves^and the plates are all 

so thin and the Iron brittle I hope they have come safe. On Tues¬ 

day last^I forwarded again 2 Boxes and 1 Keg. There is in the Boxes 

2 stoves^ they are both old. I intend the largest one for you^ 

the smaller for Edward. I put in the Boxes as much pipe as I could 

get in ^ you must accommodate between you. In one of the Boxes^ 

I have put the little carriage you had at the Square^ th inking it 

would be verry desirable to the children. there is also a box contain¬ 

ing some raison & candy. what is for Edward has his name written on, 

the rest are for you. the Keg contains 2 pots of apple-butte^ 

which your mother had made up at the Square, the fi^so we fiver m<u(>e, 

and she was determined and accordingly I have sent them anc hope 

they will arrive safe. One is for you,the other for Edward. I 

have also sent a Bag containing some Buckwheat ”eal ; the First <>e 

have raised , we had about 12 Bushell. "Then rec'd^give Eova d 

one third of it and keep the rest yourself. the>-e is a small lmnen 



Bag with some cherry. Joseph dryed them in the Summer in order to 

send them ^o the children. They are in the Box with the Raisons. 

The bolts and Keys of the carriage are in a Bag, and I hope you 

receive them in good time and in good order. I am sorry you 

had so much trouble in order to get at the different Portions of 

land Dr. Fly has purchased for us, but as it is necessary that we 

should Know something about^I am glad you have been enabled to find 

and se them. I sometimes feel quite vexed at Dr. Fly, when I con¬ 

sider that it was from his Proposal and the long acquaintance and 

his frequent expressed ^iendship, end the Glowing Colours with which 

he represented the Prospects of Marion College^that you end your Fam¬ 

ily are now there as well as Edward's, and that I have invested so 

much money in lands/ and again/when I consider that Iywit verry 

^ew othe^s^wj/le^e the first that he took up lands for^ and when he 

Knew from the beginning my untention and the Probability of our 

whole family Emigrating to the ,rest, and as he frequently expressed 

his desire that he would like to have me near him, and then that the 

first purchase for me should be so far o^f, and in all the other 

tracts none of them are near the College, when I look at this I feel 

Mortifyed and Troubled'and again^hen I would endeavour to cover 

over the whole with the Mantle of Charity and forget it^his ave^ic- 

ious grasping with a few ethers to get all the lands around the 

Colle • d vicinity comes staring me in the fac^ and then my feelings 

rise with indignation,* but^as I have common fare with others/I in 

some measure get my feelings calmed. The late Transaction cl the 
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ycur wl^ere in for it is mean and contemp&ble in the extreme. 

Some other things of him, his not calling to see^for one 1 2 hour^, 

until you had been in the country four Months^is unexcusable, end 

again his treatment of your Brother Fdwa^d. He has written to your 

Brother Tames and sais the Dr, on every occasion Introduced him as 

Mr. liassau whilst his one Sen is Dr. Fly an eminently great and 

Promising young Physician/ I feel contempt for hirn^and dispise 

such conduct. Your Brothers Wm. & Jrjnes are determined to let him 

know of it and to report it; but I suppose he thinks he has layed 

me and mine under such obligations to him in his getting you an ap¬ 

pointment and Buying so much us . and now he has put a Plaster 

overthe whole by your getting One thousand dollars for the first 

year. This is to cover all and stop our mouths. I shall let him 

know something else. You mention you will not have anything to 

do in the College this winter. You have my mind fully on this sub¬ 

ject. I am verry glcid to hear that the~e is every reason to be¬ 

lieve Edward will be so near you, as I have told y.ou before, I now 

repeat it, I am determined you shall not be dependent, nd as soonas 

you make up your mind to discontinue you~ connections with the Col¬ 

lege^ let me know. I still pray and hope the Lord will in some 

way over-rule or other we do not now seethe Imprudences in specu¬ 

lation by those wo were to Build up Marion College. I am sov,v,I, 

tel you we have at length come to this point in our Congregation^its 

peace and harmony is broken by the Introduction of hr. Brainard 

who was the Editor of the Cincinatti Journal- I have opposed him on 

3S 
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the r^ound 

us united. 

that I oid not think/from his former cour-seyhe could keep 

The majority of -ession and the Congregation have thout 

otherwise. ’re had a Congregational me-ting last Monday week and 
/ / 

against all entreaty^have Elected him by 61 to 29; of course I air 

in the Minority. ]>e Duffield is with me in the Session, the other 

3 nev/ Elde-s are for him. I have taken my stand. We are determined 

n0u t0 but maintain our rights. I suppose^ if things are pushed 

by the Minority and sustained by Presbytery I shall leave the church 

wit.i a number oJ others. Ve are to have a meeting to-morrow evening 

to se if we can come to any agreement that will harmonize us. I 

shall rejoice if it can be done. I will write you again on this sub¬ 

ject. Your mother was taken verry ill in Dr. McDowell*s church 

last Sabbath week. She has had a severe illness^of Infl mrnation 

of the head, her pain was verry great indeed. Through the Load’s 

gracious kindness^ she has been getting better since last friday^but 

mends slowly. Dr. Duffield thinks she will be in her usual health 

in a short time, and I have every reason to think with him that it 

will be so. I commenced writing this letter last week, but thout 
/ 

I would not conclude it^ until the~e was a favorable turn in your 

mother’s Illness. Your suggestion in your last that, when you 

* 1 
thout of Dyinff and leaving your Wife and children in a strange land 

amongst strangers^af^ected her very much^and now^at her and your 

Brothers William and James request.you may rest assured that ,if the 

Lord in his Wisdom should think proper to call you from this stage 
r 
ixv 

of action, we are all determined to bring them away amongst the^ 

Friends, however its on I ho does all things according 

' ' 3f 



to his pleasure. Yet notwithstanding the many untoward events which 

unexpectedly have occured, yet I hope the Lord has some work for you 

to do in the Vcstpamongst all the discouragements fron the West one 

general report from all is that you are rising in Public opinion^ and as 

a Gospel Minister^ and .-.ill command considerable Influence from the 

Position in which you stand. God has many ways in accomplishing 

his purposes ^he reigns and I have no doubt will do all things well. 

To him we give th nks for his watchfull care over you in giving and 

continueing health to you and Hannah and the child^en^ and to Edward 

and his wife and child. The Lord Bless you all. Tel your Joseph^ 

Uncle is looking forward to next spring with delightywhen through the 

Blessing of the Lord ;if nothing unforeseen occursywe hope to see you. 

As it respects our farm at the Bquare^I have concluded to keep it til 

next year^and not to dispose of it* I have had several persons who 

wanted it, but have determined not to sell it yet. Produce is verry 

hi*h he~e, flour say $10.50 per Bbl. Fresh pc>"k by the hog 10 and 11 

cts. I think you will do well to lay in a good stock of pork for 

next year. Mary Ann came to the city last evening. I did not let 

her know of her Mother’s Illness until Saturday morning after she 

began to get better. There is much I want to say to you, partic¬ 

ularly on the subject cf your connexion with the College^which I 

shall defer and kiss all the dear children for Mother, Uncle and my¬ 

self. May that Blessed God who has thus far Blessed us continue his 

Blessing to you all is the Prayer of your Father. Mary Ann, the 

Dr., Wm., and Uncle unite in our Love to you, Hannah^and Edward and 

his wife. 

V 0 W* yASSAU, Sen'r. 
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Philada. Nov. 21, 1G36 

Wy d<=ar Son. 

Your last letter was by Capt. Pobinson. I wrote you 

about 2 weeks ago Informing you that I had sent 2 Boxes and 1 keg. 

I then told you your* Mother had been illy through the Lord’s Mercy 

she has been Improving daily. TCe are he-e all in Tolerable health. 

Bad colds are verry prevalent. We still have abundant cause fo~ 

thankful 1 to the Giver of all good for his many Mercies. I have 

written to Fdward to-day^and shall write a few lines to you^ is we 

have an opportunity by ?>. Colhoun^who expects to leave here for 

your County to-morrow. Pr. Fly has not yet made his appearance here. 

You will of course as you have been doing, give me all the Informa¬ 

tion you can of what will be the Prospects of arion College* The 

general opinion heis still unfavourable to it. Borne think Pr. 

Ely ought to leave it. In your last^you mention of the^e going to 

moke some important ch nges in it. if^in the course of the winter 

you should determine to leave it and continue in the West you will ad 

vise me and what course you will take. Mr. Colhoun perhaps can 

assist you if you think it best to get a farm, he may assist you in 

getting one. I find he has no confidence in Pr. Ely. You have my 

mind often told you that if you and Edward in the spring are still 

determined to make Missouri your home, I am determined to do all 

i can to assist you. have you seen or heard any thing about my land 

which 7.Test is improving. I have no doubt you will do all that lays 

in your power either to rent it or have it worked on shares. You 

have no doubt taken advice on the subject. Joseph wishes me to tel 

the other children that he thinks of them every day. '"e still think 



of coming to the West in the springyif nothing unforeseen occurs, 

however^ if we are spar*ed^'.ve shall often he^ from you^and you from 

us before that time* Your mother, myself and all the rest unite 

in Love and affection to you, Hannah and the children. Kiss them 

all for us* May the Lord Bless you all and Guide and Direct you 

is the Prayer of your Father. 

WILLIAM IIA^SAU, Sen»r. 
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Philada. Decem'r 12, 1836 

!.’y dear Bon 

Your letter dated October 24 rer Dr. Ely came to hand 8 or 
i ) j 

9 days ago, but in it you say you will write again in a few days. 

I have delayed writing until this evening.as we entend to go to the 

C ountry I thought I would write you. All the Letters you speak of 

having written me came to hand. You say mg last letter P.ec'd by 

I wrote you by Mr. Borne seller- dated the Latter 

end of Sept *r; informing you of my having sent you 2 stoves^and again 

I wrote you dated October 11 -^and again the beginning of Hov'r^ In¬ 

forming you of my having sent 2 more stoves and sundry other articles, 

and I wrote again to you by Mr. Colhcun who left he~e about 20 days 

ago. In the midst of our anxiety for you and Edward and your family8 

we felt cheered that the Lord had Blessed you and yours with so 

much.whilst so many others had been sick. E^om what you say about 

your prospects in your connexion with the College, is not what it 

aught to be. But it's no more then I have expected. Trhen I hear 

from you, you shall hear from me n ^ in the mean time^this sub¬ 

ject must be one on which we must frequesntly correspond on tn.rough 

the winter. I have no idea that you shall be dependent on any one 

for so small a salary. Many things have occurred which we n<=ver 

thought^ and many more may occur. Dr. Ely may cease his connexion 

with the College, and may finally leave Missouri and return to Philada 

I do not ‘no"that he has any intentionof this^but these things and 

many more may occur. Its thought here by many that the Lower Col 

lege at least for seme years will not be much, if as you say the Dr. 

1 
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brings the College in debt to hire* One thing I think is verry 

certain, no money could now be collected for it here. Public con¬ 

fidence in it is gone^and it tin great change in its 

management before confidence in it can be restored. I pray the 

Lord will direct you on this subject. There is scarce an hour 

passes every day but what I feel and would rejoice to be with you 

and Edward that I might assist you with my advice, but the Lord 

deigns and I hope and believe he v/ill direct you and will make you 

usefullc I have often told yop when here and in all my Letters, 

If it should appear to you that it is not your duty to remain connected 

with the College^and you should leave it^I su se the best thing 

you could do would be to go to fanning. Its still my intention to 

-chase for you a large fa^m and which should finally be your owny 

from which you could doubtless make a good living .and you could be 

usefull in this situation as in any other. I think this course 

would be preferable to keeping a school, taking it for granted you 

are still perfectly satisfied with the country. In yo r letter 

you mention 2 fa^ms of Dr„ Fly, one of 320 the other 160. The one 

of 320 would be a good farm for you You say you will give me more 

information about them and any others you know of. Write me mere 

frequently on the subject and I will always be punctual in answer¬ 

ing them. Dr. Ely got home on last Thursday week. He was brought 

home from ^altimo^e verr> sick. You have-I suctu se^hea^d of the 

disaster they met with on board the Steam Boat. He has had the 

Plcjurisy and other inflammation in his side. I have been several 

times to his house .but have not seen him yet, as they do not suffer 
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cons but their own connexions to see him 'of course as I am 

going ou^t of the city in the morning I shall not see him until 

next week® I apprehend that D*-, Ely will have his h. nds full with 

many who are dissatisfied, perticula^ly about ration City lots. 

any intended to give up thei^ lots but waited as th^y expected he 

or some other person would be he~e to attend to it, as they gave 

time to the 1 of December for persons to give up there lots^and the 

time having gone by before he arrived he~e and there being sickness, 

not yet being able to attend to business^ apprehend some serious 

difficulty to many. However I do not no what their intention is. 

They have got many of the notes which were given at 12 months fo^ 

City lots d isc ounted ^and amongst the ^est I think my note for 12 

months has been discountedjendorsed by Dr. Ely^ which he shall have 

pleasure to take up. I have your letters^first of your having 

informed him of my desire to give up my lots and to know whether 

it would be necessary fo~ me to send the Certificates.and his reply 

to you;'andj the next^of your having given him(l suppose wvitlenjr o- 

tive he required. I had mentioned to you in one of my letters I 

wanted you to look at the location of my lots as perhaps I might keep 

seme of them, but ,in my letter per r• B< * sler^I stated that I nad 

fully made up rr.y mind to have nothing to do with the However^I 

do not anticipate that I shall have any difficulty with aim about 

them. I have had a good many inquiries to know if I intended to sell 

the farm at the Square. I have not yet A>lly made up my mind on the 

subject. Good farms sell verry readily. Lands of this cha^-cte^ 

bring good prices.and are looking up. I think if things continue s 
1 tl *7 
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tlui are until Spring^and I should conclude to sell^I int i to a 

a good price, start it at 12,050 Dollars. Mr. Thompson has sold his 

farm for 14,500 Dollars. Good feirms in any dir ction^South, West or 

llorth^sell from 80 to 100 Dollars pr. acre. Dr* Handy came to the 

City this evening. He left Mary and the children in their usual 

health. I long exceedingl ^and so does your other and Josephyand 

indeed all of us^to see you. We are fully determined^if our lives 

are spared^to come and see you. Our desire to emigrate to the West 

is as strong as ever. We intend if we are permitted to visit you 

in the Spring, for your Brother Tames to accompany us. I am verry 

glad you have got Edward so near you. Your Mother is restored to 

her usual health. I hope you have got the little carriage and the 

children are enjoying themselves with. Through the Mercy of the 

Lord we are all in our usual health arid all hear unite in Love and 

affection for you and Hannahj kiss all the dear children for us. 

Tel Joseph^Uncle hopes to see him and the other children in the 

Spring.. Give our Love to Edward and Josephine. Your next 

letter I wrill answer immediately. May the Lord Bless and direct 

you all is the prayer of your Eathe^, 

<? 

mi. NASSAU, Sen'r 
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Philada. March 1L, 1837 

My dear 7on 

Your letter of Jany* 31v came to hand on Monday in answer 

to mine of .uec'r l'S* It rejoiced our hearts to hea>* from you d 

that you and Hannah and your family and Edward and his were all 

well* Through the Lord *s goodness to us we are all in our usual 

health* I wrote you on the 3rd of January which I hope you have 

recfd long before this* Your letter to James per Mr* Hanley was 

by himself delivered ana the draft of 150 dollars drawn by Edward, 

which was paid him* You mention the high price of every article of 

food and ages It Jias been and still is unusually high ha~e the 

Averidge price of Perk by the whole hog through the season was about 

*8* 5o pr* 100 & our Marketts are now exceedingly high* Beef from 

12 to 16 Cts. , Veal 10 to 1! t the 1 youn* 10 to 

all other articles in proportion, flour is now by the Bbl* 11 Dol¬ 

lars, has been at 12.50, corn from 1 Doll* to 1.10 per bush. Al- 

tho we have had not quite as cold weather as I have known, yet it 

has been a long cold wither* I went up to the Farm on the 11 Oct. 

It was a cold day, next morning we had about 2 inches snow on the 

ground and to-day it is cold 2 or 3 inches of snow fell last night* 

Our navigation is now opened it was closed from 3* January un^il 

last Friday. I am truly glad to hear that the difference th. t have 

existed amongst some with you have been settled and I am glad uo 

hear of the seriousness that has manifested itself and of Josephine 

and Fdward having connected themselves with the church arid since Lj 

hope and p^ay they may be enabled to walk so as to adorn their Prv>- 



fessiorw ,re are glad to hear of Edward's Prospects in his Profes¬ 

sion of doing well. I have had several conw rsations lately with 

Dr* Ely, his health is gettirg better, he will leave here as s:on as 

he can make his arrangements, he intends to make the West his home. 

In the conv er sat ions I have had with him I did not ever mention any 

thing about his treatment to you or Edward as I did not think it would 

be of any use therefore said nothing about. I think in my letter 

to you of January 3,1 advised you to hold to the College at least 

for this year. Dr« Ely told me again yesterday his sole object 

in going to the West is to do all he can to Build up the Seminary. 

He sais you shall fair as well as himself, he wants /fre to advance the 

whole or part of the 1,000 Dollars I subscribed, he sais the whole 

of it shall be laid out as far as it is Necessary to make the fence 

around the land allotted you. I think I shall pay about half be¬ 

fore he leaves us. It has often been a cause of sorrow to me that 

things did not go on as we expected. I think it willdo beute1- now 

and I do hope it will succeed and I think the difficultys in the 

West, the Dr. Illness will all turn out to its advancement I consider 

those things that have occurred as Purifyers sent by the G^eat Head 

of the Church. It is not pleasant to be sore to the flesh to be 

tryed, yet ist good. I sincerely hope before long you will be 

occupied in the work for which you went to the .Vest. I kno.v , our 

motives and I never doubted but what the^e will be work .1 o „ 

the Seminary. If the Seminary went on and if not you could 

wise ingaged. My hopes begin to Brighten, bow the difficult;, o 

some Persons in Money Utters will do more to wean us from the Love 

JV 



of it then anything else. The Lord has his own way of .voting as 

the connexion with the College 7/as the main object of your going to 

to the West I think I can see the Providence of the Almighty work¬ 

ing in this matter. I could say a great deal to you on this subject 

were I with you. I hope the Lord will keep you and direct you. As 

it re speeds your support for the next year I hope you will be provid¬ 

ed for and in due time realize all that was Promised. If the In¬ 

stitution cannot do it you know I will. I have not yet solo the 

farm nor is it certain that I shall. I have determined to sell 

it even if we should not finally determine to emigrate to the West. 

Its still our determination if nothing unforeseen occurs to come 

and see you. We calculate of leaving here about the first week in 

May. Dr. Handy I expect will come along with us. towards the close 

of January I rec’d a letter from Edward dated Jany 1. I wrote him an 

answer immediately, which I hope he has rec'd. In Edward's letter 

he mentioned he often wished Dr* Handy was there that they might Prac¬ 

tice together. I mentioned to Edward that it struck me favourably* 

however my mind is not made up on the subject it will be time enoug.o 

when through the Blessing of a Kind Providence we are carried out to 

you in safety. However this one thing I mention its the intension 

of Dr. Handy to continue in the West and not toreturn with us, but to 

look for a situation for himself. You and Edward in t ie meantime 

can talk on the subject of their Practicing together, or look around 

for some place that might^uit him. Mary Ann will s^ay in a ie Ci-.- 

with William until our return. I am sorry the last goods we sent 

you did not arrive, they certainly left here time anough to have 

reached yoo befc-e the odd gather set in. I shall attend to it and 

<L 



in the meantime if they arrive advise me of it. Here let me mention 

lest I forge o it • rs. Shaw the mother of Mr. Shaw has several 

times called on us to know if you said anything about him in your 

Letters to us. She is quite uneasy about him and his Family having 

Received no letter from him. When you write again if you hear of 

him just mention it. Tel Mr. Dunham I will attend to their request 

and forward the Certificates by Dr. Ely. Have you heard anything 

from Mr. West? has he completed bus contract, has he got the land 

inclosed? In one of my last Letters to you I requested you to 

dispose of it either to rent or have it worked on the sh-res, any way 

you thout best. Has anything been done in it? Last week I got my 

notes 2 of them from Dr. E. the other was due the week before, 

they got 25,000 of notes given for \arion City lots disc't in the 

Mechanics* Bank here, 1 of mine was amongst the number, it stil re¬ 

mains there. I gave up to the D~. my deeds as they call them for 

the Lots, the 400 dollars I paid last summer they have not yet paid 

me. I told the Dr. I would waite until it was convenient for them 

to pay it. I hold a deed for the 2 Lots on the Mississippi the 

money is paid my other note I shall Receive before 

he leaves here. I understand they have had a considerable amount 

of them discounted hev*e at Hew York and many other places but few ^. 

them are paid in Bank. I now consider myself clear of ' arion City. 

They appear as sanguine as ever of its succeeding. I wish it • 

In my letter to you of Jan'y 5, I mentioned that Dr. Fly had declined 

selling the farm he lived on last summer but 

(Part of Letter missing.) 

^3 
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of farming it seems to me desirable* Give me your opinionfreely. 

he offered it to me for 12*50 pr. acre the same terms he told you* 

And now, my dear Ron, I agree with you, we plan our way, God works 
felt 

his own way and we see our plans wont do* I have allways strong 

desire to be near all our children, for a long time in the Providence 

of God our desires were gratifyed, we had you all near us, but since 

you and Fdward left us I have often felt sad I know thats not 

right. ”hen I go to Montgomery Square it looks gloomy, you and the 

children are not there. I feel sad I don’t like to go the^e any more 

as I formerly did when you were there, and daily Joseph will be 

sitting in great thoughtfullness and ask him, Joseph, what’s the 

matter the t^a^s 

(Part of letter missing*) 

P. S. Give me your opinion of my paying now the 1,000 Dollars 

or part of it. will he have it in his power to appropriate it in 

that way* I have intended to mention your getting your sugar from 

Louisville or St. Louis. cugar .vill be low this coming season, they 

bring it up the river from Hew OTls&fls* Again your Mother and all 

hear unite in love to you, Hannah and all the dear children, 

Your rather, 

W. NASSAU, Sen’r. 

P* S. Your Mother wants you to ask Hannah what things of hers 

that are at the Square she would like to have sent to her this spring. 

The-e are a number of Pots and kettles or any othe~ article she may 

want* Let me know, your mother will get them for her. 
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Philada » March 22, 1057. 

My dear Son 

/ou1^ letter dated Feb’y 21 and Edward's of the 20 

came to hand on Friday last* All the letters you mention to have 

written have come to hand. 7/e felt thankfull to the Lord for hav¬ 

ing watched over you and extended to you and Hannah, Edward 8c Joseph¬ 

ine and all the children his kind care. We felt sorry to hear of 

Hannah’s affliction hut hope she is entirely free from its pain and 

has her usual health. Through the Lord’s Blessing we are all in 

ou~ usual health. You mention you intend to continue you^ connex¬ 

ion with the College another year that I think is right. From 

the description you have given of the Farm you are on I have no 

disposition to purchase it at present. We are truly glad to 

hear of Edward’s Prospects that they are so incourageing. I have not 

yet succeeded in selling our Farm and I think its verry doubtfull 

that I shall before May which is the Time we h d fixed opon for cur 

intended vissit to you. There is a great pressure in Money matters. 

Many of our own large Merchants are paying from 1/2 to 2 8c 5 pr. 

cent for Money. In my former Letters I mentioned that I exceeded 

James would accom any us, but I think now* it will not be prudent for 

him to leave home as the-e will be there own Business, all mine to 

attend to and my Treasury ship of the Board of Missions, which all 

would be more than ,rilliam could probable Manage. 

vissit you but its deferred until we return, which we hope we shall 

dc through the Blessing of God. Your Mother, Joseph and Dr. Handy 

& myself hope to leave he-e the beginning of May. You cannot imagine 

scr 
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hcv: anxious we all are to see you and Hannah and all the children* I 

often imagine I can se them perticularly your Joseph skipping along 

on one leg sometimes. Our Joseph was quite enthusiastic v/ith joy 

when he got the Letter pr. Mr. Throcte", he was all spirit, saying 

what they would all do when we got out to you. Before you left 

us I indeavou^ed to realize the trial it would be .to part with you 

Sc Hannah and the children & Edward 8c Josephine and their child and 

thought I was prepared for it, yet I confess the length of time has 

mace no difference but my feelings as well as your ".'other’s become 

stronger every day, and every time we hear from you, and hear let me 

say as it respects yourself in your prospects for the College altho it 

has not gone on as we expected yet if it should entire fail, but of 

which you seem to think the-e is no danger, I would faintly hope it 

may go cn, I firmly believe if it should, there will another door 

open for you, and in thinking on the subject over and over again from 

time to time I am fully of the opinion your getting up a large. Board¬ 

ing School for Girls or an Academy for Boys would put you in a situation 

were whilst your own interests were promoted you could do an imense 

deal cf good in the Education of others. Nothing but those two 

ends ever induced me to consent to your accepting Dr. Ely’s Proposal 

to go West I wrote you a letter in answer to mine a short time ago 

which I hope you have got before this® Our praye~ is that the Lord 

may order things so in his kind Providence that we see you all in 1-w 

when we can and will form cur plans. It is my purpose and 

determination to place you in such circumstances that if its ].eceoS^»y 

for you to leave the College and open an Academy you shall have the 
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If the Lord had left me to myself I might and would new be in great 

difficulty as its almost impossible to get money. I have no doubt 

many will be Puined. The last year or two people have been mad, but 

the Lord peigns and Blessed be his Holy Name* Y/e are in our usual 

health. William, James, Joseph, 3>. Handy, Mary Ann, Eliza Deese 

Cc Charity with myself unite in Love to you, Hannah, Edward, Josephine 

XV 

and all the deal> little children, and now may the Blessed God ou~ Sa¬ 

viour who has Loved and laid down his own life to Redeem us Bless you 

all is the Prayer of your Father, 

m. 1TASSAU, Sen1 r. 

CD o 
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Philada. April 8, 1837. 

}/y dear Pen 

Your Letter dated March 8 came to hand and gave us a 

renewed cause of thankfullness to the Lord fo~ his continued Mercys 

to you, Hannah and the children & to Edward & his wife & child. I 

have received the letters you mention as having written to me. Through 

the Mercy of the Lord we are all in our usual health. It is still 

our intention to pay you a vistc We expect to leave here the be- 

gining of next month if nothing unforeseen occurs when through the 

Protection of a kind Providence we hope to see you, when the diffr~- 

ent subjects in which you and Edward, Dr. Handy and all of us are 

interested in we shall be enabled to consult and determine on. I 

need not again repeat to you how anxious your Mother, myself, Joseph 

and all of us are to see you all it will be indeed a joyfull meet¬ 

ing to us indeed. I have not yet succeeded in selling our farm, nor 

do I expect I Shall as I befo-e mentioned to you the^e is indeed a 

great Pressure for Money. The^e have been many heavy failures op 

men in trade here& IT. York and other places. Money is harder to ge ^ 

now than ever I knew it before. Genl. Jackson as usual is blamed 

for the whole of it. The difficult/s in the Commercial world is not 

confined to this Country, but it is equally bad in Fngland. any 

heavy failures there also. How as before expressed, my opinion Oj 

the causes are excessive over-trading and speculations in evr-rj - 

such as houses, Citys on Paper Lands, all kinds stocks , the 

duce of the country, Pork, Eeef, Flour, Sugar and every thine that 

i the hand of ave-ice could lay hold of. There will no doubt be a 
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great reduction in prices before 60 days are gone by. I have not 

seen Dr. Ely nor Mr. Muldrow nor Mr. Gallagher since I last wrote 

which was two or three we^s ago. The only time I met with Mr. Mul¬ 

drow was in the street on my way to meeting he was in company with 

Dr, Ely, They all started to Hew York and I have not heard of their 

having returned. Mr. Throcter has been in the store several times. 

Mr. Dal sell arrived here on Thursday. By him I rec'd a Letter for 

Elisa Deese. We are going up to the farm on Tuesday when I will give 

it to her. And now, my dear con, we may truly say how vaine are 

all things he^e below. God alone is the Only Solid good. What a 

^riviledge it is to us that God our Redeemer is a refuge for us to 

which we may betake ourselves at all times: It comforted our hearts 

to find you are sustained and kept in peace of mind by his Almighty 

arm. We sincerely hop<= you will be placed in such circumstances 

that you will have abundant Provision made for yourself, Hannah and 

the children and I doubt not your effort and example will by the 

Lord1s Blessing be blessed to your children to se them become truly 

Pious and Followers of the Lord Jesus Christ is of all things the 

most desirable. Dear children, tel them for me often when I am 

up at the farm I think I see the whole of them, Joseph skipping along 

with his lame leg and Uncle and the others following on until my 

heart fails me and I h.ve to strive to forget their little scenes of 

merriment. Kiss them all for us and tel them Grandpa and Grandma & 

Uncle hope to see them soon. I am glad you have rec'd the arti¬ 

cles I last sent you and hope their little carnage will add some lit- 

to the-e comfort. I think the charges have been verry high I in- 

63 
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tend to make some inquiry about it. I paid the freight to Pitts¬ 

burgh as I have said before. I have much to say but shall defer 

it until we see you. Hugh Sc Robert Hamill were he^e the beginning 

of the week. ”e we^e up in the country a.t the time. -amuel was here 

yesterday on his way to Norristown. He said his father and Mother 

were well- ve are going up on Tuesday, when I think you'" Mother 

Sc myself shall go over to Norristown and see them. I intend to put 

Thomas in the House to take care of it. I intend to leave the 

Farm in charge of Jacob Sc Thomas tc tend to the crops* Hr. Throcter 

intends to leave here on Mhnday. I have availed myself by 

the opportunity to write this. Ve all here unite in Love with 

your Mother, myself to you, Hannah Sc the dear children and to Ed¬ 

ward, Josephine Sc their child. And now, my dear son,may the Blessed 

God and our Saviour Jesus Christ comfort Sc Bless you all is the 

Prayer of your Father, 

WJl. NASSAU, Sen * r. 

Cp «■/- 
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Philada. , April 23, 1837 

My deai" Qon 

ihrough the Blessing of the Lord we are all in our usual 

healta and hope you, Tannah and the children and Edward and his fam¬ 

ily are all well. The last Letter I recfd from you was dated March 8. 

By Mr. Dalzell we heard from you. I wrote you by Mr. Throcter. Dr. 

Ely expects to leave he-e to-momow by him you will receive this. 

I have not succeeded in selling the fargi no~ do I expect I shell unles 

it for much less than I ask. ’ e have been up the^e and returned to 

City. Dr. Handy and Mary Ann have left the Stuare, the Dr. has gone 

to his father, Mary Ann is here with us. I have engaged Thomas Sc 

Jacob to farm it and have put Thomas Sc his wife in the house. She 

is to attend to the cows. I have sold all but fou^ cows. You will 

no doubt be sorry to hear of the Death of your farruel, this tffay 

3 weeks when we were at the farm he called to see us and took dinner 

with and was delighted to hear from you all. You>* Joseph’s letters 

to our Joseph were read to him and he was very much gratifyed. on 

the following Thursday he was in the woods with his Uncle. His Uncle 

sent him home with a cart-load of wood. He had not gone more than 

100 yards when from some way or other the cart run over him and he died 

in about an half hour after it. ^ow uncertain is life Poor Boy, 

when T saw him on the Sabbath he was lively and cheerfull and full of 

hope for the future, but now his eyes are closed in death and the nar¬ 

row house encloses him and fother Earth has rec’dhim. In the course 

of the same week there were two other deaths in the ? eighbo^hood, 

one a lad who was rollirng a field, the roller went over him, he was 



found dead, the other a Gentleman who fell oujg^t of his waggen and 

was Killed instantly. The time is drawing near when we intended 

to leave for the West. I never was more anxious to do any thing 

in my life than I am to come and see you, but my dear ^on, in all 

my letters for some t ime I made mention of the Pressure for money 

here. This time 3 years ago the ^Viggs endeavoured to create a 

Panic when they had no cause for it. How there is a real Pressure and 

a Panic in the Trading & Commercial world. .All confidence seems 

nearly to be gone, it is b*id enough here, but in Hew York the state 

of things is awfull indeed,a large number have failed and they are 

failing every day, a specious of fear and consternation seems to 

possess the Minds of the Commercial men. Money commands 2-1/2 & 

3 cr. cent per month and some have given as high as 6 r* Cent pr. 

month and difficult was at these -ates. Within the last th^ee days 

I have begun to have doubts arising in my mind weather I ought mot 

postpone my going from home in the Present stete of things and defer 

our vissit until towards fall, but in the meantime for Dr. TTandy tc 

go on next month. I have not yet changed my mind of the subject, 

tut have thought proper to mention it. As before said I did expect 

to have hard times but it is far worse than T expected it would be. 

I feel thankfull to°the I was Kept from speculation to any extent. 

If I had any amount of money to make up I do not know whare I could 

get it. I had some conversation with Dr. Fly yesterday. ow he ar¬ 

ranged his Business I cannot tel, hut one thing when he gets ou#,t 

of his present embarrassments I suppose he will 
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for the future. If I should change my mind about leaving home now 

you will hear of it in due time. At Present I am not pressed for 

money I have what is necessary and I have no obligations to make 

up I have got clear of my T'a**ion Citylots, nearly so and now my dear 

son the sum of the whole matter is is this: Man wants but little 

nor wants that little long. Godliness with contentment is great 

gain. Amidst all thes Trials .and disappointments that you have 

experienced it has been a constant source of comfort and cause of 

thankful 1 to the Lord for that support and Peace of Mind which 

you in joy. The Lord 1 s name be Praised. T?e is indeed a ^ure ^efuge, 

a Present help in every time of need. If you are in want of money 

let me know. A draft from Edward on me for 150 Dollars was present¬ 

ed last week and will be promptly paid. If you are in want draw on 

for 100 or 150 Dollars, and now tel Joseph and all the other Child¬ 

ren that through the Blessing of God even if we should not think it wise 

and Prudent to leave here next month we shall in the course of the 

summer. Your T'other, "illiam, James, Bre Handy, Mary Ann, Eliza Peese 

and Joseph all unite with me in Love to you, Hannah & the Children 

and to Edward & Joseph. And may the Lord Bless you, Support, 

guide and direct you is the Prayer of your Father, 

TO. NASSAU, Sen'P. 

Pa S. I have just returned from Meeting I heard Dr. John 

McDowell preach, he gave us an excellent sermon on having ^ rue -.li- 

ion, the only source from which we can find and have True happi¬ 

ness in this world of Trouble and Sorrow. To-day is the 23rd of 

April and we have a snow storm from the - • • /e 
(r* 
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had one what we might call a warm Pleasant day* The Lord reigns and 

will do all things v/ell. 

W. IT. 

'onday morning, April 24. I wrote yesterday the annexed 

Letter in great haste, having understood from Dr. Fly on Saturday 

he intended to sta^t this morning, but last evening I c;lied on him 

when he informed me he did not expect to get away before the close 

of this week. My own opinion now is that he will not get off 

this week. Mr. DalzelL intends to start to-mo>*row. I expect he. will 

deliver you this 1 tter. Through the Lord’s Mercy we are all 

in our usual health this morning. We have had quite a heavy snow 

storm, the Poof of the houses are all covered with snow and the 

ground is quite white it looks and feels like winter. I will 

write you again by Dr* Ely, by which time I think we shall h ve made 

up our minds what time we shall leave here. ’"oping you are all well 

I remain your Father, 

W. IT 
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Philada April 29, 1837 

My dear Son 

Your favour of April 4 has just come to hand we feel 

thankfull to the Lord fov* his continued kind care over you all. We 

are in our usual health. I lately wrote you by Mr. Throcter which I 

suppose you have got by this time and on Tuesday I wrote you by Mr. 

Palzell who left he^e on that day. It is a cause of thankfullness 

that you hav« been supported in your Trials and disappointments, and 

the~e is no doubt of the Truth that they that trust in the Lord shall 

never be moved, and as our day is so shall ou>- strength be. I was 

and am always glad to hear from you and all the information you have 

given and never for one moment supposed anything you said arose from 

being dissatisfied with your situation, but on the contrary knew it 

was complying with my perticular request. With respect to my com¬ 

plying with Dr. Ely’s request of advancing the money I subscribed I 

shall defer for the present. You'" letter to Dr. Handy came to 

hand in due time and gave great Satisfaction. Ke is now on a vissit 

to his Father- at Newark. As far as I know his mind is fully made up 

to emigrate to your country. We had all along in our minds fixed 

opon the second week in May as about the time we should leave here, 

but in my last Letter pr. Mr. Dalzell I mentioned that within 3 or 4 

days I have becun to feel and have some doubts about my leaving 

home at the Present time on account of the Difficulty's and Pressure 

in money matters. You can h ve no idea of the state o'-' things. 

Every subject seems to be swallowed up in the one, the Pressure for 

money.. The failures in ITew York have already the say amounted to 

7/ 



from Hew Orleans near 70 millions of Dollars and by the last account 

they are over 100 Millions of Dollars. The failures he^e in Philada. 

Probably 10 or 12 Millions, and when it is going to stop no one can tel. 

fear and consternation seems to have seized the Trading part of the 

communtity. A great multitude of the Mechanical and Labouring 

class are thrown out of employment. The consequence is and will be 

a g-eat fall in thp Prices of everything. Property such as houses 

and lands have fallen and indeed their is little disposition in any 

to purchase. As I said in my last I feel grateful to the Lord for 

his restraining grace that T was not involved by the alluring Pros¬ 

pects held out last year by certain Persons to inter with them mo-e 

deeply in the Speculations of that day. I have not yet made up my 

rrind what time we shall start but judging from present feelings I 

think it will be some time in the course of next month, If nothing 

unforeseen occurs. You may rest assumed my desire and your Mother 

& Joseph to see you 8c Edward and your wife & children are strong in¬ 

deed , and if from the state of things I should not deem it wise and 

Prudent to leave home now yet we most certainly shall through the 

season through the Lord’s 31essing. If we should be prevented you 

may rest assured it will be sb ~rpat disappointment to us as it will 

be to you all. However we must submit this as well as all our 

other concerns to that Blessed God who has thus far upheld and guided 

us in our .Tourney through life. TTiat a Mercy and Comfort it is to 

have an Almighty Jesus to go to who tho he is God ever all yet conde¬ 

scends to take Hotice of and has a feeling for us in all our Troubles 

& sorrows. When I look back to this time lest yea- and the state of 

things the Fmmense t-ading 8c Speculations in I erchandise houses and 
7^ 
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lands it has often appeared to me that every one was driven as with 

a Tornado, every one eager to snap a great fortune in a little time. 

It seems as if the whole Commercial World was fo- a time given up to 

the Covetousness of his own heart, and now when Multitudes at the 

verry moment they thought they had made fortunes, God in his wise 

Providence has suddenly broke the delusion and men have found that 

100 dollars in Paper and 100 dollars in Gold & Silver are two things. 

I .have heard of Merchants and others who boasted on Hew year’s day 

they had made the last year some ^100,000 other 200,00 are now Bank¬ 

rupt and their riches like Palaces of Ice melt before the sun of Tune 

& Tuly It is indeed a time of difficulty & distress with many but 

I think the Blessed God is going to do us good. This Present chas¬ 

ing strokes are no doubt intended to show us that the Chief end of Han 

is to Glorify God here on Earth and then go and enjoy him forever. 

It certainly was a-fact that cannot be denied that the thirst and eager 

pursuit after wealth seems to be the only thing to be desired. 

Pride ^Extravagance seemed to pervade the great mass in our Citys. I 

take no praise to myself that I was not ingaged in -peculation and 

might this day been involved in the same with others, 

but to the Lord be the Praise 8c Glory given. If we should de¬ 

termine not to leave home next month , I still expect Dr. Handy will 

leave he-e and by him I will strive to give you all the advise and 

direction I can about the Purchasing of a Earm. From the Present 

state of thing the difficulty of Bo-rowing money I think Dr. Fly 

and others will have to take less for their lands than they now ask. 

With respect to my land West is improving, I have no doubt you have 
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given it all the attention and done all you could in the matter. I 

see by the agreement made by him and MuIdrow he was to have had the 

contract completed on the first of February last, which he has not 

done. You will do all you can in it. I still hope to be with you 

in time to assist you in it. He must be kept to the original con¬ 

tract for fencing as far as it can be dome, and as the Timothy is 

not now in the ground that part must be dispensed with and he paid 

according to contract for fencing and the number of acres he has 

Ploughed. You will do the best you can in the whole matter. I ap¬ 

prove of your determination to continue your connexion with the Col¬ 

lege for another year, and I sincerely hope it will commence opera¬ 

tions in the course of the year, and T do confidently hope the diffi¬ 

culty which h ve arisen wil operate as a refiner’s firs and purify 

it of some of its worldly dross and make it indeed an Institution 

which shall have the Holy Spirit*s influence and the light of his 

contenance who is the great uead of the Church and so the Elessing of 

the Blessed God rest opon it and many young men will be raised up who 

will be a great Blessing to the T'est and to thr world. I expect you 

will receive this by the hands of Dr. Fly who expects to leave here on 

Monday. In a few days I will write you again and inform you of our 

determination of coming ’.Vest and at what time you may look for us. 

And now, my dear ^on, don’t be discouraged if you should again be dis¬ 

appointed in our not coming. Your mother, William, fames, Mary Ann 

& Joseph all unite in Love to you, Hannah &,kiss the dear children 

for us and to Fdward & his wife & child and may the Blessing of the 

Lcrd ou" God be opon you all is the Prayer of your Father, 

T'+ W. NASSAU, Sen’r. 



pe ° I paid the freight of the last goods to Pittsburg. I 

have been tc Mies Leech’s store and got a duplicate Receipt. I 

have no doubt they have overcharged. I shall attend to it and 

make them refund. The first goods we send I will Indeavou^ to send 

Hannah’s pots,for the balance which may be due Mr. Watts don’t 

draw on me for it until you advise me and receive my answer. If you 

want any money for your own case in my last I advised you to draw 

on me for 100 or 150 Dollars. 
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Sept1 r 2, 1837 

My dear Son 

When we left you on Monday I had determined to leave here 

on Thursday and it was agreed that Edward should go with us as far 

as to Louisville, Kenty, but on our arrival here we found Edward 

rather unwell he had been caught in the Rain on Thursday evening of 

last week and on Wednesday he had a slight attack of his old com¬ 

plaint but has got better. He has gone this moaning to Palmyra. If 

he is 7/ell its determined he wi’1 go with us to Louisville. They 

are in want o^ some articles for the~e store which they could not get 

at St. Louis. Mother, myself are in our usual health. Jospeh 

was rather unfortunate on Wednesday last, he was cutting with thc 

hatchett and struck himself ne r the ankle bone, which bled profusely 

its quite painrull to him he is not able to walk hov/ever, Edward 

thinks it will be well again in a few days. I am sick of staying here 

Its our full determination to leave here on Monday morning. I am 

exceedingly anxious to go. Since I have returned here I have 

rec?d a Letter from Mary Ann dated August 9. She, her children, 

Wm. Sc .James where all well. Mary says old Mr. McVaugh 

Died a few days before after a few days1 Illness. I have nothing 

new to say only I see at Palmyra Wm. best’s oxen, &c• had been seized 

by the °heriff and a^e to be sold on Wednesday next, and I suppose I 

sha 1 get nothing more work done by him. I wish you would see Mr. 

Muldrow and tel him all about it perhaps he can get White to finish 

the work. Edward and Handy will attend to it as soone as Edward from 

his journey with us. I suppose.if the~e is any prospect of getting 
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anything should he not go to work will be to commence a suit against 

him for damages. however If I should not get anything I shall not 

be disappointed. I shall net write to you again until I get to 

Pittsburg* I have directed Mr. Throcter if ny Letters come fo** m^ 

to send them to you. You may open hem and look at them. When 

we sta^t I shall indeavour to cast ourselves opon the Lo-^d ou** God., 

through life he has kept us, he brought us he**e in safety, he can 

ca^ry us back end keep us in Peace, quietness and safety to his 

kind ca^p we submit and cast myself, you** Yoth^r & Joseph. When you 

he^e of our arrival home let me hear from you and withhold nothing 

from me which concerns you. be sure to d**aw for Money in time. 

Our Love to you, Hannah and Kiss the children fo** us. And now may 

the God of Mercy Bless you all and have us in his Holy keeping is 

the Prayer of 

Your Father, 

m. NASSAU, Sen’r. 

ITs. Joseph wishes you to tel the children that Mr. Gentry 

shot a large wolf on Thursday morning nea>" his house- I took him 

to see it and cut off pa>*t of his tail which he intends to take home 

with him. The first oppertunity you have send Edward 1s umbrella 

home. 
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Pittsburg, Sept*r 17, 1837 

:’y dear Son 

Through the Blessing of the Lo^d we arrived he^e safe 

last evening. ,re left Edward* s house on Tuesday morning 5th inst. 

and got to Hannibal in the afternoon, where we had to wait fo** a 

boat until Thursday morning, at half past one we got on Board the 

“Smetton bound for Cincinatti, were we arrived safe about daylight on 

Tuesday morning last. The 'Gerhardcame along with us all the way 

from St. Louis and as the''Smetton went no further and the'Gerhard'was 

Bound for Pittsburg we took our passage in he**. A few miles above 

Guyondotte we had the misfortune to Brake one of he** main shafts 

and the fly wheel all to pieces. We had just got up from dinner 

when it took place. the wheel toare up the floor and threw up the 

head of the Table braking to pieces and all the plates and dishes on 

it creating a considerable alarm but it was quickly over and Provi¬ 

dential/ no one was injured. it was about half past one when it 

took place they then went to work and cleaned away the Broken wheel 

and fitted things up by nine o’clock we were under way again with 

one wheel, and by the Blessing of the Lo**d we arrived safely here 

last evening we had a great many Passengers on Board amongst 

the number 18 or 20 Indians going to Washington City. Opon t 'e whole 

my own health much as it was when I left you. Your t'other & Joseph 

are well. Edward has accompanied us and had determined to go all 

the way to Philadelphia. expect to leave he-e to-morrow moaning 

foy heme where we hope to arrive through the Load’s Blessing on Thurs¬ 

day or Friday next. Our Love to you and Hannah. Kiss all the dea* 



children for us and tel them Grandpa and L!a and Joseph parted from 

them with an aching heart. How may the Blessed God Bless you and 

your Family and guide and direct you in all your ways and have us 

all in his holy keeping is the Prayer of your Father. 

WM. NASSAU, Sen * r. 

Over 

P. S. Don't let any one know of the accident^ as Edward does 

not want Josephine to here of it. 
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Philada* Oct'r 2, 1857 

y dea^ Son 

through the blessing of the Almighty we arrived safe home 

on last ^riday week. I wrote you from Pittsburgh yesterday 2 weeks 

informing of our safe arrival there. We left Pittsburgh on Monday 

morning and arrived as before said on Friday afternoon. We found 

William, James, ary Ann & her children all in their usual health 

and anxiously looking for us as they had got my letter informing 

them that we would start for home on or about the first of Sept'r. 

Your Brother Edward came with us all the way and will leave here 

for the West to-morrow morning,and I pray the Blessing of the Lord 

may accompany him. I was verry much ratigued by the Journey home. 

I took a bad cold coming up the Ohio but am getting better of it. 

Your Mother nd Joseph were well all the way home. Since our arri¬ 

val he^e there has been a constant calling on us for Information 

of the West. You will I hope see Edward soon and he will give you 

Personally all about us he^e. I have been kept Bus^y ever since I 

have got home. We shall.be verry glad to hear from you and how your 

Family are after I hear from you I will write you again and from 

time to time write you giving you all the information I can. Things 

in the commercial world begin to look better. the state of the church 

I cannot say much about it yet as I have not had time to look about 

and hear from one and another but it seems to be rather quieter then 

it was when I left here for the West. I have sent you by Edward a 

new Black hat. As I have nothing perticular just now to say and 

I hope you will soon see your Brother Edward who is the Bearer of 
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this I will close. Your Yoth?r»s health has improved by her .Tour¬ 

ney* Joseph is well, so is William, James, Edward, Mary Ann and 

her children, and although I was not well whilst with you nor on 

my Jorney home yet I hope I shall be the Better of it* We all 

unite in Love to you and your Family* Kiss the dear children for 

us and may the Lord direct, guide and Bless you is the Prayer of 

Your Father, 

Wm. NASSAU, Sen'r. 
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Philada* October 30, 1837 

tty dcar Son 

Your letter dated the 5th Inst* came to hand last week. 

W* were glad to hear from you. Sickness & health, sorrow and joy 

is the common lot of all* God in his wise Providence has seen it 

good no doubt for your good that you should be afflicted and your 

way dark, ’hi1st we rejoiced to hear from you and that Hannah was 

confined with a daughter and the children well it made us sorry to 

hear the t you were not well* I wrote you by Edward who left us ea^ly 

in the month to return home and hope he has arrived there in safety. 

By him I sent you a new Black hat. It was indeed a very pleasant 

thing to me to put my feet again on the streets of Philada* my vissit 

to the West in some respects was Pleasant* I do not regret it, as 

I have seen and know from my own observation how you are situated, and 

in some respects the condition of the country. I'y fecirs from the 

beginning were that you would not be able to stand the change from 

the active life you had lived for some years to the confined one are 

compelled to live now• However you will be able to form a better 

opinion by next spring* You know my mind on the subject, what course 

you have to take if you find you cannot st> nd the confinement. I 

have not sold our Farm yet and sometimes I think I will not sell it. 

Since my return home I have been nearly all my time at the Farm* 

Thomas has done ve^y well but Jacob and Peggy have been at their old 

dirty work of Lying. Jacob is still on the Farm but does not work 

for me and I have not seen Peggy so as to spek to her since our re¬ 

turn . Thomas is the only hand I have employed on the ^arm. 0v~ 
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stock is small and all the crops in but the corn, and I have found 

it necessary to retrench so as to reduce my expenses were ever I 

can. Villi am and Tames have acted ver~y prudently during our ab¬ 

sence and all my affairs have gone on well* On our return home we 

found that Tames* s health was not as good as 7/e could 7/ish for the 

last year he has been mo~e or less troubled with a slight cough and 

some pain in the Breast® Edward proscribed for him and I think his 

health has been improving ever since and through the Lord's Blessing 

I hope it may continue to improve* Vary Ann and her children are 

well. She expects to be confined in the course of next month, so 

you se your Mother has more trouble in store for her* However, 7/e 

still hope that the Lord who has ( I con it good that we should 

be tryed in this way) has nevertheless given us great cause for 

thankfullness. We have all had food and raiment in abundance our 

health and lives have been continued to us and when we were sick he 

has restored us to health again, so that when we survey all his 

Mercies and look at his dealings we have great cause indeed for 

thankfullnessc I am glad you have a school so near you that you 

can send .Joseph & "illiam to. Tel all the dear children I love them 

and kiss them for your ''other and myself* ve still hope to see you 

and them again. Toseph commenced going to school last Tuesday, 

intend now to keep him at his schooling. The state of things he~e 

are much as they hr ve been for some time. Money here is plenty at 

6 pr. cent to those who can give good security. I have not yet made 

up my mind what I shall do as it respects my connexion with Pine 

Street church. I think it most likely I shall leave there and Prob- 
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ably connect myself with Dv'* i^uyler*s o>* McDowell* s church, 

from both T have received an Invitation- They would be happy in re¬ 

ceiving us amongst them- One thing is certain I shall nit remain 

amongst them, I mean the few School Party I have no confidence in 

them* Dr. Fly you will perceive by the Philada* Observer and some 

others are writing Letters on he^e from which you would suppose he is 

actively engaged in the cause of Peligion and Labouring to build u? 

the Theological Seminary. I confess I sc£ircely have patience to 

read them So much what I call deception calculated to deceive as I 

told you wfoei in the West I have no confidence in the students being 

able to support themselves by their l&bou^ on the College fa^m. To 

me its an insult to common sense* Young men and boys b^fo^e they 

can do the work of Farmers must be taught to plough, sow, plant, mow 

and reap, which cannot be acquired in a day* I have a great many 

calling to see me since my return home, and have indeavoured to 

give all the information I could. The letter which I gave you 

which I wrote to-hand to the Trustees when advisdd by me you will still 

hold until I hear from you and you from me. From the state of my 

affairs I think its likely I shall not pay any more of it. As you 

were present when I gave D^* Fly & Muldrow my note and heard them 

say what I have said about it in the Letter you have,their having 

stated they had valued the Lands and Buildings of the College ^arm 

at 50,000 Dollars and made it in 500 shares of 100 Dollars. I want 

you at your leisure to write it down and attest it before two wit¬ 

nesses you can do it privately until you are further advised by ms 

on the subject. Dr. Fly, Muldrow & Co. still owe me the 400 Dolls. 

: j had better write a ce~ tificate^hat at my request you b^ve 
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gave them notice that I gave up my lots in . a^ion City and that the 

notice was in th° way they directed you. I have directed Edward 

to see you about my land* I have directed him to consult you and 

Handy together you might judge what will be best to be done* The 

thoughts that occupyed my mind 7/ere, cs the~e is something like a 

mile of worm fence, wether it would be best to take that down and In¬ 

close just as much ground as the ~ails would o~ have the additional 

fenc^ made opon the whole it would suit me best to just inclose as 

much ground as their are rails* The draft dated 9th inst. came to 

hand and was paid on its being presented. In future when you d~aw 

on me do it at 10 or 20 days sight. ’Tien you are in want be sur° to 

draw on me for it, advise me from time to time of the state of your 

health and all other matters concerning your Family, and by spring 

I hope you will be able to come to some Conclusion. My assistance 

and advice is allways ready. Our Love to you, Hannah and the chil¬ 

dren. I would like just now to see you all. All here unite in 

Love Sc affection to you. May the Blessed Lord Bless, Guide and 

Direct you is the Prayer of your Father, 

mi. NASSAU, Sen1 r 
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Phil:.da. Decern*r 14th, 1037 

Vy dear ^on 

/our Letter prc Mr. Stephens & Catherine qnyder came 

to hand. ,Te whe^e glad to hear from you, that Hannah was confined 

and the children well. I wrote you by Edward & one letter by mail., 

^or several days I have been looking far a Letter from you, i nd hav¬ 

ing nothing tc do I have set myself down to write to you and give you 

all the Information I can of the state of things he"e. Through the 

Lord * s goodness to us we are all in our usual health, exce ting Mary 

Ann’s two children they have been unwell for several days but a~e 

getting better. Ye hope you and your Family are all well. Thursday 

last was kept by the churches unde" the qynod of Philada. as a day 

of humiliation & Prayer. It was kept by the first & second Presbyt. 

and I think the^e was quite a Spirit of Prayer in the churches and 

it is hoped the Lord will again appear for his own r^lory and Poure out 

His Holy Spirit and that there may be a revival of Pure Religion in 

all thS churches not only in our City but throughout the whole Earth. 

V/m. Sc James are disposed to go to Dr. Cuyler’s church. e shall take 

a Pew there and after a short time I think your ?'cther and myself will 

leave Old Fine street and connect ourselves there, and Earnestly 

Pray that 77m. 8c James may be brought into the viscible Church and be 

true followers of the Lcrd Jesus Christ. I have I think fully 

made up my mind not to be connected Ecclesiastically with the e.. 

School and from the spirit of the Resolutions passed by your Presbytery 

at their last meeting, If those Eesolutions are the mind of the other 

members who whe"e absent, for I take it For granted that .ess^s® 

?otts Sc McConnell where not there, if they approve o^ them, T think 



your connexions with them is an undesirable one, and I think you will 

not h ve any comfort amongst them ^o>- the Resolutions I think are 

the most violent of any that I have seen. That the Assembly will be 

sustained by the churches, leaving out the 4 Synods that are excluded, 

I think there is no doubt, and the next Assembly will go on in Purg¬ 

ing the Church* Its verry evident from the signs of the times the 

few School Party a~e going down. Their great champion, Abso- Peters, 

The genl. Agent & -ec'y of the 7Tome Vissionary Society, has resigned, 

and from Letters which I have seen and what I know.it s verry evident 

the churches are withdrawing their support from them. My own opinion 

for years has been that the T-Tome Missionary Society was the opening 

doo^ into the churches and by which means to had intended to ch;nge and 

remodel our whole church. It certainly will be a subject of great 

rejoicingto those who may live in that day when all the Disciples of 

the Lord Jesus shall see eye to eye. Its not so now and it has always 

appeared to me to be a most unreasonable thing in those who are so 

liberal in their Creed to admit every one and do away with C~<=eds & 

Confessions that the Presbyterian Church should be called opon to 

adopt those sentiments and lay aside thei~ Confession of ^aith whilst 

the episcopalians, Baptists, ethodists and all the other Reformed 

church may each one go on Building up their own denomination without 

being stigmatized with being • Your old change at or~is- 

town has again become vacant by the resignation of Mr. Adair, 

left them verry abruptly* Old Mr. called on me the other 

day and gave me the Information and wanted to know wetheryou coulc not 

be prevailed opon to come and take charge of the church and be their 

past:~. i tolc him I could say nothing on the subject-- ou no 
9^ 
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bt have heard of the Death f the pev..Tas. Patterson. He cied sud¬ 

denly a short time past. Yesterday was Committed to the silent 

grave Mrs. White, the Sister of Mrs. ^cott. Qhe had been Ill a 

long time. Your Motherb brother Peter's wife its expected cannot sur¬ 

vive to-day. Qhe has gone verry rapid. So the . 

Death never ceases but we follow each other in rapid succession. So 

it will be with us as it has been with generations before us we shall 

be gone. Fvery day almost I he - of one an'd another of our old 

acquaintances who have died and I feel that at most my days cannot 

be a great while longer here and I think I feel a growing desire to 

be found engaged in striving to Promote the Redeemer's Kingdom on 

Earth. I feel I hope a growing Interest in the Board of Missions- 

Thus far the Lord has Smiled and Blessed its operations which are ex¬ 

tended through the States. Our 3enl. Agent, D**. McDowell, went to the 

South in ITove'r and we have been sorry to hear that he is now sick at 

Charleston, S. C. He has had an affection of the throat and has 

had an opperation performed. TTe is a most valuable Sec'y and to 

loose him would be a verry great loss, however we hope the Lord will 

spare his use full life to the churches and the cause of Missions. I 

think the appearances here begin to look more favourable in Religion. 

The Ministers of the first 8c Second Presbyterys have met together 

frequently andhave determined to strive together and become Better 

acquainted with each other and have made arrangements to exchange with 

each other in thei- pulpits. They intend to have two churches open 

every Sabbat''* night, one the North 8c the other South of Market Street. 

[ They have also they have also fixed on the secind Tuesday in each 

month for the Ministers & Elders to meet together to spend the evening 

in Prayer® They are certainly stirred up and a kind pirit is rco~e 
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rpanifest. uow desirable it is that Christians should walk together 

in Love and have a kind, forgiving spirit towards each other. tTow- 

e er desirable it may be that the 01d and Hew School might be recon¬ 

ciled I now think it will be best for them to separate and act to¬ 

gether according to their on views of things. The Contention in our 

Connexions no doubt has been a serious injury to the Cause of the 

Lord Jesus Christ and been a stumbling block in the way of many. We 

hope for a better state of things. Thus far I wrote this letter 

last Friday. Mary Ann's children have recovered their usual 

health* Through the Lord*s Blessing we are all in our usual health. 

Your Letter dated ITov'r 24 came to hand on Tuesday and I will now 

finish this Letter. We are allways glad to hear from you and your 

Family. We had heard of the resignation of ]>. Ely. I rec'd a 

Letter from Edward dated 17 ITov. giving me the information. Its no 

more than night be expected, and what I was prepared to hear cf. 

Ever since I left you in August last your situation and your dear 

children has occupyed my thought and my daily prayer to the Lord has 

been fo~ his direction to you and to direct me in my advice to you 

what course will be best for you to take. I confess my feelings 

towards Marion College are getting weaker every day; thei^ appears 

to be no confidence to be placed in any of the Promises they make. 

I wonder how the Trustees think you are to support your Family. I 

think in their refusing to allow what Dr* Fly had paid to you is a 

want of Respect for you. What Dr. Clark said about the understand¬ 

ing of the Trustees is to no purpose; they knew you wj^ere in the 

Country and had your services t the Upper College last fall and then 
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again in the spring at the Preparatory department and I think from 

?espect to your ee lings it ought to have been passed over if they 

could not openly approve of it yet silently to have let it passby. I 

feel qu.te sensitive on the subject and so does your t’other Sc 7m. & 

James. It looks as if you v/he^e some person no matter what they 

did to you it would be submitted to and again putting opon you and 

Hr. MCConnell Mr. Potts* duties is unreasonable unless they make you 

additional allowance ought not to be submitted to. I have no idea 

that you submit for one moment to be treated in this way by these 

Trustees as if you where there slave. I would demcjid my salary 

quarterly as long as I continued with them. How does Mr. Potts get 

money? I have no idea he is to be Master and you the slave* Besides 

as to Dr. Fly whatever may have been his imprudencies in laying out the 

money by him collected one thing is certain if he had not acted as 

he did it would not have been collected and as it was from funds thus 

procured and as they now have your services and have had them at their 

call more or less for more than a year and have not paid you dne dol¬ 

lar I think they show no gratitude nor feeling to you or Dr. Fly. 

My dear con, viewing your Letter I am constrained to come to the 

Conclusion to advise your leave the connexion by resigning you" Pro¬ 

fessorship this you can look at and in your answer let me have your 

views on the subject. I shall be on the lookout for Mr. Potts. I 

have taken legal counsel about my note. I suppose it will give me 

some trouble. However time will determine that. My idea is as we 

often talked together when I was with you in the Vest If you are 

still determined to remain in the Vest the sooner you commence the 

establishment of an Academy on your own footing the better for its 
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allinost certain you will not get a support from where you now are# 

As the winter is now he^e of course will not suppose I would advise you 

to leave the^e now, but I would take time and would look around me. 

The request I made of you about the certificate for the 10 shares 

of stock is not necessary, as I have the Certificate of the President 

& Sec’y of the Board of Trustees. My counsel says that is evidence 

enough on that point. My Certificate says I have 10 shares in 

Marion College and as there is no such stock its a deception* The 

only vay I may have trouble about my note 7/ill be there passing of 

to a third person and then I have my remedy I am informed by a civil 

action I can recover it again. On the subject of your future course I 

have a great deal to say but shall wat until I receive you~ ans7/?r to 

this. Your Mother, Win. , James Sc Mary Ann all unite in Love to you, 

Hannah and the dear children. Kiss them all for you** Mother and 

myself, and tel them Joseph remembers them and is daily talking about 

them. May the Lord Bless you all is the Prayer of your Father, 

WM. NASSAU, Sen'r. 

P. S. I cannot seal without again giving you my opinion about 

the Trustees refusing to admit what Dr. Fly paid you. I think and 

advise you to let them know you feel yourself ag^ieved by it, for if 

they had for you though they might not ad¬ 

roit it in the Sr’s acct, yet as I have before said they themselves 

would allow it to you wherein the College attendance to 

the last year, I am vexed at them and wish you whe-e clear of them. year. 
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My dear Son 

Philada., Decem'r 22, 1837. 

iour Letter dated Uov. 24 came to hand. I mailed a 

letter for you last week from Catherine Snyder. We rec'd the 

letter you sent by her of Hannah's confinement, and felt thankfull 

she was brought safely through. In your last you mention the child¬ 

ren having been all sick with the chickenpox but that they had re¬ 

covered agdn and where in their usual health. In my last Letter I 

Endeavoured to give you my thoughts about your connexion with Marion 

College. My mind has been very much exercised and concerned about 

you, si nee I last week wrote you and so is your Mother and Brothers 

Wm. & James. I mailed a Letter for Fdward to-day and requested him 

to see you on the subject of your remaining in the College. I firmly 

believe the sooner you commence something on your own bottom the bet¬ 

ter will it be for you and your family, for it appears to me the 

College is so much in debt that there is no certainty of your getting 

anything from them, and besides it looks now as if Mr. Muldrow was 

their main dependence. To me it looks like a man leaning on a broken 

stick, he himself having as much of his own concerns in money mat¬ 

ters to attend to as I think he can manage. We have too long been 

deceived with fair prospects and promises. It was that that led me 

astray in the first instance and to be deceived any longer by them 

Pill be our own fault. Your time is precious and near two years 

have nearly gone and what have you to depend on? Is it positively 

»no,'n that if your Sco acres allowed you is not f-nced and cut into 

ffimothy you are to have two dollars pr. acre until it is. I would if 

■ s not give a written communication to the Fxecutive Committee and 
18 
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I think you told 
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request a written deffinit answer on the subject, 

me that in lh.>6 the Trustees allowed you 300 acres of land as your 

salary• ITow as theyrefused to allow in Dr. Ely’s account what he 

had paid you I positively would charge them from the date of the 

Resolution passed by the Trustees, making said allowance. what 

you say took plc.ee at the late meeting of the B;ard of Trustees and 

what Dr. Clark said relative to you** appointment and what Dr. Ely said 

in pressing your appointment looks verry strange and has an only 

tendency to make one have less confidence in the whole concern for 

it looks as if all kinds of deception was made use of in order to ac¬ 

complish there object. Now the Trustees may say what they will 

about it, they knowing the whole, and you being ignorant thereof they 

if they had any respect fov* you and your* feel.ngs, however they might 

be disposed to reject it in the Dr’s account, ought to allow it to 

you, but I am convinced you need expect nothing from them more that 

they cannot avoid paying, ^or you and Mr. McConnell to do all the 

duties of the College in attending to Mr. Potts* duties is unreason¬ 

able and I would demand additional compensation for the extra duties 

you have to perrcrm. If what Dr. Clark sais relative to you>* ap¬ 

pointment by the Board of Trustees, that they were given to under¬ 

stand bV Dr. Fly that your services would not be needed and that you 

would not ne brought to the West for several years be true, it was de¬ 

ception, which I could not have believed he could be guilty of. 

wish you would write a short note to the Dr. on the subject and here 

what he has to say about it. Think well cf it. As it respects my 

note fo>* a thousand dollars its as you know was given for 10 shares 

*1 
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cf stock in .arion College* How from all T could learn there is no 

such stock, its therefore a deception on me and on all from whom they 

have received similar notes. Any information th. t you can obtain 

from any member of the Trustees about the said stock and how they 

came to give Certificates of Stock when there was no such stock, let 

me know. How again I repeat it, the sooner you are done with Marion 

College the Better for you and your Family* If you determine to quit 

the College and still to remain in the West, I think perhaps near 

Palmyra would be as good a Location as you can get* however before 

you determine you of course will get all the Information you can. If 

on the other hand you should determine to leave the West you will ad¬ 

vise me thereof. Way the Blessed God direct you what course to 

take in this whole matter. I again repeat what I have often be¬ 

fore told you, I will do all I can for you either in assisting you in 

the West or in your coming back again to theEast. In my last Letter 

I endeavoured to give you some information concerning the state of 

things he^e. Tuesday evening your sister Mary Ann was confined 

with another son. So you see your Mother has her hands full* For 

the present Mary is doing as well as we could expect. On Saturday 

was consigned to the silent grave your Mothers Brother Peter’s wife. 

She died of con sumption »it was a rapid kind* She did not keep her 

bed more than 0 or 10 days. I vissited and Prayed with her several 

times. She had never made a Public Profession of ^aith in the Lord 

Jesus Christ yet I think she firmly believed in and rested on the 

Lord Jesus alone for her salvation so she expressed herself and ap- 
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pcared to be much engaged in Prayer and was calm and resided to the 

Lord's will. The state of Peligion begins to look more encouraging 

than it has done for some time past. The meetings I mentioned in my 

last that it was determined by the ministers* Elde-s of the 1 & 2 

Presbyterys to hold it is hoped through the Lord's Blessing will be 

a £~e&t Blessing to ou’- city. They have determined to have a meet¬ 

ing once every month for the Ministers & Elders to have a free con- 

versation together and another meeting every month for Public service 

which will be spent in Prayer and exhortation. I attended such a 

meeting last nig t in the Central Church, Dr. McDowell's. There was 

present a number of Ministers. Dr. McDowell, Cuyler, Neill, Me Far lan 

Btfoadman, Dinwiddle and Maclean. Dr. Neill spoke. I never heard 

him so annimated before. From what he said the Lord has indeed and 

t 

tof a Trutn. vissited the inhabitants of Germantowttwith g^eat Mercy. 

Two weeks ago he had Preaching for several days in succession, being 

assisted by the Clergy from the City. Prom Dr. Neill's statement 

the>-e have already been added to the Lutheran, German, Reformed, 

Methodist and Presbyterian churches upwards of 300 persons. He 

mentioned several cases of a verry remarkable character. He sais he 

has never before seen such a display of the ^ovreign Power of the 

Lord manifested before. Dr. Cuyler have services in his congregation 

every night this week. The meeting last night the house was full and 

a solemn silence so much so you could have heard a wisper. May the 

Blessed God poure oute his Spirit he~e and on his church throughout 

the whole world. I have not yet disposed of the farm at the 

Square. I have concluded to waits until I hea^ from you before I ad- 

©rtise it again. By this time you will be able to form and come to 

y of 
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a conclusion of your being able to stand the confinement and Labour 

that is necessary to a Teacher in a College. If you find you cannot 

it then .vill become a subject cf consideration of g^eat importance 

to you and to me wether it will be your duty to remain or return here 

again* I want you to think on this and in reply let me have your 

ideas on the subject as far as you can. (Joseph has just requested 

me to inform your Joseph that he has got 2 Rabbits and he would be 

verry glad to share them with him.) I shall- do nothing further 

about the farm until I hear from you and what you finally (Seterm ne 

do* (,°ur othe'", Wm# , James, Joseph, Nary Ann and many of your 

friends he^e unite with us in Love to you, Hannah and the children, 

’•'ay the Cod of Mercy guide and Direct you what to do is the Prayer 

of your Father* 

m. NASSAU, Sen'r. 
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Philada. ^eb'y 1336 

Tvy dear ^on 

/our letter dated Jan'y 27 came to hand on Monday, and 7/e 

we^e all elad to hear from you* Since I last wrote you Your Mother 

and Mary Ann have been both verry ill, but through the Lord *s Mercy 

they are better® Mary is as well as usual and you*’ Mother has begun 

to come down stairs aacain. This is the fi~st time I have begun to 

write for about 4 weeks. I have had a kind of fellon on my right 

thum and had to keep a poltice on it for near 3 weeks, but it is now 

nearly well again. We have had between Mary ^nn's confinement, her 

sickneesand h^r children and you'" Mother's illness I may say the Dr. 

has been almost daily here since last Nov'r.With the exceptionof my 

Thum I have no reason to complain of my health. '%CjJames and Joseph 

are and have been in their usual health. ITo doubt our afflictions 

are intended for our good, and the Lord sees it necessary to chasten 

us. May all his dealingswith us be sanctifyed. I rec'd by Mr. 

Potts your Letter on Christmas day, he spent an hour two with us 

he went to Hew York the next day. I have not seen him since. Me 

promised to call again on his return. Since I left you in Sept'r 

your situation, your Prospects have been a constant theme of thought 

with me. Your ‘'other, 'ttn. , James and several of my Trie: ds such as 

]>. Duffield, Dr. Cuyler they have both frequently said to rr? they 

thought I ought to advise you to come back to theF.ast. Indeed all 

our Friends with whom I am associated express the same opinion. 

has often been a grief to me that I ever advised you to . ’hen I 

look at what has occurred and how things have operated, I feel con- 
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strained to think it was not you** duty to have gone or mine to advise 

you to go. It has so far been a waste of money to no profit. How¬ 

ever whats past cannot be undone, and I must acknowledge I was blinded 

by glowing representations made.and hilst I have sunk a good 

deal of money I have reason to be thankfull that it is not a g^eat deal 

worse than it is. What yju state about you** situation and your pros¬ 

pects is nothing more than I expected to hear. I have no confidence 

in the whole system of the College. I do not believe the anual 

Labour system will ever answer, and as long as they adhere to it they 

will have nothing but embarrassment. However, to come to the point, 

you say if the~e was any prospect of your getting into any way where¬ 

by you could support your ^amily you would resign and wind up your 

concerns and return. I have been consulting and advising yester¬ 

day and to-day with your Brothers WI,!. and Tames. I told them what 

I thought of saying to you and that is this, to advise you to resign, 

and return and go on the farm, and immediately to lay the foundation 

to commence a Boarding School and take day scholars and take T\e 2 

rooms down stairs of the house Jacob lives in, make them into on? 

room, which would make a good school room, and answer to hold meetings 

in which you m.ght lay the foundation for the g thering of a Presby¬ 

terian church, and as many of the persons who lived in the nrirn cr- 

hcod when you we~e there are gone and others have come in th^i 

place you no doubt could do good in connexion with the school. 

The proceeds from the farm, rightly managed, I think you can suppor. 

your Family and Educate them, and let it be permanent thing, and as 

the Farm is our own you can end your days the-e and do as much gcca 

as you can anywhere else. It met ther^ approbation. Yesterday after- 
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noon I met Dr. Junking in the office of the Board of Missions, ve 

asked perticularly about you and your Prospects. I told him verry 

briefly, he advised me to advise you to come back to Montgomery 

Square and adopt the plan I have stated to you in this, and so did 

Dr. 7/m. McDowell and Dr. Duffield who have just left here approves 

of it much, and I think from the Influence now that I can have with 

Dr. John and 7/m. McDowell, Dr. Cuyler, Dr. Mitchell Solomon, Allen and 

a number of other gentlemen some of them from the South, there is 

every reason to believe you will be able to get as many boys as 

you will be able to Board and Teach. I know those Friends will do all 

they can for you. You now have my idea on the subject. This plan 

suggested itself to me before I left you in the 7/est, but the~e I 

said nothing in perticular about i<£ as I concluded it would be best to 

waite and see how things would go with you and what your prospects 

would be, and now I am more convinced then ever it will be best for 

you to return, especia lly as when you amongst the 

Ideas I belive that I gave you written on pape~ there was one if you 

left the College the next course was to purchase a farm and Establish 

a Boarding School and I would provide you the funds, but on examining 

my account I find I have expended more money then I had thought I 

had and I have detp^mineo to purchase nothing more in . issouri, s 

I have now fro*’* the purchase made by Edward & TJandy at Palmyra a heavy 

debt on me. I have now freely given you my opinion. I have prayed 

often to the Lord for direction, ''ay he direct you what to do. 

Your delicate health, your large little family and so far from all 

your friends is end has been a constant anxiety to us. If things had 
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ecne on as we were induced to believe they would from the amount of 

money that was rec'd for the object, and if these who we^e the lead¬ 

ers in it had acted as we supposed th^y would the^e would have been 

a different state of things. You no doubt would h ve been by this 

time comfortably and usefully situated but from mismanagement I con¬ 

sider the whole as good as tho it was extinct. If you determine to 

resign and return I will give you my advice what course to pursue. 

You of course will give me an answer as soon as you conveniently 

can. When you are in want of money d~aw on me for Fifty dollars 

at a time, and this as often as you need it. If you canforward me 

the chapter or act of Incorporation of VTarion College by the fi^st 

oppertunity You mention about your notes for Marion City lets, 

strive to get them back by all means, for they sell them cr put them 

into other hands you are held bound to pay them. However, I hope 

you have got them. If you determine to return I would here merely men 

tion to bring nothing back but your Books and Bedding & Clothing. 

Your Mother, Wm. , James, Mary Ann and Joseph unite in Love to ycu, 

Hannah and the children. May the Lord direct and Bless you all is 

the Prayer of you>* ^ather, 

/ o 7 
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Phil, d • ^eb 'y 1038 

My dear Son 

I wrote you last week in answer to your letter of .Tan'y 

27. Your Letter dated 5 Inst, came to hand this morning. In my 

Letter of last week I proposed your coming back and going to the 

farm and as soon as possible to commence a school nd with the pro¬ 

ceeds from the farm you can support your family. Since then I h ve 

prayed and thought on the subject and your Letter I rec'd this morn¬ 

ing I am more fully confirmed in the course I advised you to pursue 

as I am more and mo^e satisfied and convinced in my previous opinion 

about the whole concern, and now my dear Son, I am the only friend 

you have on earth who can do and has a disposition to help you, and 

he~e let me observe you have many Friends who will assist you and do 

all they can to get you scholars. On this view of the subject you 

have many friends, but then you and your Family must be fed and clothed 

and who is th^re that has come forward and assisted yoij^vith money. 

Has old Mr* Hamil/, or any o rsOn? I ha 3 not desired it^nor 

that they should but feel th&nkfull that God in his Providence has 

enabled me to do as I have dene and it has been a pleasure to me to 

do as I have done. I regret more and morn that I ever c.d vised you to 

go and that I was led astray in the concern as it too evidently ap¬ 

pears now that I was. Your v'other -and myself are getting older 

every day. ,■ Our time on Earth in the ordinary length of Man's life 

here cannot be a great while longer, and as the Lord in his wisdom h 

* permitted you to have a weakly frame and net strong enough to preach 

often^and you a~e (as it wj/(e^e^excluded from sup.opting your Family 

by Ministerial Labours, now as your ^ather i request and demand of 

you to resign your sitiuation in the College and so to arrange your 
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matte^s to leave the country in 'ay of June at furthest, which will 

be the most pleasant time fo>* you to travel with you>* large family* I 

have no doubt but Mr. Potts and others will indeavour to persuade you 

against such a course, but my dear Son, I beseech you not to be per¬ 

suaded by them. My advice to you is to make your own arrangements 

silently until you a^e ready to act and then act without swerving. I 

feel thankfull now that I did not dispose of the fa>-m. As I said in 

my last letter, I will settle you on the fa~m where you can dc much 

good in that neighborhood and from s is and arrangements of 

farming you will be able to support and educate your family with the 

Blessing of the Lord and you can end your days there unless through 

the Lord’s Blessing you should have your health restored to such a 

degree as to make it to be your duty to accept of a Pastoral charge# 

The Lord seems to have all the plans of Marion College 

and nothing seems tc have prospered^and from a frequent view of the sub¬ 

ject I am again and again convinced it never was your duty to go nor 

now to remain the^e. I acknowledge freely it will^if your Mother 

& myself are s aredyadd to our happiness the remnant of ou~ days' as 

I have before told you it was a great sacrifice of cur feeling, I may 

say my feeling in your going to the ^est for you know your mother 

never approved of it, but then I thought you would be placed in a 

situation where you could be ver^y usefull and support and Fducate 

you** family, but in this we have been mistaken, and now juoging from 

the state of the whole concern it looks as if the frowns of the Lc~d 

was open the whole concern and I have no hopes for* the future that 

it will be any better. Therefore I again say and insist open your 
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resigning and coining back* Since I left you I have often regretted 

the Purchase made in Palmyra, but so it is, it cannot be undone. I 

now privately inform you^your Brothers, Tm« Sc Jaraes^will never agree 

to let Mary Ann go to Missouri, nor has she any disposition to go, 

but on the contrary the very thought o^ Missouri makes her sick, and 

she every day says she never will. You now have my mind on the 

subject. I shall look for your answer with your determination. The 

Information you gave me in your last letter on the subject of the 10 

shares of stock held by me in Marion College is just what I wanted. 

Mr. Potts promised me he would not nor did not intend to part with 

any of the notes. If he h s parted with them I may have some trouble. 

However I shall not willingly pay any more. Your information is 

therefore important for me. I hope you will Indeavour by all means 

to get your notes back again. Do not pay one cent on thei>* accounts. 
not 

I would^trust any of the concern from the Involved state in which 

they are in money matters they will do many things in ordev* to save 

themselves. As it respects the futur? course of Dr. Fly in Pro¬ 

jects I need not say anything to you about your being again connected 

with him for I know you have no intention to do so* "ith respect to 

your notes^this time last year when Dr. Ely was he^e nd I got back 

my 2 notes from him he told me he had your notes. I told him you 

had your deeds of course. I did not get the notes. I hope you will 

loose no txme^if you have not already got them^in seeking aft sr them. 

As I said before, if they have parted with them you may h ve seme 

trouble about them. However, I hope you will not. The note which 

Ely, Muldrow, McKeen and others gave to the 'Mechanics Bank as security 
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for the notes that they got discounted, amongst which was one of mine, 

became due on the 3rd Inst, and not being paid, was protested. I 

am now called open and notifyed that my note rem ins unpaid and shall 

have to pay it unless they can get it from the concern. I expect they 

will commence suit for the balance due on said note, about “515,000. 

The Bank of the U. States has a judgment for ..50,000 against Dr. Fly^ 

which they have put into execution. You mention he has made an as¬ 

signment to Hr. McConnell Sc D^. McClellan. Edward in a Letter he 

wrote Win. & James informed them of it but nobody he~e knows of it. 

Naturally I have though it will be best for you to bring back with 

you nothing but your Books & Bedding and sell all the rest, and 

perhaps you might sell some of your Books if you can get a large 

price for them. These are merely suggestions I have thought of. 

In my last Letter Informed you that your '’other, Mary Ann and her 

children had been sick Mary is now in her usual health, your Mother 

is improving. I told you of my thum it mends slowly. Its w ith 

considerable difficulty that I can wr te« I have not had a Letter 

from Edward for some time. Through Mercy we are now I may say nearly 

in our usual health. All he ^6 unite in love to you * Hannah Sc the 

children. Kiss them for us and may the Lord Bless, guide and direct 

you is the Prayer of your Bather, 

mt. NASSAU, Sen1 r. 

P. S. I would here mention for you~ satisfaction the course I 

have advised £ou to take meets the cordial approbation of 7.rm. * James 

and some of my most esteemed friends. 
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Philada., March 12th, 1838 

My dea^ Son 

I wrote you 2 Letters in answer to your letters of 

'he last of Jan’y and first of February in them I gave you my opin¬ 

ion and advice as to your future course* The fi>*st letter was about 

3 weeks past, the other about 2 weeks ago. I hope they have come to 

hand by this time. This T expect you will received by the hands of 

Mr. Potts, he returned to Philada* this day 2 weeks and has been 

here eve’** since. I believe he has not succeeded in getting the 

Loan8 he wanted;nor do I think 1 Lll as money i' greatly needed, and 

/ 
so much has been said and done in retaion to Marion College no one 

seems to have much confidence in it. The causes that have produced 

this I need not repeat for you know it. I have had «. good deal of 

conversation with Mr. Potts, -*e has been anxious to know my mind 

about your continuance in the College. I have said nothing to him 

to give him the least idea you have any intention to resign- If you 

should resign and leave the country no doubt he will be disappointed, 

he expects to leave he^e to-morrow for the ’’est. He nc doubt is 

greatly disappointed and is depressed in spirit. I do not wonder at 

it. TTow the College is to get along I do not see. I am sorry for it. 

I still hope some way may be opened whereby they may be relieved from 

their embarrassments. On Saturday I succeeded in getting ^rom r. 
2c 

Potts my note fo~ 1000 Dollars that I gave to Fly,^'uldrow for 10 

shares of stock. T told him I did not consider the^e was such a stock. 

He paid and insists on it the~e is and that I have so much interest 

in the property. During the conversation I had ith him on his giv- 

"V 
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ing me up my note^ I found it necessary and important for me to men¬ 

tion what Dr. Fly had said to you about the 10 shares that Dr. McClel¬ 

land held and likewise what Mr. Jones said* I found he has had the 

subject legally cancaesed and as I was told by '>• Chester that i f they 

put the notes into the hands of the persons in Few York I would be 

compelled the whole of my note, I found he knew verr^ well what to 

do* I therefore proposed to him that I would give him 100 Doll, rs 

more and give him back 5 shares of stock and he could give me a cer¬ 

tificate for 5 shares, which^afte** a good deal >f talk^he acceeded to^ 

a id gave me my note.and I gave him 100 Dollars. I now have a Cer- 

tificate for 5 shares of stock which I call deception. 'e have treat- 

ee Yr. Potts with kindness and attention. He calls nearly every day 

to see us. I introduced him to Dr. Cuyler and Dr. McDowell. Yester¬ 

day morning he preached for Dr. Cuyler,* and here let me tel you I took 

my certificate from the 3rd Church and have handed to Dr. Cuyler^ so 

that we are now in the Pnd Church. On Saturday I asked Mr. Potts if 

any of the ministers of the 3rd Presbytery had invited him to preach 

fo^ themy he said they had r.ct^and I think from the manner they have 

treated him he will not have anything to boast of of the superior 

Christian spirit of the Few School party. The Old School pa>-ty have 

treated him kindly. I have used all tne influence I could in his be¬ 

half. The course of events that have occured in Missouri in the 

failure of the Theological Seminary altho its a serious disappoint¬ 

ment to you and me, yet in the end I think it will be for the best. 

Since I returned home from the Vest I have been urging the cl ins of 

Missouri on our Board. The Executive Committee see its import nee, we 
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are making strong efforts to get 3 or 4 efficient ministers to gc to 

Missouri« I hope we may succeed in getting them. I agree with you in 

opinion, the importance of a good College in Missouri in which the 

minds of young men will be rightly directed as far as it is in the 

power of means to effect it is of immense importance, and if your health 

was such andthe situation of your Family I would incourage you to make 

every sacrifice and forego every comfort in o^der that you mi ht be 

instrumentle in Indeavouring to effect the object and would be willing 

on my pa^t to assist you with pecuniary means. But the Lord in 

whom is ou>* life has seen it e-ood to permit you t have such a consti¬ 

tution as does not justify your continuing in the place you are , tak¬ 

ing into consideration the necessity of Educating your own children. 

However, on this subject I wrote you fully in the 2 Letters spoken of 

in this. I regret the course things have taken. fo it is. I have 

no doubt Mr. Potts & the Trustees will make great efforts tc get you 

to continue in your connexions with the College. I have only to say 

to you you have tried it sufficiently long enough to know what 

course to take. In my last Letters you will see my plan for your 

future course if you return to the Fast. The^e will be/with a little 

exertionya wide field for usefullness he^e. \Vh*n you make up your 

mind what to do will advise thereof imm^diately that I may know wh t 

to do. In consequence of Mary Ann & he'* children and you** other’s 

sickness we have not been up to the Fa~m since the last of Kovem'r. 

If nothing unforeseen occurs your Mother and myself intend to go up 

to-morrow morning. The season is now fast approaching when it will be 

necessary for us to be up there a good deal. I intend to keep Thomas 

on the f rtt, ut Jacob will go, off on the first of April. 
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Through the Blessing of the Lord we have been again spared through 

another winter. We have had ou^ afflictions by sickness hut the Lord 

in Mercy has healed ou^ sickness and restored us to health again so 

that we are all in our usual health again, for which Blessing we de¬ 

sire to Praise his Holy Name. You mention in your Letter of Feb'y 

1 the conve^sation you had with Dr. Fly his suggestion of his future 

course, his teaching Theology, between you and me, from the dispos¬ 

ition he has to blame Mr. Potts as being the cause of all his trouble 

to my mind is a verry bad evidence that his afflictions have not been 

sanctifyed to him. To me it appears evident his connexions with 

Marion City and other speculations are the chief cause of his trouble 

and Imbarrassments in connection with the ground he took in lay¬ 

ing out the money which he collected for the College instead of hand¬ 

ing it over to the Treas'r of the Board. I pi tty him and pray for him 

*hat the Lord may sanctify it to him and b^ing him to a better mind. 

I have not rec'd a Letter from Edward since the beginning of Decern'r* 

Poor Edward, my heart aches for him. I have serious fears for 

him. May the Lord of Mercy kee^ him and support him. Your Mother, 

Vm. , .Tames, Mary Ann, Joseph unit** in Love to you, Hannah and kiss 

the children all for us. May "he Lord Direct and Bless you is the 

Praye~ of your Father, 

TO. NASSAU, Sen'r. 

P. F. We have had a verry moderate winter until ?eb*y when the 

It is now verry fine spring weather for March. 

/JT 

cold weather set it 
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Philad a. March 18^8 

My dear fon 

Dr* Handy arrived here yesterday by him I received your 

letter and the children’s letter to Joseph* It was indeed pleasant to 

hear from you all , a though with it there is much to lament that you 

a~e in the situation so uncomfortable and our Family has been so 

much deranged* We are sorry to hear of the indisposition of Isabel¬ 

la, and that Hannah 's health has been injured* I also by Handy 

rec'd a Letter from Edward in which, he mentions Isabella’s illness 
/ 

and that he was going to se her the next day* I hope she 7/111 get 

better. Its painfull indeed to us that your condition has not been 

bettered but rather worse by your removal to the West* I wrote you 

two letters in answer to your Letters of the last of -T&n'y and be- 

gining of Feb’y, which I hope you have received, as' in them I gave 

you my mind fully and advised you what course I wanted you tc take. 

I will briefly give you the substance* I requested you to resign 

your Professorship in the College so as to leave there in May or June 

when it will be most pleasant for you with your children. I men¬ 

tioned that I had lost all confidence in the concern^for reasons 

given. I mentioned to you not to be persuaded by Mr. Potts or 

others to remain, but to be firm in your determination. My plan 1 

as stated in those two letters^for you to come to the Fast and go to 

the Farm and make it your permanent home, and to lay the Foundation 

for an Academy and make some alterations in the Tenant *s house where 

you could hold your school and hold meetings on the Sabbath and lay 

Foundation for a Presbyterian church and as many of the old neigh- 



bou^s had gone away and others were taking there place who were not 

under the Influence of the Baptists^there was a prospect of you^ 

through the Blessing of the Lord of doing good , and from the Proceeds 

of the school and proceeds from the farm you could hc.ve your children 

Educated and support your family, and as the farm is our own I 

Intended to have it so arranged that you could end your days th^~e^ 

unless God in his Providence so firmly established your health that 

it would be your duty to take charge of a congregation. All this 

met the approval of ycur ’’other, who is exceedingly anxious fo~ you 

to c cme back, and your Brothers Wm. & James approved of ityand so 

did several of my T?>*iends, Dr. Cuyler & Mr. McDowell and a few others, 

and who I have no doubt will do what they can to assist you in get¬ 

ting scholars. I further stated that as I and ycur Mother were 

advancing in years and in the ordinary time allotted to man here on 

Earth our tim® at the furthest cannot be long, and the~ero~e as I 

was the only Friend who has assisted you and as your ^athe^I felt 

exceedingly anxious to have you placed in a situation where through 

the Lord's Blessing you could support and Fducate your Family seeing 

the object of your going ^est^the Theological Seminary^ has failed, and 

your state of health will not justify your taking charge of a congre¬ 

gation. Therefore the mo^e I think of it every day I am mere and 

more satisfyed with the course I have requested you to take and expect 

without hesitation you will comply and give me as ea^ly Information 

thereof as you can in the meantime as shall so arrange and go on in 

putting in crops that you will be enabled to go on the fa~m immedi¬ 

ately after your arrival here, ,fe have and shall continue to make 
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cur daily supplication for you to the Lord that he may guide, direct 

and have you and your family under his special care and Protection 

in you1- journey to the East, and further I advised you to sel all 

your goods excepting cloathing, Bedding & Booksy all the rest I 

would sell and perhaps I have thought if your goods were in Palmyra 

you would get a better price for them. However of this you will be 

the best judge. 0^ course what you sell will have to be for cash. 

In the meantime I mentioned if you were in want of money to d'-aw on 

me for 50 Dollars at a time^and this you can repeat as often as it 

is necessary. Of course when you are r°ady to start you will need 

money to pay your way back. On this subject y as it is time enough^ 

I will say littleyon}y the money will be provided for you and great¬ 

ly shall I rejoice if its the will of our Heavenly Bather for my eyes 

to behold you and your Family, your wife and the dear children back 

here again and at the Farm at Montgomery Square. I wrote you by 

Mr. Potts in which I informed you of the reception he met with amongst 

his vew School Brethren, and that he was verry desirous of knowing 

what your intention and mine was of your continuing in connexion with 

the College. I gave him little satisfaction. I believe he hs not 

succeeded in . getting the Loan for the College. The state of Re¬ 

ligion he~e we hope is getting better. In several of the churches 

there have been considerable addition0 and generally the feeling on 

the subject of Religion is better and ?/e hope and pray the Lord will 

greatly revive his work not only in ou^ city but throughout our v/hole 

land and the whole .vorid until the Farth is full of the knowledge and 

glory of Cod. Your ?'othe>' and myself have taken our certi'ic.te 
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A 
from the 3*. church and have connected ourselves with the 2nd, Dr. 

Cuyler. I thoug&t it would be best for cur Peace and Comfort to do 

so, as I could not be happy. Things would be constantly done and 

said which would make us feel unhappy. It at first was a consider- 

le trial to me to think of ity however it is now done^and I hope 

it is and will be for good, as we all go to one place of worship. 

Tames still is threatened with his old complaint which he had last 

winter and through the summer. Its thought his liver is somewhat 

affected. However we hope for the best. The Lc^d reigns. "e de¬ 

sire to trust him and to cast all our care opon him, who alone is 

sufficient to direct, support and keep us in this world of Sorrow. 

And now, my dear Son, you have my mind on the whole subject. Again 

my spirit sinks within me when I look at you and your Family situated 

as you are in the West, but its our duty to submit to him who directs 

all things and hGpe you may again be bro*t back to the Fast, and my 

Prayer to the Lord is that my life may be spared to see you fixed. I 

have not yet had any conversation with Handy on his going back to 

' issou>*ic TTe are going to the farm in the morning I shall wait until 

our return, which will be on Friday next. I feel for Fdwavd. If you 

return to the East, if Handy roes to t in few weeks^which I 

suppose he will^even if he should hot continue the^e, I have been 

thinking I would advise him to ^etu~n as soon as they can settle 

their business. However on this subject I cannot say much at present. 

I would mention to you that we hove hea>*d Edward was ^ather intemper¬ 

ate. It caused us a great deal of sorrow. I v/rote a long letter to 

him on the subject the beginning of ITov’r. Take the first opportun- 
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ity if one offers cf talking to him kindly and affectionately on 

the subject without his knowing I said anything to you about. Your 

Mother, Wm. , .Tames and Joseph with ^'a^y Ann all unite in love to you, 

Hannah and the children. Kiss them all for us and tel how glad 

Joseph is that he hopes to see them all he^e again in the course of 

the summer. Now may the Lord Bless you all is the Prayer of 

Your Father, 

m. NASSAU, Sen 1 r 
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Philada. , April 30, 1338. 

toy dear Son 

Your Letter dated the 10th Inst, crime to hand on Satur¬ 

day evening. I also rec'd your 1-tter containing the Act of Incorpor¬ 

ation of Marion College• We were ■'lad to hear from you and that you 

were all well. I now ^eel quite a Burden off my mind^ and can as¬ 

sure you we are truly glad you have given ycur resignation and only 

regret your having to continue teaching until the 24 of .Tune, and 

let me observe here opon no consideration would I be prevailed cpon 

to continue in their College. It is one continued system of decep¬ 

tion, and must continue so whilst it is conducted as it is and has 

been open plans and Prospects which can never be realized* I con¬ 

sider it altogether unjustifiable on any principle of common honesty 

to induce person to consent and accept appointments to offices with 

Promises of a salary which depend on funds not in hand but to be pro¬ 

cured hereafter. Therefore^whilst I mourn and am sorry you are there^ 

yet I am heartily glad you have resigned. You say you must stay until 

the ?Ak of Tune, as your quiting now the College will be seriously 

injured and the stude will not be satisfyed^as they have paid for 

the whole tern: in advance. So says Mr. Potts. 'Veil, who has got the 

"oney.? What has gone with it? Have they paid you any of it? As 

to the College being injured, I can only say no one here has any confi¬ 

dence in it, and its verry certain as to its being in a worse condit¬ 

ion in public opinion here in the Fast, is hardly possible. All my 

Friends here are verry anxious for your return to the Fast. A short 

time ago I told your Friend, Professor Thompson*what I had advised 

you to do. rejoiced at it. I see him on Saturdayf le told me 
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he had one scholar for you and was verry anxious to know if I had 

heard from you. He will make every exertion for you and so he said 

Mr. Bellwell and Mr. Wilson would and so will many of my friends. I 

hope you will not be influenced by anything T'r. Potts or any of 

the Trustees can say* Be firm and determined. I hope and Pray the 

Lord will guide and direct you in all your ways. I appreciate Mr. 

Potts* zeal and seeming interest for the College^and am fully aware 

of the importance of Education, yet^all things taken into consicer^ 

ationyI think differently from him. Their conduct towards you and your 

family manifest no feeling They ought to look at your large family 

and delicate state of health, and as they have put the whole of the 

duties of the College on you and Mr. McConnell, I would demand com¬ 

pensation for it. As you have attended to Mr. Potts* duties through 

the Sessions so far^he ought to have made no objection to your quiting 

now, so as to give you time to prepare for returning Fastward before 

the warm weather came on^and the~e is danger of the water getting io^ 

arid as to your continuing to teach until the 24 of June I would do 

no such thing. I advise you immediately to commence attending to 

your arrangements in preparing for leaving the country. As self 

is all they think of, so you must think of yourself and Family. Dr. 

Handy will leave here fo~ the West the begining of next week. I have 

requested him to assist you all he can. I advise you bring back your 

Beds and Bedding, your looking glasses you can pack in with the Beds, 

your Cloathing & you^ Books and the Map you have of Marion College 

bring it along with you. All the rest of your goods I advise you 

to sell either at Public or Private sale for cash or credit just as 

you may think will be for the best. I wish you would make Edwa-d a 
. 
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present of the little carriage for his children. I suppose Fdward will 

purchase some of you'" articles. You had as well see him on the sub¬ 

ject. If I where oute with you I could render you g^eat assistance, 

but you must do the best you can. As to funds which you will want, 

after you have collected all you can,I shall request .■ ' 

to advance you all you may want.and if they have not got any money 

on hand you can draw on me fo>* what you will need at twenty days 

after sight. Your Mother, Joseph and myself a~e going up to the farm 

about noon to-day in o^der to attend to having the garden put in 

order and things planted. I intend now to s end considerable of my 

time up the^e. Jacob has left the farm and lives in one of George 

Weaver*s houses. Thomas is now the principle hand on the farm. 

I rejoice to inform you you : om all we have heard of the ap¬ 

pointments of delegates to the next Assembly,we have good evidence 

to believe the Orthodox party of our church at the approaching Genl. 

Ass’y will h ve a majority if all the delegates attendyleaving oute 

the Fxcinded Synods of between 60 & 70* Its truly wonderfully at the 

verry time when the Hew fchool party thought they had every thing 

in their power and intended to change and model things to suit their 

views to be thrown into a minority is wbnderfull indeed. Ve have 

great reason to Praise the Lord for his Mercifull Interference. I 

think after this Genl. Assembly we shall have peace in our church. 

As we intend to go up to the fa^ra to-day I have had to write this in 

great haste. I will write you again by Dr. Handy, and I have re¬ 

quested him to advise you Immediately of his arrival, and I hope 

you will as I advised you, take time to make your arrangements im- 
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mediately. Through the Blessing of the Lo^d we a^e all in ou^ usual 

health. Your Brother James is better then when I last wrote you. 

D^. Mandy has just told me he thinks his complaint is removed. 

And now, my dea>" Son, we no not what a day may bring forth, yet 

trusting in the Lord our God who thus far has been our helper, w*e 

will still p^ay to him fo** you and all our children. Your Mother, 

Wm. , Jase , Mary Ann, the Dr. unite in Love to you and all your Bamily 

tel the children.Joseph is delighted and rejoicing at the Prospect 

of seeing them he~e again. May the Lo'-d direct you and the Light of 

his dountenance be lifted open you and may he be your Refuge and 

defence is the Prayer of 

Your Bather, 

WM. NASSAU, Sen 1r. 

S' 
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Philada. May G, 1G38. 

' y dear Bon: 

You** Letter dated April 10th came to hand- I w>-ote 

you in answer in 2 or 3 days after that whilst we lemented the neces¬ 

sity of your doing so, yet we rejoiced that you had done it, and 

shall not cease to pray to him who Fuleth in heaven and on Earth 

that he may have you and your Family, in his Holy keeping and guard 

and defend you from every evil and bring you all in safety back here 

again. Dr. Handy leaves here for the West to-morrow moaning, Mary 

Ann does not go with himynor do I think she ever will go to Missouri^ 

as she is much opposedto it, s well as her Mother, Wm. & James. 

In my lasty I mentioned to you that I would not confine myself to at¬ 

tending to teaching until the 24th of June, but that if I did stay 

til that time I would take time and make my arrangements to leave 

the^e as earlyas I could. I need not tel you that since things have 

turned out^ as they have^your Friends here are all glad that you have 

resigned and are coming back. I dvised you that bring back with you 

your Beds & Bedding, your looking glass you can pack in the box with 

the beds* You^ Clothing, your Books,and all the rest you had better 

sell. Your best ax cost near three dollars.. Unless you can get the 

value for it I would bring that back^as th$re is none at tl I 

mentioned to you to give Edward the little Carriage for his children, 

and that perhaps Edward -as they may want some cups & saucers and 

Plates of some other articles you can sel them to him. Dr, -randy will 

render you^and so no doubt will Edward^ all the assistance they can. 

If all here feel quite concerned for Edward. If Dr. Handy should re- 



turn^he will be alone amongst strangers 

on the subject lately my mind has become 

I have thought so much 

quite confused on the sub¬ 

ject. This is my only coir.fo^t^ the Lord reigns over all, and has and 

I hope will be our constant prayer for him. The Lord I hope will 

bless him and g~ant him grace and help and enable him to live a life 

of Faith opon the Lord Jesus Christ. I do not know what Edward's 

intention is wether he will remain in the 7/est or not, should Dr. 

Handy leave the~e in the fall. I have written to him on the sub¬ 

ject. Your Mother and myself spent nearly all last week on the 

farm and intend to go up again on Friday. We propose to spend a 

great part of our time the~e. The season he~e is verry backward, 

the weather is cold and wet. Fire is necessary as much so as it 

was in the winter. The Foliage on the trees is just putting oute^ 

yet the grain looks well and the prospect for & crop is good. 

Through the Lord 1s Blessing we hope for a Fruitfull season. In my 

last letter to you I mentioned that if you did not get your money for 

the CjII if Edward & Handy had any on hand they might advance it 

to you and char ;e .t to me, but/if they had noneyyou might draw on me 

for what you might want at twenty days after sight. As you will 

I hope receive this by Handy you will personally here many things 

from him^and its quite probable I shall not write to you again unless 

something special occurs. Ye are all well and Joseph in perticu- 

lar^when through the Blessing of the Lord we shall again se you 

he~e again. We all unite in Love to you, Hannah and kiss the dea~ 

children for us. May the Lord Bless you is the Prayer of your 

,3/ mi. U, Sen 



Montgomery Square May 31, 1838 

My dear Son 

You*** Letter dated May 14 came to hand yesterday. I 

rec*d your Letter informing me that you had resigned your office, 

I wrote you an ans er in the course of a few days/in which I 

you my advice, I wrote you again by Dr, Handy^who left he~e about 

3 weeks ago. I hope both Letters have been received before this. 

I mentioned that I>% Handy would assist you all that was in his 

power. I said that if you could not sel your goods for cash you had 

better at credit and take notes for the amount^and leave them with 

Edward & Handy to collect. You mention in your last that you have 

not been able to get from Mr. Ashburner what he owes youynor of 

Mullen. I would also give Edward & Handy an order for the same and 

leave it with them for collection. I requested Edward & Handy^ if 

they have any cash in hand^to let you have as much as you may need 

and change me with it, but if they have none you may draw on me at 

twenty days after sight for as much as you may need to bring you and 

your family to Philada. I need not tel you we wjtfere glad to hear 

from you and your family. We shall Indeavour to pray for you to the 

Lord that he may have you in his holy keeping, guide, gua^d and defend 

you and you1- family by the way and bring you back in Safety. Many 

of you1* old friends are waiting to see you^ and as things h ve taken 

the turn they have in the West and the state of our church, I am more 

then ever satisfied with the course you have taken. As you will se 

the Presby1n the proceeding of the Genl* Ass'y the . ew School party 

have become desperate. They have gone off and organized another 

Assembly ,' so that y^re you a^e now xthey being all - ew chool , you 
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would be uncomfortable and could not be verry usefull. I am sorry 

to hear of the st.- the Do I lege is in. and I have no hopes 

of its being much better soone. However^ from the manner and other 

things connected with it, perhaps it is all for the best. The Lord 

reigns. 7e are now at the Square^and have been here for near ? weeks 

ve have our corn, potatoes, oats and everything sown and planted. 

The season so far has been cold and wet, so much so that fire this 

morning is quite needfull for us. However the prospect for a crop 

looks well. The wheat and rye on our farm looks c;s well as, ever I se 

it. The oats & grass is coming on. Ou^ co^n is up,and if the worms 

leave it alone I hope it will do well. The apples & cherries premise 

to be abundant, and the things in the garden a~e coming up. It will 

indeed be cause of great Joy and thankfulness if you and your family 

are brought he~e in safety. Joseph is Just now requesting me to 

tel you" Joseph and the other children he has 7 Rabbits. I bought him 

2 old ones and they have 5 young ones, 4 white and one black, which 

he is keeping to divide with them. The^e are many things I would 

like to mention^as through the Lord's Blessing we hope to se you soonv 

You did well not to agree to unite with Dr. Ely in teaching. I think 

you have enough of promises and prospects in 'issou~i. Through the 

Lord *s Blessing I am in my usual health. Your Mother is getting her 

usual health restored. "ary Ann and her children and Joseph a~e up 

here with us. They are well. Vftn. Sc James are in the City, 

hope they are well. James is rather in a delicate state. However 

I hope as the wa^m weather is at hand a id he intends to be good deal 

with us his health will improve. 7-fcu is in about his usual health. 

I think its vef~y doubtfull iji Mary Ann ever ag^ess to go to ' issou~i. 



When you se D^. Handy, which I hope you h ve 

tel you more perticularly how we are. All 

Hannah and all the children. May the Lord 

prayer of your father, 

before this, he will 

unite in love to you, 

bless you all is the 

WILLIAM NASSAU, Sen'r. 

'3sr 
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Philadelphia, May 22, 1843 

My dear Sen: 

^ince x last wr ;te you I have been labouring with a bad 

cold* I have been quite unwell, my cough has been verry bad* how¬ 

ever I hope I am getting better. I will in a few days write you 

again on the subject of your last letter. Mr. Fairboum has just 

called on us and sais he going to Easton in the morning. Mr. Fair¬ 

born has been ill, which I suppose is the cause of his not staring 

sooner. By hirr^ youq mother has sent the pattern of a dress fo~ 

your Daughter Hannah, which she pres her with •< pes she 

will accept it as token cf affection for her. I have not time 

to write any more. Mary Ann, the Dr. and their children are 

in there usual healthy as is alscu Wm. and his family. We have 

great cause of thankful.lness to the Lo~d for His many mercies. 

May the Lord bless you 11 is the Player of your Father, 

WILLIAM i;AHSAU, Sen'r. 

/SS' 
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Philada. June 1, 1848. 

7ry dear Son 

Since I wrote your by Mr. Fairborn we have been very much 

alarmed for Dr. Handy. Last Wednesday night/he had a Large discharge 

of bloody he thought it was from his lungs* After daylight he sent 

for Dr* Janney, who advised him to keep himself quiet^but as the dis¬ 

charge of blood had stopped, he went out and vissited several of his 

patients. About 2 o’clock on Thursday afternoon/the ble ding commen¬ 

ced again. Drs. .Tanney Sc Crawley are attending him. Since Thurs- 

dayyhe has had no return of bleeding. The Drs. differ in their opin¬ 

ion as to the cause. Dr. Janney thinks he ruptured a blood vessel. 

3n the contrary^Dr* Crawley thinks it ds f>"Qm the lungs. They 

have directed theDr. to keep himself quit. He has been nearly 

in bed since Thursday last. What is to be the issue of it the Lord 

only knows. Mary Ann has been greatly alarmed and you may rest as¬ 

sured it has been nosmall trial to us .The Prospects for Vary Ann locks 

verry gloomy^ and we of course feel for her and her children. The 

Infirmity of body of your Mother Sc myself seem daily to be Increas¬ 

ing, which are as much as we can well bare up under. However this is 

our comfort, Jesus lives and is Almighty and he has thus far support¬ 

ed us, and he is our onlyPefuge. Mary Ann did not receive Isabel¬ 

la’s Letter, the one dated May 10th until yesterday. I suppose she 

will write you. I suppose it is now uncertain when Anna will be able 

to leave home^ on account of her father's health. However I sincerely 

hope and pray the Lord will have Mercy on him and renew his health and 

spare his life that he may take care and provide for his family. 

However we must leave it with him^ he is Qracious and Mercifull, _ 
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full of Pitty and compassion^ and does not willingly grieve nor afflict 

us* Its truly so therefore, we are not consumed. Urn. and his 

family are in thei?* usual health. I hope you and your family 

are all well,* and as it respects your College^ the Lord I hope will 

direct and support you and over-rule all things for the best. I 

will write you again in a few days, and the meantime, if you have 

alittle time let me hear from you. May the Lord Bless you all 

is the prayer of your Father, 

WILLIAM NASSAU, Sen'r. 

J V/ 
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Philada. June 12, 1848 

My dear Son 

I received your Letter last week^and am sorry to hear 

that things are not likely to get better in the College. I had hoped 

that the Dr. would have altered his course and confined himself to 

what properly belonged to him and the Faculty, and let the Trustees 

managed what properly belonged to them. I let Mr. Janeway look at 

your letter last Friday, he thought the Dr.'s course was verify 

strange and would add nothing to his influence; he advised me to 

show the Letter to Dr. Vanranseleer, which I did when I went into 

the city. The Dr. told me they had received a Letter from Easton on 

the subject, and their Board had met on Thursday and had unanimously 

determined that no more money should be paid to Dr. Junking. From 

the conversation I h d with Dr. Vanranseleer^ I think Dr. Junking has 

lost his Influence with them. You ask me fo^ my opinion as to 

I suppose what course you ought to pursue. I think^if I whe~e in 

your situational would adhere ad act open what belonged to the Facul¬ 

ty, and I would not submit for one moment to any usurpt authority 

either by the President or any other Professor. '■Vhat properly was 

the du^tv belonging to the Faculty as a whole or the Individuals should 

be adheredto^and when I was satisfied that if the President or any 

Other Professor atten t to act otherv^iseyI urould openly and deter¬ 

minedly oppose them, yet I would do it with calmness. On Saturday 

morning we had a short vissit from your son Joseph, he cerne verry 

unexpectedly to the City and left here again at 2:o'clock, and is 

/*y-s 
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wcll and in good spirits, well pleased with his change, 

him your letter to look at. TTe was sorry to hear that matters were 

not getting better, ^e suggested as 1 didy which I had been thinking 

of verry much and that is what will be the best course for you to 

take as to you~ future action. I suppose you may through Dr. Gray 

privately get to know something of the course Dr*. McKeen and his 

friends intend to take as to the College. ’ill it be broken up or 

not? ^'ill the Property be sold? Will they Buy it? Will they 

start afresh? The <=e are points I think you may get some information 

on from Dr. Gray, Mr. Green and others who do not approve of Dr# 

•TunkinsA acts. After satisfying yourself on the subject If you think 

the College is likely to stop, and if you think you could establish a 

school, the idea Joseph adv need was this, fo~ you as soon as Possi¬ 

ble to give notice to your friends and others that you intended to 

open a school or whatever you may please to call it, and do it sbony 

so as to be before Dr. Funking. Mow I have verry hastily and with 

much infirmity of Body and Mind given you some of my ideas. May 

the Lord guide and direct you in all your ways. My cough is verry 

badland its frequency affects my head verry much. Dr. T!andy has re¬ 

covered I think his usual health. Anna 8c Little Fanny whe~e both 

taken verry ill on Thursday last. Fanny has the Dysentery bad, and 

Anna has had a violent pain in her bov/ells with ^ever. This mo^ning^ 

the Dr. says he done not think there is any change in either 0f them. 

William's wife is sick confined to her bed and likely to be so for 
some time to come. I hope you are all well. May the Lord Bless you 
all is the Praye~ of ycu^ father. 

Let me hear from you soon 

WM. NASSAU, Sen * r 
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!!y dear Son 

Philaca* June 30, 1648 

I ~ec*ived your Letter dated the 23 inst. As we 

expectjAnna will start to-morrowmorning she will of course give you 

all the information about us folks he~e. I am pleased to hear 

that Letitia is getting well again, and that you have received the 

Balance of you'S <?c Joseph salary, and as it relates to the College, 

I hope the Lord will guide and direct you in the way and order for 

you that which will be to his Glory and your good. I have nothing 

new to communicate. The weather is warm and I do not get much from 

home on account of my cough. I do not feel disposed to go much any 

where. Its now about the most trying season of the year to me. 

If I live we shall soon pass through the summer and the change in 

the fall, hitherto has made me feel better. However the Lord reigns 

and he is gracious and Merciful and knows all our infirmitys nnd has 

compassion on us and is Almighty to help and saves us with an ever¬ 

lasting salvation from sin and its evils. Shall expect as you 

mentioned in your Letter, if anything occurs to hear it from you. 

May the Lord bless you all is the Prayer of your Father, 

WILLIAM UASSAU, Sen'r 
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Philada. July 5, 1848 

Yy dear Son 

Mary Ann received two letters from Faston this morning, 

one from Isabella and the other from Anna. We are always glad to 

hear from you and your family. We are sorry to hear that Hannah has 

been unwell and pleased to hear that Letitia has so far recovered her 

health as to be able to go out. Your Mother and myself are in 

about the same state of health as we were when I last wrote you. The 

Dr. , Mary Ann and their children are all in their usual health. 

William and his wife are in about the same as when Anna left he^e^. 

The children here are well. As to Charlott they think she is grad¬ 

ually getting better, which I sincerely hope and pray she may. Its 

a great affliction to Vto. as well as fo>* herself to be confined to 

her bed. Anna in her letter mentioned that Charley was well and 

seemed to enjoy himself, but yet often said he would like to come 

home Your Brother 'William is now he^e.and at his request I wr te ; 

he is fearfull and thinks his son Charles is a trouble to you, as you 

have so large a Family, but yet you do not like to mention it. 'Wil¬ 

li am is pleased for him to be with you, but at the same time he does 

not wish to add to your cares. He requests me to mention to you that 

last Wednesday he wrote to you by mail and Inclosed Ten Boll. rs. 

TTe wishes to know from you if the Letter has cane to hand with the 

money in it. William would be verry glad to receive a few lines from 

you acknowledging the receipt of the letter^as also regards the sub¬ 

ject of what I have written about his son Charles,, Yesterday was the 



was the 4th of July* Our City was life and yet verry quit* I h ve 

heard of nothing new > ^nd I have nothing new to communicate* We 

live in a dying, changeable world* Yesterd. y brought verry vivid 

to my recolection of the times and occurances of 1798, 50 years ago* 

I was then a young man in my 18th year of age, fin 11 of life and its 

enjoyments* Pleasure and happiness then filled the Immagination, 

which have as to this life passed away* This world with all its 

gaudy dress is a delusion* llo solid Peace and happiness no were to 

be found but in God alone* My heart weeps at the recollect ions of 

the past. The companions of my youth have passed away to the world 

of Spirits* Truly how vain are all things here below* Elessed be 

God that now in our old age, when the strength of youth is gone and 

Infirmitys seem to increase we hcive a Refuge , a hiding place, -The 

Lord Jesus* William is waiting for this letter to put it in the 

Post office. I must conclude* Our Love to you, Hannah and the 

children. May the Lord bless you all is the Prayer of your Rather, 

WM. NASSAU, Sen*r. 

P. S* When you write either to me or Wm. .if. little Charley is 

not contented and wishes to come.home^mention it* 
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Phil da. , July 18, 1840. 

My dear Son 

Your Letter of the 14th inst. came to hand yesterday. 'Vil¬ 

li am is satisfied about his son Charles^and is pleased to hear that 

he is in good health. Charlotte his wife is still confined to her 

bed, but he thinks she rather improving. I hope she may soon get on 

her feet again. However we must be resigned and wait patiently 

the Lord *s will. The rest of William's family are in there usual 

health. I asked the D^. this morning about Anna. He said that 

when Mary Ann and himself went to get a passage for Anna, which was 

on Wednesday, the seats were all taken for Thursday & Friday and four 

seats Tor Saturday* He then engaged her passage for Saturday and paid 

Two dollars end fifty cents her passage money, which I suppose will 

satisfy the agents at Easton* they in the City have neglected to 

have entered it paid. As respects the College/I am verry sorry to 

hear that things have not got any better. Indeed I did not much ex¬ 

pect they would. I am in difficulty in my own mind what to advise 

you to do. Your first proposition to send in your resignation npw 

or soon struck me most forcibly* Opon the whole I am inclined to Dr. 

Gray's opinion. I think if the College is to go down in the fally 

and iis to be sold;the^e is no knowing into whose hands it will go 

into. I sup ose Col. McKeen, Mr. Enoch Green and Dr. Gray, and other 

friends with whom you may have privately conversation and for advice, 

will assist you in coming to a dete^mination what to do. One thing 

I think is certain, the sooner you get before the people that you 

/$V 
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intend to open a Seminary for young Lads the better. I would rejoice 

if you could get a situation here or in some other place. Dr. 7m. 

McDowell^Mr. Taneway^ are now away from the City as are others it will 

be sorm=> time before they return. In the/nean time I will be looking 

about and inquiring. Our times are in the h nds cf that Blessed God 

who knows all about us and what we need* I hope he will order and 

direct to that course which will be for his glory and your good. Me 

knows that you and your wife and* children need food and raiment, nd 

our Blessed Lord said in consideration on this subject, he th t so 

richly decorates the grass of the field and feeds the young ravens 

will he not provide/ Hitherto he has done it. May our f. ith be 

strong in the Lord laying hold on the word of his promise. I suffer 

ver.ry much with the pain in my head which I suppose is occasioned 

from my coughing. I am now in the store 7/here I have written the 

above. I whole nervous system seems to be affected this morning 

from the pain in my head. You must not suppose th; t I am getting 

worse then I have been. I do not think that I am, but hope after 

a while to get better. If any new thoughts occur to me I will write 

you again in a few days. I hope Anna is well. Tel her her Father 

Mother, Brothers and listers are in their usual health. /our !. otrier 

is in about her usual health. Ou^ Love to you, Hannah and kiss 

the children for us. May the Lord Bless you all is the Prayer of 

your father. 
Wm. NASSAU , Sen'r. 

P S. I shall be anxiously looking to hear from you. 
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Philada., August 24, 1848 

My dea>* Son 

I received yours informing me you held given to Mr. 

Porter your resignation as a Professor in the College. I hope it 

was the right course. I suppose the~e will be a warm meeting of 

the Trustees. I suppose the Dr. is marshaling all the force he can 

get for it. We must hope and quietly waite for the Lord’s Deliv¬ 

erance. I pray he may direct and order it all for the best. I 

an glad to hear that you are all in your usual health. Your Mother 

& :\yself are as well rather better than when I last wrote you. Wm. 

and his Family are well. A gentleman from Newark last evening 

who had just arrived , brought me a letter from "ary Ann. It was 

written on Tuesday. The Dr. has been verry sick, so much so one night 

they thought he could not live. Opon the whole Mary thinks he is 

getting better, but ver^y *;/eak. As soon as he has strength enough to 

bear travelling they will return home. He had a Bilious attack. 

What a dying world we live in On Tuesday morning your Mother and 

myself attended the Funeral of Mr. Tonesby. TJe was the husband of 

Sarah the Sister of Hen^y Christman. He died suddenly on Friday 

night. I thirk it would be better for Anna to come home, as her 

Mother will need her assistannee when she gets home. I was much 

pleased with the account you gave of the people of Durham. The~e is 

no doubt ;if they need it^they will be assisted by the Church Exten¬ 

sion Committee. I have written these few lines to let you know 

how we are. Our Love to you all., and may the Lord Bless you is the 

Prayer of your Father, 

WM* NASSAU, Sen'r. 
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Philada., Aug. 5th, 1848 

l.'.y dear Son 

Yours of the 3rd Inst® c; me to hand this morning, and we 

are always glad to hear from you® Joseph came down from Lawrence- 

ville yesterday moaning and came directly to us. He is going home 

again on Monday.afternoon. He is well and sais they are all well at 

home. I did not go to the City this morning. Joseph went tc the 

store and brought back your Letter® he has read it. Your suggest¬ 

ion about you^ Letter I think is wright I have I think allways been 

ca^efull in not showing your Letters to others. However, the wisest 

course is allways best to say as little as you can. I have thought 

a good deal about you>* situation,and what course would be best for you t 

to pursue. The course you have concluded to take, not to resign but 

to waite and se, has struck me as the most prudent fo>* you. I still 

hope something will turn up about the College yet which will not make 

it necessary for you to resign. I hope the Lord will direct you in 

all your Trays. Its our unspeakable p^iviledge to cast all ou~ cares 

on him with assurance that he ca^eth for us. As I have not written 

to you since I received your last letter, I concluded to write you a 

short letter. Joseph desires me to remember / and his Love to you all. 

T*e will write you when he gets home. Your Mother and rr.yself I think 

are rather better then when I wrote you last. William 2c his wife 

have been down to Cape Island. They returned home again last even¬ 

ing. I have not yet seen them. Mary Ann, the D>*. and all their 

children, all excepting Thomas, have gone to his father's at Newark. 

They expect to be gone about 2 weeks. They left he^e yesterday. ,Te 

) $ G* 
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shall be quite lonely until their return., We were verry glad to 

se Joseph. After they return home^your Mother and myself probable 

may take some short trips into the country, however, I cannot speak 

possitively about it on account of my cough. I feel a great Indis¬ 

position to go eny were. The summer will soon be gone. We shall 

soon have cool weather again and at present its quite comfortable 

here* Our days are rapidly hasting away. We shall soon se there 

end. May we all be enabled to spend them all in Wisdom’s ways, look¬ 

ing unto Jesus, who is the way and the Life and the truth, and when 

our end cometh may we be found ready and enter into the Joy of 

our Lord, - that rest which he has prepared for all them that Love 

& obey him. Our Love to you, Hannah and all the children, and may 

the Lord Bless you is the Prayer of your father, 

WM. NASSAU, Sen'r. 
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Philada. Sept'r 12, 1848 

T'y dear Son 

I received your Letter lxy Anna^ in which you informed me 

the Trustees luive accepted your resignation* I hope it will be for 

the best. I have not heard anything on the subject, but what I re¬ 

ceived from you* I expect the next meeting of the Trustees will 

decide the matter one way or the other. I feel verry anxious about 

you, and what prospects you have* I have had conversations with some 

who are Trustees, but its verry hard to come to any firm opinion 

how they will act. Some blame the Trustees, others the Dr. I would 

like to se you. Will you be here after the Session^ is over? If 

not^let me know. Let me know soon, ‘"illiam feels some concern about 

his son Charles. I do not know what is his particular intention 

about him. If you do not intend to come to the City I would like 

to know it, and if you do he can write to you about his son and 

direct you what to do with him, either to bring him with you or to 

leave him at Kaston. I am now in the store,and writing this in 

great haste. I hope you are all well and that the Lord will guide, 

direct and Prosper you in what course you may take. Through the 

Lord1s goodness to us we are all in our usual health. The Dr, is 

recovering his health much faster than we had expected. ,Je is attend¬ 

ing to his Profession again. Vay the Lord bless you all is the 

Prayer of your ^ather. 

WM. NASSAU, Sen * r. 
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Philada*, Oct ’r 3, 1848 

My dear Son 

Joseph is with us but is going to leave us to-morrow^ 

for which we are all sorry. We would liked it verry much if he 

could have stayed longer, but he is verry anxious to se you all* 

As things have turned at Easton I hope it will be all for the best, 

I hope the Lord’s blessing will be opon the Institution and will 

again prosper and have officers in the College who will act in unison 

with the Trustees I have a great deal he~e which I cannot now 

mention, but as you say you hope to come to the City, if its agree¬ 

able to you so to do we shall be glad to se you. This morning I at¬ 

tended the meeting of Presbytery, and did not get home til near 

3 o’clock. Joseph perhaps will tel you some things which I h-ve spoken 

to him about. If you should not find it convenient to come to the 

Cit/;I will Indeavour to give you all the Information I can. Opon 

the whole I think your Mother & myself are rather better in health 

then we have been for some time. The Dr ’s health is still improv¬ 

ing and is attending to his practice. Wm. & his family are in their 

usual health. You must accept this short letter as I feel much 

fatigued from the long setting o^ Presb’y to-day. May the Blessing 

of the Lord be open you all is the prayer of your father, 

WM. NASSAU, Sen 'r 
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Philada., October 24, 1848 

Ky dear con 

We received your Letter on 8aturday/and felt thankfull 

that you arrived safe and found your ^amily all well* We are all in 

about the same state cf health as ’when you left us . Opon the whole^ 

I think my cold is getting better. I hope Col. Iv'cKeen is well 

again. I suppose Dr. Junkin/ will soon leave you for his new sit¬ 

uation, and pray the Lord 1 s Blessing will be opon your College. I 

have sent you the Penn'n of Saturday, yesterday and to-day from which 

you will see the Democratic party are rising upyand its generally 

believed the^e have been great frauds in Schuylkill Co. which will 

be investigated. I suppose the Election of 7th of November will be a 

verry animated one. I hope you will go and vote. How difficult it 

is to keep ones feelings right at such times as these. The Lord 

reigns, and I hope will take care of u*, let the election go as it 

may. The Democratic party have had arrayed against them all the 

orginized Infidelity of the country, abolitionism and all other isms. 

I still hope Cass and Butler will be elected. 7/m. Christman brought 

jeph's - here on Satur evening.^© saishe took 

it to the s 1 a g e o ff ice on '’cnciay and had expected they took i t uj 

the next morning, but on inquiry at the office he found it there. 

They would not take it; they wanted 50 Cents for taking it upland as 

the money was not left they would not take it. e nave it no.v in 

our care. We will do with it whatever way you may direct us. 

are verry sorry that Joseph has been disappointed in his westcoat. 

Per' as the time is so near his having to be at Lawrt 



had better come this way on his return to his station, and I think 

I can have it made for him satisfactory immediately. Yeste^day^ 

at the office of the Bfd of Missions Mr. ITewIgirk told me Mr. Greene 

had declined the c; 11 from the Central Church. The reasons for it 

he did not know. What a world of disappointment and what an ex¬ 

cited state the whole world is in/ ^ow important it is to watch 

and Pray that we be kept from being carried away with the Spirit of 

this world. 0 that the Lord in mercy to us may deeply impress the 

light of Eternal things opon our minds and we be locking to nd 

living by faith opon the Lord Jesus and that the Spirit might be shed 

abroad in our land and the who 1 e world be full of the Glory of Go<j, 

that we do our humble part. May the Lord Guide and direct us. 

Hoping you are all well, and may the Blessing of the Lord rest opon 

us all is the prayer of father, 

V/M. NASSAU, Sen1 r. 
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Philada. , Nov'r 13, 1848. 

V.y dear Son 

As this is Monday morning and do not go to the City until 

afternoon/I have concluded to write to you. We heard from you by 

Joseph, and we were glad to se him and to hear from you. The excite- 

ment of the Flection is over, and Genl. Taylor is elected President- 

I would have preferred Gel. Cass,* but so it is and I will be satis¬ 

fied. The majority must rule. It may be for the best, I hope it 

may be. The Lord reigns, we are a sinfull nation. T*e may chas¬ 

tise us^but I hope in his Herey* Hitherto his kind care and Provi¬ 

dence has been opon us for our good, and I still hope it may continue 

V'e are still the most favoured nation of Earth. Our land is loeided 

with the Bounty of his Providence. 'Ve have a super-abundance of 

grain of all kinds, enough to feed the famished multitudes of Europe 

for which may we be thankfull. I have not ^ea^d anything about 

your College^ since your Session opened. However^ suppose your num¬ 

ber of students are few but hope it will revive and again flourish. 

However it will be well for you to keep a good lookout for yourself 

and Pray the Lord will prosper and direct you. 'We are all in our 

usual health. I hope you are all well. Let me hear from you soon, and 

as much as you can about the prospects of the College, and if I can 

assist you with any suggestions I will do it. Our Love to you, 

Hannah and the children and were pleased to hear they were so much 

gratifyed with our profile. Hay the Lord bless you all and have 

us in his holy keeping. 

Your Father, 

mi. NASSAU, Sen 1 r 
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Philada • Jan'y 10, 1049 

My dear Son. 

As its some time since I wrote to you, and that we have 

heard from you, having come to the store this morning, I have deter¬ 

mined to write you a short letter* Through the Blessing cind Mercy 

of the Lord we were safely brought through the last year^ and have 

now made some progress in the new year. Joseph made us a vissit on 

Hew Year*s day, and continued with us until Wednesday afternoon^ .vhen 

he again left us. You** Mother, myself and all the r*est of us 

we~e ve^y glad to se him. rje is in ver**y good health. Our old 

Friends Stuart & Brown are still alive. Mr. ^tuart is verry feeble, 

and so is Mr# Brown. I called on my old Friend Stuart last week, 

he was verry glad to se me. TIe is verry comfortable in spirit, but 

afflicted through the Infirmity of the body. He is looking for his 

change, waiting and looking for the Coming of the Lord. Yester¬ 

day I called to see Mr. B^cwn. I talked and Prayed with him. He is 

supported by the grace cf our Lo^d. Mrs. 3rowrn is in her usual health. 

Wm. and his family are all well. The Dr., Mary Ann and all the 

c^ild^en are v/ell this morning. Opon the 7/hole I think your ’’other 

is rather better in health. Mother sends he>* Love to you, Hannah and 

all the children, and says she hopes if nothing unforeseen accurs, 

to se them all this year. ’.hat an eventfull year we passed through/ 

This opens with loud calls. Cod is abroad in the earth. ris rod is 

lifted up. May we and all consider and be wise, and seek his face 

and favour. Excuse this hasty letter. Let me hear f^orn you, and 

may the Lord bless you all is the P^aye-** of ycu~ ather, 

j(o# \VM. 1TASSAU, Sen1 r 
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Philada. Jan'y 24th, 1849 

Vy dpar °on 

re were verr*y glad to receive your last letter, and 

■^lt thankfull to the Lcr*d for his goodness and Vercy to you and 

YQXx'* family in restoring them to the~e usual health and in continu¬ 

ing to you your health and enabling you to attend the duties of 

College. I sincerely hope the Lord *s Blessing will be opon your 

College. And now^through those Eriends who have advanced money to 

/ 
relief it from the presing claims which were against it, the~e is 

every reason to believe ot will again Prosper I see/ by a piece 

in the Presby*n of last week the Trustees intend/before thi close of 

the °essicn to appoint a President and have a full faculty. Do you 

? 
think cf putting in you'- claim for* the Presidency. I see no reason 

why you should not. You have friends in the Beard I suppose, with 

whom you could mention your willingness tc accept of the Presidency 

if you were 'looted. I would not show a anxie )Out but I 

certainly would make seme efforts To* it. '.’/hen Jos( was last here, 

he told me in speaking of the College^that if the Trustees elected 

him Hector, I think is the title of the Primary department, he would 

accept it. He expressed for several reasons his preferance for the 

College to the situation he now has. Is the office vacant and have 

you cr do you intend to make any effort to get it for him? -ou men¬ 

tion that Dr. Hkinner is going to settle at tTarmcny in the Jerseys^ and 

to have change cf the 2nd Church in Easton. I have he rd seme lit¬ 

tle of the movement in getting him there. ?~om some conversaoion 

/7 o 



I had yesterday with Dr. Wm. McDowell on the subject, perhaps he is 

lookimg to get the Presidency of your College. I should be verry 

of any such appointment. You are on the spo^ahd no doubt nc more 

on the subject then I do. I have heard nothing about it, as I have 

talked with no persons excepting Wm. McDowell. I have nothing new to 

communicate. The geld dust of California is setting many people mad. 

Chat an excitement cheated for a little yellow dust, what a multi¬ 

tude is hasting to the Gold Country, and what numbers of them will 

lay there bones there, whilst .Tesus and his salvation is not thought 

of. How does the Prince of Darkness blind the minds and harden the 

hearts of the children of men, lest the light of the GloriousGospel 

should shine into there hearts and they should be converted and be 

saved through our Lord .Tesus Christ. May th* Lord keep us from the 

Love of the world and its uncertain riches. And having food and 

raiment let us be therewith content, and bless the Lord for his un¬ 

speakable me'-cy to u? in calling us from darkness into the Glorious 

light of God's love to us in giving his only begotten Son to become 

a sacrifice for us and disposing and making us willing to come to 

■Tesus that we may have life. Bless the Lord for all his merciesJ 

Since I wrote you, your Mother has been quite un?/ell. "he took cold 

and was confined to her bed for several days, but is now getting 

better. I an; rather better than usual. William and his family are 

in there usual health. Mary Ann, the Dr. and their children a^e in 

oheir usual health, for which we desire to be thankfull. we have 

had some verry cold weather but to-day is ver’-y pleasant. The winter 
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v/ill scon be gone and Spring will be he^e, and we shall here the 

Notes of the little blue bird, and time's rapid flight will soon 

land us in the Eternal world. Yesterday I called to see our old 

Friend Andrew B-^own. Tle is going ver^y fast and I think will not be 

long with us, and I hope it will be a blessed change for him. 

Yesterday I heard from my old Friend Stuart. T*e was rather better 

When convenient I shall be glad to hear from you. And may the Lord’s 

blessing be opon you and your family is the Prayer of your Father, 

WILLIAM NASSAU, Sen'r. 

m- 
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Philada. February 1649 

V.y dear Son. 

You** Letter of the 7th Inst, received with g^eat pleas¬ 

ure, and we felt thankfull to the Lord for his continued goodness to 

you and your family® The arrangement of the Trustees, those of them 

in your vicinity for the "utu'-e government of the College, I hope 

will be adopted by the Trustees at their next meeting, and hope the 

Lord's blessing will be opon you and the other members of the Faculty 

and upon the young men under your care® I wrote to Joseph about 2 

weeks ago and have not yet received an answer* I shall now be 

looking for one every day. I should have been pleased to hear of 

Joseph being Elected to the Rectorship in your College,* but ^as it is^ 

no doubt it is all ^ight^and will be found so after a while* The 

Lord will take care of Joseph as he has of us all, and will direct 

and place him in that situation which will be for his glory and 

Joseph's good. I suppose you have he rd of the death of our old 

Friend Andrew Brown* TTe died on last friday afternoon about 3 o'clock 

and his mortal body was consigned to the silent grave on ”onday after¬ 

noon* His Body was taken to the church and Dr. Cuyler had quite a 

funeral sermon. They sent a carriage up to our house and your 

Mother and myself went to the funeral* Although we had a heavy snow 

storm and was verry cold, yet there was a considerable collection of 

people at the house, and others went to the church. The^e was a cons-id 

erable number of the Elders of the other churches there. It was a 

solemn scene to us, another cf ou^ oldest ^riends is gone* I was 

with him on ^riday morning about 11 o'clock* 

>*7 V 

He then could not 



speak but was sensible. I prayed with them, is now I hope, gohe 

to his blessed Saviour to spend a long Eternity with him, where there 

is fullness of joy forever. Yesterday morning went to see my old 

friend Jarres Stuart. He is in a verry pecicefull frame of mind, as 

he said, waiting fo~ the coming of the Lord. TTe has lived longer 

then was expected, but I think th^ time of his departure is verry 

near. He is now verry feeble, not able to raise himself nor to get 

out of bed without assi stance c He is/I may say/ the last of rr.y 

early friends, as it is I have missed his counsel and advice much 

by living so far apart, but still I can go now and speak with him. 

I shall miss my old friend Brown^as I often called in to spend a few 

moments with him.as it was in my way going to or comin the 

City, but those lips and tongue are closed in death. But Blessed 

be God for his grace. He is another witness to the Lord Jesus added 

to the innumerable multitude gone before. May the Lord strengthen and 

support you and yours and all of us to make it to be our meat and drink 

of our souls to do his holy will and glorify him in all our ways. 

Hr. Stuart sends his love to you and so does Mrs. Brown. You mention 

some of the numbers of the Biblical Repository as being gone. I 

have none of them. I believe you have all that I ever had. That's 

my impression. However if I Bind any I will let you know, or if I 

can get them for you I will. I have nothing new to communicate. 

Your session is drawing to a close.and we shall expect to se you 

in the City.Through the goodness of the Lord to us we are all of us 

here and so is William and his family in their usual health. About 



cur coming to see you this coming season, if the Lord spares our 

life v/e shall be better able to determine after a while. An now 

may the Blessing of the Lord our God be opon you and yours and opon 

us all is the grayer of your Father, 

WILLIAM NASSAU, Sen'r 



Philada. , March 10, 1849 

Vy dea'- Son. 

Your letter of the 6th Inst* did not come to hand until 

yesterday morning, and as I was not verry wel I did not go into the 

City and did not receive it until evening Your Brother brou’t it 

up in the evening, and didnot receive it until after 8 o’clock, when 

it was too late for me to write to you an answer. I am sorry to hear 

you have not found your mind made up on the subject. I did suppose 

from the Tenor of your last letter your mind was fully made up on 

the Subject. Its true I have and still feel a strong desire for 

your welfare. You*' letter with you'* difficulty on the subject took 

me rather by surprise. I'y mind is rather unhinged on the subject. 

I received a letter from your Joseph a few days ago, in which he 

informed me he had received a Letter f^om you^in which you informed 

him of the arrangement the Trustees whe^e thinking of, and making you 

the President. He said he had written to you advising you to accept 

of the appointment. The points of difficulty you speak of you under¬ 

stand better then I can. Suppose you where to accept the appointment 

of President and Professor of Languages. After a year’s trial and 

you found it did not answericouldn*t you have it changed/and you be 

President and Proffesor of cental & Moral Philisophy? Or^ on the 

other point, suppose they appoint you now President & Prof, of Men¬ 

tal <5c Moral Philisophy and leave the responsibility of electing a 

suitable- Prof. Languages with the Trustees. To my mind^I think 

God’s Providence is ve^ry clea^ in keeping you in the College and so 

/ 7<? 



directing and ordering things as to bring it into the state things 

a~e. ’Vhere I in your place I would find no difficulty on the subject, , 

but would feel rry way plain - rid clea~, and accept the appointment, . 

and in the endeavour to discharge of rr.y duty look to that Blessed 

God for his support and guidance. I hope the Lord will direct you 

to that course which will be for his glory and the good of the col¬ 

lege. I have written this in the store in great haste. Your 

Mother, myself, Mary Ann, the Dr., your Brother William and all their 

children are in their usual health. May the Lord's blessing be 

with you end opon you and all your family is the Prayer of your 

Father, 

WM. NASSAU, Sen'r. 
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March 1649, Philads., 

My dear °on. 

Your Letter came to hand Informing me that the Trustees had 

elected you President of the College and that you had concluded to 

accept of it. It was verry agreeable news to me, for mo^e reasons 

then one. Many persons spoke to me on the subject and all supposed 

you would or ought to be chosen the President. I generally Indeavour- 

ed to avoid giving any opinion about it, but still hoped the Lord 

would order it right, which I believe he has done. How it would oper¬ 

ate unfavourably against you, and it would h ve implyed that the 

Trustees did not suppose you competent to fill the office, and rumors 

with her thousand slanderous words of suspicion would have been 

abroad; but it is now settled, and we are all glad of it. As to the 

Trustees not having raised your salary virtually, yet I believe they 

will fully meet all your desire in due time. Pv,om all I can lea 

the 4,000 Dollars which CoL. MeKeen and others advanced to relievo 

the college, although they do not say publicly much about it yet, 

I believe it will appear to be a donation to the college in the ond. 

The^e is a strong desire in many to see the college flourish a/am, 

and your appointment to the Presidency has given general satisfac- 

o doubt it you in a new si Lon and brings you mc~e 

prominently before the public i and it will now become necessary f 

you to go and vissit and make yourself known amongst the. Clergy and 

people^you may shrink from it at first. I believe you will be made 

moreusefull. To doubt in your vissit for a few days, the object of 

/*/ 
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which is for the College, the Trustees will be at the expense thereof, 

tfith your confidentail friends in the Board you can always communi- 

cate and advise. I think the Lord has opened a new field fo^ you 

to glorify him in, and I believe^in your Indeavour to get on^he will 

strengthen support.and you will get much comfort from 

to discharge your duty • The Lord has done great things for us in 

calling ud from darkness to the light of his Glorious Gospel. Often 

does your Mother and myself look back to the day that we became man 

and wife^ and often do .ve look at the state we were then in, being 

v/ithout God, our whole concern about the poor perishing world, but 

he had mercy on us when you 7/as not more then two weeks old, anc 

inclined our hearts to seek his face and favour: had we continued 

in our then state our dear children would have been brought up with 

no views beyond this world, to live after its pleasures and vanitys; 

but Blessed be his Holy Name, for his great Mercy to us. He had 

mercy even for his own Holy name, and brought us from darkness to 

light and opened Eternity to our view, and we hope in some humble 

manner made us to feel that our chief end on Earth was to Glorify him, 

and when our course is finished be prepared to enjoy in his Divine 

presence his favour forever. Blessed be God for all his great good¬ 

ness to us in bringing us to the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ 

and enabling us to cast ourselves opon him and to him alone look 

for salvation, and enabling us we hope to bring up ou^ children in 

his fear and to lead them to the House of God to hear his ’^ord. We don* 

feel as if 7/e had done any thing as of ourselves to glory of, but 

we feel daily much to be humble for, and we desire alone to glory in 
/ *2, 

the Love of God in Jesus Christ the Lord. We shall expect you in the 
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City^when we can more freely talk on the subject* Your Mother was 

taken quite unwell on ^iday last. che has been confined to her f 

bed since. As we had a rainy day yesterday/and your Mother beii 

confined to her bed, I did not get out. William was here in the J 

morning before meeting time to se his Mother. TTe said Josephine was 

at the store on Friday and mentioned that she thought of sending 

Henry up to you to go to school. William told her he sais the^e 

was no model school attached to the college. Its quite probable 

she will write to you on the subject. I hope you will promptly let 

her you will not take charge o^ him. ^or ray part, I am determined 

to keep aloof from her.and have not to do in t tl c rge.of 

Henry. She may take care of him herself. I have enough to do with 

our infirmitys of body and find it difficult enough to meet all my 

payments of interest and taxes now. I hope to see you. We shall be 

looking for you every day. William & his family are in their usual 

health. Mary Ann, the Dr/ and their children are in thei^ usual 

health. I hope you, Hannah and the children are well and pray the 

Lord's Blessing may be open you all, 

Your Father 

m. NASSAU, Sen 'r*. 
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Philada. May 18, 1849 

¥y dear ^on: 

Your last Letter came to hand informing us that your 

Session had commenced. I hope the Lord * s Blessing will be opon 

you and the College, and that it will again flourish. We wj^ere 

Tlad to hear from you and that you a^e in you^ usual health, and 

that -Joseph had got clear of his cold. 7/e held hoped he would have 

found it cmvenient to have to the city on his way to Lawrenceville. 

HoweveryWe shall be looking for him through the ^ i 11 be 

glad to se him. For the last 3 weeks I have been more than usual 

unwell. I too /and my cough has been verry severe day and night, 

almost without ceasing. It has been verry wearisome to m9/and I 

find my self much weaker. I have not gone out much. Since Friday 

last my cough has been getting better. The Dr. wants me to stay in 

the house for two weeks, and thinks it will be fo>* my good. However 

I have not yet concluded to do it, but I go as little cut as I con¬ 

veniently can. What a dying world we livp in. It has been so in 

all generations. The days of this life are few and by reason of 

sin, they are full of sorrow. No doubt it is good fo~ us to be af¬ 

flicted for with all the sufferings we se in others and feel our¬ 

selves how difficult it is to get ou^ minds fixed on Fternal things, 

and compare time with Eternity and to realize the Infinite difference 

there is between them, to be looking unto the Lord Jesus who is the 

*Tray, Life and the Truth, and who came to redeem us from sin and re¬ 

store in uS the Holy Image of God is the only su^e and effectual rem¬ 

edy for us. By the Ledger of this morning I se the Cholera has 

/ 
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again apreaped in New York, and we have great reason to fear it will 

be a great scourge, and we have in Philada* no good reason to suppose 

we shall escape its ravages* The Lord Inable us to make him our 

Refuge and put our whole t^ust in him* Through T'e~cy your Mother 

is tolerable well* Wm* and his r are all well* The Dr* ! \ 

Ann and their children are all in their usual health* I hope you, 

Hannah and all the children a^e well. I hav° written this short let¬ 

ter to you. In a few days I hope to be better when I will write 

to you again* As to iur coming to Easton this summer I can say 

nothing about it at present* May the Lord's Blessing be opon you 

and your family and opon us all is the Prayer of your Father, 

WILLIAM NASSAU, Sen'r 



Philada. , June 12, 1049 

My dear Son: 

Your Letter came to hand last Frid / e felt ver^; 

glad to hear from you and thankful1 that you are all in tolerable 

health with the exce ti ar\ Elizabeth and sincerely hope and 

Pray she may soon be restored to health, for which we desire to be 

thankful1 to the Lord for his Love and Mercy to us. Agreeable to 

your request/I procured for you from Mr* Troth one ounce of the 

Iodid of Iron.which he sais is pure* I got it at th*e wholesale 

price, paid him 50 Cts, for it. Yesterday afternoon I went into the 

City to attend the meeting of the Board of Missions. I stopped at 

Mr. Henry McKeen's and found there Dr. Gray, his wife and Robert 

Steele. I took with me the bottle and 2 bocks which where left at 

the store. Some time ago by the person you wrote to your brother 

and mentioned to him about receiving the books and on* number of the 

3iblical Rep. which Mr. Brown gave me last week. >. Brown had 

loaned it to person.who since Mr. Brown's death had returned. 

Dr. Gray kindly took charge of them and said he would deliver them 

you when he got home. From what I can learn I believe Dr. Gray*s 

vissit to the city was in part about your College. I have had sev¬ 

eral conversations with Mr. Janeway since his return from the Assem¬ 

bly. zre sais from the opposition which was le against the petition^ 

was such that the Assembly could not act in any other way than they 

did. He further sais^I think you were told so^when you was in the 
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Cityo The Synod has a right and full Power to take the College under 

their care* 7Te sais he conversed with the Committee to whom the 

subject was committed-and it was the-^e opnion the Synod had full 

power to do so. I went early this morning to the City. On my return 

home, I stopt at Mr* Janeway' and again had some further conversation 

with Dr. Gray. >s. Gray & Steele were both at the meeting of the 

Board yesterday afternoon. After the Board adj'd^they conversed 

on the subject. Mr. Janeway told me this morning that Alexan¬ 

der & Miller are both favourable to the measure and agree in the 

opinion of the power of the Synod to act on the subject. So you sey 

and I hope it will yet be accomplished, the Lord reigns. He can 

make the wrath of man to Praise him, and the Remainder can re¬ 

strain. I Pray that the Lord may support, guide and direct you, 

and that his Blessing will be opn your College and the young men in it 

cause you to increase in numbers. I was pleased to hear of your 

progress at ReigeIsville, and hope they will soon have a house to 

worship inland that the word will be attended with the Power of the 

Spirit, and many souls be ch-nged and brought of nature’s darkness 

into the life and light of the Gospel. Our City is verry dull at Pres¬ 

ent. The alarm of Cholere has frightened many. We have a shure ref¬ 

uge to look to. Jesus is a hiding place from the Ills and Storms of 

this li-Te. The Psalmist knew it/no doubt from his own experien< 

He found^as all the Lord’s people have in all ages have^that he that 

dwelleth in the Secret place of the Most TTigh shall abide under the 

shadow of the Almighty, or as the Apostle sais Looking unto Jesus who 

is the author until he becomes the finisher of our .uaith. 

/ 

What a 
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priviledge, what Love and Vercy to us the vile sinfull children of 

men. You** Mother unites with me in Love to your, Hannah and all the 

Children. We shall feel it our duty to remain in the City if we 

are spared^until we pass through the present alarm of Cholerea. 

May the Lord bless you all in the Prayer of you" Father, 

WILLIAM NASSAU, Sen1". 

P. S. I mention the price of the Iodide, 

not suppose you a^e to pay me what I paid for it. 

I hope you will 
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Philada June 22, 1849. * t 

\'y dear Pori: 

Thinking perhaps as t'^e cholerj: in now in the midst 

of us^it would be pleasing and gratifying to hear from us* Through 

the Lord* s Werey and Blessing we are this morning in our usual health. 

You will se by the papers there was reported to the health officers 

yesterday 10 cases of Choleri, 4 of hich were fatal. I hope the Lord 

in mercy will remember our City and not suffer the Pestilence to 

sweep away its thousands* 'hen we consic3er the abounding if Iniquity 

we mau verry justly fear, but still hope in his mercy. He is gracious 

and mercifull, slow to anger^and pray the spirit may be shed abroad 

in ou” City, country and the whole world. Next week^by order of the 

Genl. Assembly^ a day of fasting will ** kept* The L ;rd grant us a 

right spirit, to humble ourselves before him, seek his face and 

favour* I suppose you have seen in the papers the Death of Jacob 

David. You may have seen him in the store in Market Street. He was 

a member of our Congregation, he was suddenly taken away arter a few 

days illness. You no doubt have heard me speak of a Quaker P~iend with 

whom I had become acquainted by the name of David. He was a spiritual¬ 

ly minded man and loved to talk of the Saviour and his great and ^ree 

salvation. He also is deadband no doubt yiu have heard of the death 

of Capt. Kay. He died after a few hours illness; and last week I 

heard of the Death of Timothy Caldwell, who emigrated to the State of 

Missouri, and this week we have the news of the death of the late 

President Polk. It has been so and no doubt will continue til time 

ends. ^ 
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Thi s day is the 3irthday of your Mother and myself, she is 67 ; nd I 

am 68 ye&rs old to-day# When I look back to the days of my youth 

it seems a good wile, but when contrasted with that Eternal state 

to which we are hasting it is nothing, and yet ou^ Eternal happiness 

depends opon this short and uncertain life# Thanks be to the Lord 

for his unbounded goodness and mercy shown us. Your Mother unites 

with me in Love to you, Hannah and all the children*. Let me hear 

from you^and thr Lord's Blessing rest opon you and all of us 

is the Prayer of your ^ather, 

WM. NASSAU, Sen*-. 
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Phi 1 ad a* , July 1, 1849 

Vy dear Son. 

This is the Lord * s day^ and as I am compelled to 

remain at home, I have commenced to w^ite to you. Your Mother 

has been complaining fo~ several days.with pains in he** stomach and 

Bowells. Yeste^oay afternoon she bee me ver~y sick, considerable 

operation from her Stomach & Sowells. She was a good deal al£.rmed 

at first, thinking it was the Cholera^. The Dr. pplied the n°rs- 

sa~y Medicines. Towards midnight she got nearly relieved f^om the 

sickness and pain in the bowells. The Dr. told her he did not think 

she was getting the Collerjfa, but ^ :the^ there was considerable ap¬ 

pearance of Dysentery, considerable blood in her stools. This morn- 

ing ahe ic rather Pus;-’r and is taking medicine and hope the Lord 

7/ill give his blessing and cause the means we are using to h ve 

there desired effect and she soon be restored to her wanted measure 

of health. The Pestilence i s on the increase he~e in our City. How 

far and to what extent the Lord 7/1II permit it to go is only known to 

him. The^e is a great deal of sickness here at present, attacks on 

the stomach and bov/ells. The he* t has been verry great. However,as yet 

by timely use of Medicine, the disease yields. The Dr. is kept 

verry bussy almost day and night. He has had a number of verry se- 

vere cases yet did not call then Coler^a/ but two cases he has report¬ 

ed tc the Board of health, one on Wednesday last, who was past help¬ 

ing when he was called to vissit her. She died that night. Yesterday 

morning, about 1 o'clock^he was called to vissit a woman nearly oppo¬ 

site to us.who had a verry violent attack, had been unwell for 2 or 
/fS~ 



3 days with her bowells but Doctoring herself. She was in a verry 

critical condition, ne stayed with her until she got ^elievrd, last 

eveing she was doing well. I hav° not heard f>*om her this moaning. 

-,hen I lock round at the, thou less multitudes^and particularly 

the children, my heat feels sad. \Ve are a wicked People. God has 

favoured our country more then any nation on Earth then we know of, 

He has caused the Earth abundently to yield its increase, and opon 

the whole, we w^fe^e in a Prosperous condition. Every one that would 

work could get it; but how have v/e permitted all the Blessings we 

have in.joyed to pass away without thankfullne ss. I thought last year 

from the cpirit of the Politicians, I mean the Whig Party, the Per¬ 

version and Lying and abuse of the President and our Government, rep¬ 

resenting the Country as going to distruction, cjid every thing going 

to ruin, I often thought the^y* Lying and Misrepresentation would to a 

certain degree to many become realities, which has and is now coming 

to pass. My only hope is in the Mercy of God. I hope th^re are 

many in our country who to a certain extent have some of the same 

Spirit of Humiliation that the Prophet David had, when he went to 

the Throne of Mercy and confessed his sins and th - sins of Israel to 

the Lo^d. 

Thursday morning, July 12. You se^ I commenced this Letter 

last Sabbath week. I intended to have finished it the next day^ as 

I had hoped you'* Mother would be well again by that time or nearly so, 

but it has not been so. She has had a verry violent attack of Dysen¬ 

tery. IIiw her disease has changed, but she is verry weak. To-day she 

is not so well as she was yesterday. However we hope she will re- 
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cover. I have delayed writing to you in hopes I could tel you she 

was about aga n. The Dr. has just left the room . She is now easy 

and through the Lord's 31essing, I hope she will be up again in a 

few days. I have be en with her nearly all the time. You know for 

yearSjI have been afflicted with looseness in my bowells during the 

hot weather. I have had a great deal of it for the last month; from 

that cause and Mother's Illness I don't go out. We have a sickly 

time of it in ou^ City. The report of the Board of Health yesterday 

shows a considerable increase. The D~c is kept buisy day and night. 

He has had on ,y 4 cr 5 cases of Cholera- The genl. complaint is 

Choler^ '’orbis & Dysentery. ‘hr. & his Family are in thei^ usual 

healthy and so is ouv* family he~e. Every body seems to be more or 

less afflicted the stomach and bowells. Mary Ann has just ccme 

into the room and wishes me to mention she has got Isabela's Letter 

this morning. She will answer it in a day or two. We a~e in the 

Lord's hands, and Blessed be his Holy fame, whilst we feel in some 

humble measure ou^ sinfullness, our Hope is in him. He has kept our 

hearts Sc minds from being disquieted. He reigns and is gracious and 

mercifull. I will answer your Letter in a few days. Our Love tc 

you all and may the Lord's blessing rest opon you, your Family and all 

of us is the Prayer of your ^ather, 

m*:. KASSAU, Sen'r. 

/ 
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Philada., August 2, 1849. 

Uy dear Son 

In my last letter I informed you of the Illness of 

your Tether. I an happy in informing you, through the Lord’s good¬ 

ness and Mercy to us she hai o Par recovered her health as to be 

able to come down stairs and take her Meals with us at the table. 

She had a verry violent attack of the Dysentery and for several days 

the Dr. thought she could not recover. We have again to record the 

Lord's goodness to us. As I informed you in my last letter, fo~ the 

last 2 months.I have been verry much afflicted in my bowells, in con¬ 

sequence of which I have not gone out much. Fo^ some years I have 

found my health began to get better towards the close of August, and 

hope it may be sc again this season# HoweveryI am not troubled about 

it. The Lord knows best v/hat is good for us and will do all things 

right. We have had an unusual sickly time of it in our City, although 

he has in Mercy stayed the Cholera and not suffered it to carry of 

its thousands, ye t I never knew a season when the~e was so much vio¬ 

lent disease of the bowells. The Dysentery has and is yet, but from 

appearances, I think the general health of ou~ City is improving. 

We all hcreias ^ell as yo^r bre ' family.are all tolerably 

well. For 3 or 4 weeks the calls for the D~. where incessant. It 

often made my heart sad to se the little boys come for the Dr. to 

their Fathers, Mothers & Brothers 3c Bisters. I sincerely hope and pray 

the Pod which is opon us in ou~ City and country will be sanctifyed 

and in the end be a blessing. F^om the Emmense Emigration to our 

country, perticularly Ireland and Ger u y re have reason to fear that 

/ 9? 



too many of them fear not Gcd, and coming into a c untry were there is 

perfect freedom, every one doing as he thinks proper, we are in 

danger of embibing their opinions about the Sabbath, to many of them 

as it has been growing amongst us to make the Sabbath a day cf Plea¬ 

sure by Steam Bo.ts and Rail Roads. So I do hope it will be for 

our good in the end. I suppose you seyin the Presbyterian the Death 

of Mr. Sewel. died in the midst cf his Usefullness, the church 

has lost his Labour, but no doubt it was his gain* The Lord can and 

will raise up others to take his place. He does not do all his work 

by one Generation, for o how few are the years which are actively de¬ 

voted to his cause in the world, 20, 30, 40, and some few 50 or 60 

years of active life, but what is that to us individually. The im¬ 

provement of time is every thing in this short and uncertain life. 

We are to consider, enter into the Straight gate, receive the Lo~d 

Jesus as our whole Saviour, and obey him, copying after his example, 

treading in his foot-steps. I hope William has again recovered 

from his Illness, and hope you are all well. I se^by the morning 

papers^that the Cholera has earance at the Durham works. 

Is that the place you go to supply with preaching? There is no 

use in being much afraid and alarmed about it. We a^e in the Lord’s 

hands. Let us put our trust in him. Here the Cholera is not con¬ 

sidered contagious. Almost every one will assist the^e neighbour, just 

as they do in any otter sickness. Our next door neighbour, Mr. An- 

drewslost his youngest son, Henry, a lad between 8 & 9 years old. He 

was taken Ill on Friday week with Dysentery. Dr. Dar^a&h is thei~ Phy¬ 

sician, and on Monday evening verry unexpected about 6 o'clock sank 
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into a collapst stateyand Died before 0 o’clock. His Parents are 

members of Dr. Janeway’s church. I talked with his at his bed 

side Saturday evening. I did not think he was going to die so soon. 

He was a thoughtfull Praying boy, but no doubt he has gone to be with 

the Lord forever. His Mother has been verry much affected by his 

death. In your last letter^you mentioned the difficulty had in your 

mind about accenting the Presidency. I have strove to think about 

it in some measure,but your Mother’s sickness and the constant oper¬ 

ation of my bowells having prevented me from going out, I do net 

feel at Present able to give much advice on the subject. If we 

were with you I could then t / ight be better qualifyed to 

advise on the subject. Dr. Gray has allways manifested a warm 

friendly feeling for you. I some times take advice with Mr. Janeway, 

but as yet I have not opened the subject to him. Prayer to the 

Lord is that he will guide and direct you. Let me hear from you. 

Our Love to you, Hannah and all the Children, and may the Lord bless 

you all is the Prayer of your pather, 

*vr. NASSAU, Sen’r. 

£ c j 
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Philada. , August 7, 1849 

My dear ^on* 

Your favour of the 4th Inst, came to hand yesterday, 

and we felt glad to hear from you, and hope William & Hannah will 

soon be entirely well* As you mentioned Wm. 1 s Disease had put on the 

Interwitent form I concluded to write to u on the subject, knowing 

how long we may be subject to it* You remember someyears a o how we 

were afflicted with it, constantly unde^ the Dr.1s hand* Thinking 

perhaps you had forgot the Remedy we used and got free of it. It is 

1 oz* best Red bark, 1 Oz* Cream of Tartar, l/2 Oz* ground Cloves 

mixed together, and when fre ill & fever,take 3 or 4 tea 

spoonsfull for 3 or 4 days/and then reduce to quantity from 1 to 2 

spocnsf 11 a day 3 or 4 days more, arid if the fever has left you^quit 

taking any more. I hope the Lord is going to restore our City to 

health again. The air seems to have undergone a change* The gener¬ 

al health of the City is improving, and the reports from the Board of 

health are verry f le.in almost every case of Cholera which I 

have heard of.which has proved fatal7the person had beenlabouring under 

the bov/ell complaint^ai t e eating co-^n, cherries, hortelberry, peas, 

cucumber, cabbage, g^een aplles and oth^r green fruits has suddenly 

brought on the Cholera^and the Patient has quickly passed into the 

Colapst state. I have taken some p ins to get the perticulars of 

many that have died,and in every instance I have found they had been 

labouring for 2, 3 <Sc 4 days with Dihorea and then indulged in eating. 

Some cases I have heard of in less then an hour after eating they 

have been ciolently attacked with Cramps,and soon got into the Colapst 

state* If you should b vissited, which I hope the Lord in mercy 
to 3 

will prevent, but if you should I would advise you perticula^ly to 



watch the bowells and refrain from eating fruit. We have been living 

verry prudently for the last 2 months. The Dr. has bought no berries 

for his family. We have at out' meals in in the Coffee and Tea 

a little broiled ham. Ham, Beef, Lamb 8c Mutton with the last 2 

weeks at Dinner Potatoes moderately, ; nd few stewed Tomatoes with 

Bread and butter, no Deserts, make up our every day meals. ?or my 

owri part ;I have so long from necessity been compelled to b^ ca^efull 

in eating it is no restraint to me. I ought to have added rice^ 

which is cooked every day. Joseph has not yet made his appearance 

I will keep the letter you sent for him a few days and if he does 

not come I will destroy it as you have directed. Thanks be to Lord 

we are still preserved. I feel better this morning then I have 

some time. I went as far as William's this morning. William had gone 

to the stc^e. His wife was in bedy af f^ cted in her stomach 8c bowells. 

William has been a good deal affected for the last week or two. 0 

how many and great have been the mercys of the Lord to us. Goodness 

and '"erey from the Eord hath followed us all the days of our life, 

and after this life we hope to be with him forever. The Dr. , Mary 

Ann and the children a>*e all well as usual. I hope you, Hannah and 

the children are all well. An pray the Lord's Blessing may be opon you 

and yours and guide and direct you in all your ways. I hope D^. 

Gray may be restored to good health. I have written this in haste. 

The Lord's blessing be with you all. 

Your Pather, 

2 WM. NASSAU, Sen'r. 

P. S. As the Letter Carrier now stops here with the 

for the Dr. 8c Mary Ann you may in future when you write to — Letters 
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Philada. , Jan'y 20, 1850 

V,y dear Son* 

v/e were verry much gratifyed with Joseph's vissit, but 

sorry for his short stay with us. By him I received your Letter. I 

received a Letter from him a few days back since he went tc Prince¬ 

ton. Hp was well then. Time's rapid flight will soon car~y us 

though the winter. We shall soon have spring here. Last week I 

took cold, which Increased my cough verry much and has kept me at 

home for the last 3 or 4 days. I air now getting better of it. 

Last night I rested verry well^and was not troubled with the coughing. 

This is the morning of the Lord's day. It's calm and still, a Beuti- 

full morning indeed. I shall not be able to go to church to-day on 

account of my cough. I desire^&s I know its a great Priviledge^ to 

go to the House of God, but as my Informity of Body prevents me, I 

hope to spend the day in his fear, and to enjoy the light of his 

Countenance. His favour is life and his loving kindness is better 

then all things beside. I expect to spend the day in contemplating 

and looking at the Lord Jesus as the T'an of Sorrows and acquainted 

with Grief, Bruised for our Iniquities and shedding his own blood 

and Dying to make an atonement for our sins, and as now exalted in 

the ueavens as the Great Mediator, and an TJigh Priest ever to live 

to make intercession fo~ us. In my letter to you I tioned that 

Mr. Wadsworth had preached to our congregation verry much to there 

satisfaction. 1 so that the Session orde~- d a Congregational 

meeting to be called, which was to have taken place last Monday, and 

it was thought every things was fair and if he was elected he would 

2. o 7 



ccme and be an associate Pastor with Dr. Cuyler. However^as it came 

out;befcre the day appointed for our congregation to meet^ie had come to 

Philada. opon the special Invitation of a number of men in the Cen¬ 

tral church and othersyas the ”ouse in which Dr. Skinner used to 

preach was to be sold, and tc know of himyif they purchased ityif he 

would bPCJme their Pastor, andyas far as I have been enabled to 

lea'-n^he agreed to do the same. The church was sold and they have 

purchased it and made application to Presbytery to be organised into 

a Congregation Old fchool. Our People are looking out for some other 

minister. T hope the Lord will direct and send one who will be a 

Blessing, and who will add to Comfort and Peace of Dr. Cuyler. I 

cannot approve of the taste and disposition of the younQ people to¬ 

wards their aged Pastor. I think it must be verry much against 

the Divine will and ofensive in his sight. This is a changing wcrld^ 

•• e must no v/ expect much from it. The more we . re loosed from it 

the better. God alone is our all sufficient good. David’s advice and 

experience is best. He sais Vy ^oul^ wait thou only on him, for 

from him comsth our ^av&tion. ''an chairyeth, but God is the unchange¬ 

able God. He never changes. Jesus having his own which were in the 

world he loved them unto the end. I hope you are getting along 

in your new church, and hope the Lord will give his Blessing to it 

and your College. William Sc his family as far as I know are in 

their usual health. • Ycur Yother, I about starting to go to meeting 
/ 

she is going to Vr. Janeway * s. I hope you c.re all well. Shall be 

- to hear from j nd more so to se you in the spring, when we 

to speak irc~e advisedly about ou^ going to Fasten. 
•2 0? 

shall be able 
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May the Lord*s blessing rest opon you and yours and cpon us all* 

I remaiti, 

Your Father, 

Wm.KASSAU, Fen * r. 
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Phi .Lada, , May 14, 1650 

My dear qon. 

Your Letter of the 11th Inst, came to hand last evening, 

’e are all sorry to hear that Isabela and Vary Elizabeth are not com¬ 

ing to the City this time. Joseph came here this afternoon. We 

were all glad to see him. Through the Lord *s goodness to us /e are 

all in about our usual health, and glad to hear that you are all well. 

I hope your prospects for your College are inccuraging. I shall be 

pleased to hear from you about it when its convenient. We still 

feel disposed to come to Easton and spend a short time with you. 

Cxiice I last wrote to t ad considerable changes in our 

congregation. You have I suppose .seen by the Presi rian.that 
it / — j 

r of our Elders have resigned and also t Dr. Cuyler has resigned 

and accepted the Congregation and approved by Presbytery. TIis 

Pastoral office ceases on the 1st of June. There is now but three 

Elders, Messrs. Stille, Dulty and myself. There is now unanimity in 

the church and congregation.and I sincerely hope the Lord will se 

another Pastor and one that will be a Blessing to the Congregation. 

I sincerely hope the church will not be left long vacant. The sooner 

a Pastor is settled the net ter. What a changing world 7/e live in. 

I feel verry sorry for Dr. Cuyler. I am not pleased with the young 

People in our day, - To manifest such disapprobation to the aged. It 

true^Dr. Cuyler is slow in his preaching, but then he Preaches t 

Truth as it is in the Lord Jesus and we ought to hear for Eternity , 

and if our hearts are right with the Lord, the 7/ords by his servants 

are his, and my mind has long been made up on the subject, that it is 
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not the man but God the Spirit which makes the word profitable to 

us, for Paul might plant, Apolos water, but God must give the In¬ 

crease. We sincerely hope we shall not be disappointed t is summer 

from coming to Easton. Next month is the time I have thought of 

coming. However,we shall let you know in due time, 

be handed you by Joseph. May the Load's Blessing be opon you all 

is the Prayer of ycur ^ather, 

\VM. ITASSAUm Ben1- 
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Philada. , June 5, 1850 

:.y dear Son. 

Yesterday morning your Mother and myself went to Norris¬ 

town, and returned home again in the evening. 7-e found Robert and 

Mrs* How^ there* Ll{ quite ill but sensible, 

was glad to see me and you*" Mother. To me it appears verry doubt- 

rull if she ever gets about again* However we don't know what a day 

may b^ing forth* °he is supported in mind, waiting expecting every 

day to be released from the body, resting on the Lord Jesus. yfir left 

side seems to be compleately Paralysed. She is enti - ■. sipless.but 

me helped in every change of Position she makes in bed. Elizabeth 

requested me to write to Hannah for he rand let you know how their 

mother is. I told her I would. Accordingly I have writte you these 

few lines. She wishes me to say^if any more unfavourable symptoms 

occur with their Mother she will inform you of it immediately* Samuel 

& Robert went on Monday evening. Sam'l returned to the City on 

Tuesday^ as he had to be home. Robert will leave there to-morrow. TJe 

sais it will be necessary for him to be at his church next Sabbath. 

Mrs. Howif will also leave there to-morrow or next day to be at her 

own home. I had conside • Le conversation with J rs. Hamiliand 

Prayed with them. She expressed a g**eat deal of Satisfaction^and I 

believe is happy in anticipation of her release from the Pody to be 

present with the Lord, and enter open that Rest which Jesus is gone 

to prepare for ail them who have fled to him fo~ refuge. ,fe he~e are 
all in our usual meaaore of health and hope you are all the same. 
May the Blessing of the Lord rest opon you and us all is the Prayer 
of your father. 

7/M. NASSAU, Sen'E 
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Philada*, July 4th, 1850 

My dear Son. 

\Ve had hoped that by this time we should huve been 

with you at Fasten, but as yet I have not got my concerns so arranged 

that I can leave home, and not be troubled about money matters. 

TJowever, I think by the beginning of next week I shall, so that we 

have a strong hope we shall see you be fore the week is ended. I 

hope you are all well. We are all in our usual health exceot your 

Mother. Yesterday^ she was considerably affected in her bov/ell. The 

Dr. ordered for her last evening some medicine which I hope will re¬ 

move her complaint, and think she will bein her usual health again 

in a day or two. Last Monday^our Congregation met and unanimous¬ 

ly elected a young man to be the^e Pastor by the name of °hields. He 

is now on Long Island, and I believe there is no doubt he will ac¬ 

cept the call. I have written this brief Letter to you as we hope to 

see you in a few days. I have many things to talk about. Tel Edward 

his Father, Mother and Brothers are well. Our Love to you, 

Hamm ah and all the children. May the Lord bless you and have us 

all in his holy keeping is the Prayer of your Father, 

WM . NASSAU, Sen 'r 
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Philadaw , July 10, 1G50. 

My dear Son. 

I wrote you last mentioning that your Mother was not 

well, having had an attack in her bowells, nd of her being fearfull 

of again having the Dysentery. Since I wrote she has been consider¬ 

ably affected, but nothing as yet like the Dysentery. She is under 

treatment in the Dr.'s hands, he sais she is doing well, her symp¬ 

toms are favour able.and I sincerely hope she will have her usual 
/ 

health again in a few days. She is now siting up in our roomyso we sha 

not be able to come this week, but shall embrace the first oppertun¬ 

ity. Yesterday was a sad day to us here in Philada. We had an 

awful 1 firs, the worst one I suppose we ever here wjffere vis si ted with. 

You will se an acct. of it in the papers. At one time^it looked 

fully alarming. Consternation looked out of the eyes of every one. 

the streets thronged with People watching its progress. The wind was 

strong from the S. F.^but in the evening about sunset it became calm 

and its progress westward was stopt. My heart sickend at the 

thought of it. Many have lost their lives and wounded. Many have 

lost there all. Sorrow and distress fills the hearts of many this 

mornine. 7/^at poor creatures ve are. What a world of sorrow we live 

Testes the calamity of Fire we had the death of the President, 

Genl. Taylor. Truly the Lord's judgments are abroad. Blessed be 

Sod we have a Place cf ^efuge to flee to amidst the storms of this 

life, the Lord Jesus. 0 that our whole nation could bow and humble 

themselves under the Mig ty '.and of »oo. Our Friend, Henry Christ- 
—* / cf 

Dng t le sufferers* The house he formerly lived in th 



E. Corner of Second & Vine Streets is partly destroyed. His new 

house 2 or 4 doors from the corner is entirely burnt out, us also 

is Samuel Gilbert, north of Vine Street near Callowhill Street. 

William, his wife and children are well. Mary Ann, the Dr. and their 

children are well, and I hope you are all we 11c My nervous system 

is down. Its with difficulty I could write to you. I hope we shal 

se you in a few days. May the Lord’s Blessing be with us all . 

Your Father 

m. NASSAU, Sen1 r 
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Philada., July 21, 1850 

My dear Son. 

Your letter came to hand yesterday. It took me 

rather by surprise. We have been greatly disappointed in not being 

with you before this, but so it is. You'* Mother has been verry ill 

but is now about the house again. TTothing but weakness affects her, 

but is in a fair way of having her usual health again. Neither of 

us could stand the ride to Easton at Presen^in our weak state of 

health, and from the subjects of your letter I regret verry much 

that we were not able to come to you as we fully expected towards t 

last of June. The causes which prevented us were beyond our control. 

We must hope for the best. I wish I was with you now. On the sub¬ 

let of your Presidency r have told you beforeyI am satisfied there 

is too much imposed on you. However^I have not had time to look at 

the subject of your resigning. I would advise you not to do it yet, 

but keep it in your hands. The other subject you mention about 

-ev. Mr. Peebles’ School. You** I othe~ and myself have determined 

to go to-morrow afternoon to Lawrenceville and se Samuel on the sub¬ 

ject and consult with him Sc Hugh. By that time I shall have time to 

look a little at the whole subject. You m y look to hear from me 

again in a day or two. I hope and Pray the Lord will guide and Direct 

in the right way. I hope you are all well. And may the Lord’s 

Blessing be opon us all, Your Father, 

WM. NASSAU, Sen’r. 

P. S* Tel Edward his father. Mother,with r Children started 
to Lewistov/n in the Ste<im Boat last vonday moaning. I have not 
hea-d from them. 
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Phi lad a. , -Tuly 25, 1850 

My dear Son. 

In my last letter to you I said you" Mother and myself 

intended on Monday to go to Lawrenceville, which we did. I had sev¬ 

eral conversations with Scimuel & Hugh. Mre looked at the whole sub¬ 

ject. They both fire verry anxious for you to get the situation. 

I told them my all I could about my means as to money. If you fi¬ 

nally determine to ^esi^n at Baston^I think the arrangement can be 

made about the purchase money. As we went up on the steamboat^ I 

met with Dr. Vanranseleer on board the Boat. I had some little con¬ 

versation with him. T*e mentioned he had received a Letter from you, 

the one you mentioned you had wrote to his & D>*. Chester- I said 

nothing at that time. This morning^on our return homey I met with 

him again on board the Boat. I had some further conversation with 

him. The subject of your letter came up again* when he observed you 

said in your letter to them* you had the offer of a Boarding School 

which you thought would suit you and be an advantage to you ana your 

family. He said you had not mentioned where the situation was. As 

our conversation was confidential^I told him it was Mr. Peebles at 

Lawrenceville, he was quite surprised that Mr. Peebles wanted to 

leave it. ue thought it was a first rate situation, one that would 

just suit you, and one where you could do much good whilst you bet¬ 

tered your own condition, and further observed the Education Board 

could not do more then the 600 dollars pr. ann. to College and they 

need not expect more then that sum. He sais Dr. Chester would soon 

write you an answer to your letter. He I suppose^wi11 try to induce 
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you to remain were you are* I would not be influenced by any such 

advice* Early yesterday morning.Mr. Peebles had heard the evening 

before that I was at Lawrencevi11e, he stopt at the house.v/hen soon 

the subject of his leaving the^e came up* He asked me if I had 

lately head'd from you* I told him I had received a letter from you 

on Saturday* We held some conversation on the subject^and I agreed 

to call on him by 11 o'clock, when he would be through with his 

recitations. Accordingly about time/Samuel we t with me, when 

we had a conversation on the whole subject matter, and the conclusion 

that Samuel & I came was this. I should write you immediately to come 

down first to Lawrencevilie and then to the City. I suppose the 

whole matter could be agreed on 3 days, one day to come, 2 to make 

the arrangement, 3 day return honje again, or furtherest it would not 

take more then four days. Mr. Peebles is anxious to hear definitely 

from you. I told him I would write to-day. You would not get my 

letter before Friday evening, of course you could not come cn Satur¬ 

day, but Samuel & I thought you could on Monday. ’re ask you to come 

on Monday. I think it4 a good opening, and there i s no time to loose, 

and it^s time you should try to get a situation whe^e you will not 

have so much labour and care, and \vere you can better your condition 

and be equally as usefull as you are at the College. You must act 

for yourself and Family, an I would not be diverted from the object* 

without greater reasons that I know of. This is private. Some 

ago I met Mrs. ITcKeen in Henry McKeen's store here in the City. 

The subject of your Family came in cinversat ion. She talked I 

thought rather strange She said the Trustees were tired of putting 

2, 
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re hands in there pockets and out^to be satisfied with the 800 

dollc<rs. °he did not know where you could get a better situation. 

They could easily get a President, - quite a number had intimated 

for its office. I have felt every since not verry comfortable 

about it.) I have now verry briefly given you my views. I hope 

you will come down on Monday. Samuel said he supposed Joseph could 

attend in your pltice for the time. The object of your leaving home 

of course you will keep to yourself. We shall be looking for you. 

Samuel will expect uoi on Monday. Samuel and his wife came to us 

to the City this morning# She returns home again this afternoon. 

TJe is going to Norristown to see his Mother. 7/ill return to the 

City and go home to-morrow afternoon. May the Lord guide & direct 

you and Bless us all in the Prayer of Bather, 

7/M. NASSAU, Sen1 r. 

* 
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Philada., Aug. 7, 1650 

My dear Son. 

Your Letter came duly to hand and we we~e all glad to 

hear that you had made up youminds to accept Mr. Peebles* offer 

to dispose of the Seminary at Lawrenceville, and that you had given 

him notice that you had agreed to his terms to dispose of the same. 

I suppose you hcive had an answer from him by this time. I take it 

for certain he will accede. Kow there i s no time to be lost. The 

sooner you make it known to the Parents of the young Ladies the better. 

I think it would be well if Mr. Peebles would unite in some way in 

the circulars you isse^fo^ him to state the reason of his disposing 

of the °eminary, the state of his wife*s health that he could not 

continue it on that account, and he also can recommend you to his 

friends. I had some conversation with Mr. Steever on the subject 

last Monday* ffe thinks well of it . and if you thought p^o^er you 

might use his name amongst the names you refer to. His daughter was 

with Miss Craig. His name is Henry D. Steever, lives near Poplar 

Street in fifth. Let me hear from you soon. I want to know for 

certain on the subject. *e.I a u to make some 

inquiry ext the Flour Mills if they had any of what is called screen¬ 

ings, such as we feed the Pigeons with. ''.Vill you make some inquiry 

? 
and how they sell it pr. Bushel!. tfe are all in about our usual 

health, and hope you are all well. Ou** Prayer is the Lord would 

guide and order all things for you and bless us all. 

Your Father, 

'L'Ly 
( WILLI/:' 1TA 'SAU, Sen r. 
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« ?»'r Steever had some, hand in advising and managing 

for “iss Craig when she sold to Mr* Peebles* I asked him Of the 

property was insured* think it is. I insured for three thousand 

dollars. Its sais^he thinks^a Perpetual Insurance. It should 

go with the Property, without any additional charge. I suppose 

Samuel will attend to it. If you have not allr-ady mentioned 

it to him it should be done without any loss of time. 
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Philada. , August 25, 1050 

My dear Son. 

Your Letter dated 19th Inst, come to hand and we are 

allways glad to hear from you. The change you are about making is 

thought well of by all that I have spoken to cn the subject. I hope 

the Lord's Bless, ng will be with you. Mr. Janeway1 s Family are in 

the Country. Last night he was with us. Will stay with us until 

to-morrow. This morning he asked me if I had heard that they have 

made a Doctor of you. I told him I had not. he sais Washington 

College have made a D. T). of you. Be it so^it will neither make one 

hair white nor black. I wish by the first opportunity you would 

send me 5 or 6 of your circulars, as I can dispose of them perhaps 

to your adv nt< ge# You mention thi t^aft r r C r t/ > ou 

will make preparations to move. I suppose the best way will be to 

agree with Canal Captain to take your goods and no others. You can^ 

I suppose take your goods to TrentonJor go down to Bristol and inter 

the Raritan Canal. I think Samuel told me there was a landing and 

store-house with 2 miles of Lawrenceville• ho doubt you can 

get all the Information on the subject better at Easton then I can 

give you. I would make a contract with the Capt. for a definite 

sum^to deliver them at the place you determine on. As we shall hear 

from you soon again I will conclue* We a^e all in our usual Lealt y 

and hope you are the same. May the Lord's blessing be with us all 

is the Prayer of your Father, 

V7M. NASSAU, Sen'r. 

2-3 0 
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Philada., October 1, 1850 

My dear Son. 

Agreeable to my promise above, you have the check 

of the Extension Board in your favour for §150 Dollars. I did not 

receive it until this morning* At jo** meeting yesterday, I had the 

thing arranged and this morning I got the check, which I hope will 

give you pleasure in receiving it. Through the Lord's goodness to 

us we are all of us he^e in ou^ usual health and hope you are all 

the same. We have abundant c use to praise the Lord fo** his con¬ 

tinued Mercies to us. Let us hear from you soon. I am now writ¬ 

ing this is the office and shall be verry brief. May the Lo^d 

bless you all is the Prayer of your Eathe^, 

WM. NASSAU, Sen'r 
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Philada. Jan'y 8, 1852 

My dear Son 

’e Received you~ last letter and ’.vas m ade happy in 

hearing from you and that you were all well,and hope you are now 

all in your usual health. Through th° yercy of the Lord we are 

all in our usual health this morning. You~ Son William is well, 

and has Just gone to attend the Lectures. As you observe in you 

Letter,we live indeed in verry exciting tim^s, the arrival of 

with the serious Fi^es which we had^made it indeed a very serious 

time m our city/ the excited state of Europe with the ^evolution 

in France makes it look as if a great Conflict is near at hand, 

between Civil and Religious Liberty and Despotism. However God 

Reigns, and happy the People who make him th-re ^efuge and Trust 

him at all times. We rejoiced to hear that Hamil/and Matilda 

whould join the church by their public confession of thei^ Faith 

in the Lord Tesus. You have indeed great cause of thankfullness to 

the Lord fo^ bringing so many cf your Children into his Church. 

We ^ejoice with you,and our hearts1 desire and Prayer that they all 

may come out from the world and be enabled to walk as becomes the 

Gospel, and be usefull and glorify God in their day and Generation. 

Last Sabbath^your sen Joseph Pleached for Mr. Janeway in his 

church. We all of course went to hear him, and were all verry much 

pleased. I hope the Lo-^d is with ycur brother William's son Wm ^ 

and Pray he may become a T^ue follower of the Lord Jesus. His 

Letters to his Father, ’'other and Brothers are verry good for a 
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boy of his age, and hope they may be Blessed to his father. 

I received the Letter cf Isabella and the rest of your children, 

your mother and myself were verry much gratifyed in its reception, 

and give our love to them^and tel them I hope in a sho^t time to 

write to them. As I have a constant pain.in my head I am sorry 

to say I feel a g^eat indisposition to write. The Cold has affect 

ed me verry much I am not able to go out much, but the winter 

will soon be gone. Spring with its reviving influences will soon 

be here. Our hearts* desire and Prayer is the Blessing of the 

Lord may rest opon your Seminary and your Family. Vhenever you 

can drop us a few lines we shall be always glad to hear from you, 

and Remain you'" ^ath-r, 

T . NASSAU, Sen’r. 
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Philada. March 5, 1852 

yy dear Son 

As I promised to write you and let you know how 

your mother is, I now inform you, I think she is getting better. 

Fhe is still in bed* °he has now a verry soar throat. I ^hope 

she will be able to get up in her room to-day. ^he is a great 

deal better then when you^ were he-e. Mary iAnn/I thinly is 

gradually improving, and hope th>*ourh the Lo~d1 s goodness she may 

recover. Hannah went to Norristown ye.sterday. The rest of us 

are all in our usual health, and hope you a~e all well and that 

the Load's Blessing may rest opon you and all o^ us is the 

Prayer of your Father 

WT. NASSAU, Sen *r. 

Z 37 
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Phi lad a. June 11th, 185?. 

“y dear '"on 

Your last letter came to hand^and verry glad to 

hear from you* When Joseph came to the City.he Informed us th; t 

you had been quite Ill the effects of a Cold, and felt th-nkfull to 

the Lord you were getting better. Its uncertain when we shall be 

able to leave home, as Mary Ann still is confined to her room. 

She had began to improve in her health, but I suppose the great change 

in the weather we had last week she took cold and was again confined 

to her bedsit’1 considerable cough and great p&ine in her side. 

The Dr. put on a Blister on Tuesday. Qhe is now better, and we 

hope the Lord in mercy will restore her again to health. Our 

hope is in him. Your mother and myself are in health, much the 

same as we have been for several months, the Dr. his Family are all 

in their usual health, Your Brother William and his Family are all 

in their usual health. The weather is here with us quite cool, a 

little fire is quite agreeable to me this morning. I hope your 

son William is still improving in his health. I cannot fix any time 

when we shall be able to leave home, but hope it will be before 

long. We shall come and se you as soon as circumstances will justi¬ 

fy us in going away from home. I suppose the country must look 

verry cheering, and notwithstanding the backwardness of prin?, 

yet hay-making and harvest will not be much later than it usualy is. 

The Lord our God is Gracious and Yercifull, and I hope <t the end 

of the year we shall have abundently cause to Praise for crowning 



_ o_ 

the year with his Loving kindness and filling the Farmers* Garner 

| wit'\ the 'r-uits of the Earth, and Blessing his Zion with the out- 

p°u ring of the K,ly Spirit in converting many, comforting and 

building his People up in their ^oly faith. Our love to you all 

j and may the Lord Bless you is the P^u/er your Path r, 

WM. NASSAU, Sen *r. 
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any consideration. In speaking with Joseph^ after we got home^D^. Han- 

dy told me that in conversation with Mr. Stiver, he observed he 

hoped you whould n't Keep him^as it would verry much inger you'' Sem¬ 

inary. I told this to Joseph when he verry insignificently looked 

me in the face^and raised up his hand.and snapped his fingers, sa.- 

jQje. 

ing he did not ca>*e that much fo" Stiver* s opinion. I can truly 

say I was surprized to se and hear it from Joseph. How I do Know 

you have no greater friends in Philada* them what Mr. and Mrs. Stu- 

ver are and have done and a^e striving to do for you. I whould 
j 

not for any consideration they should know it. It's not pleasant 

to me to write in this way. I do it to prevent a serious injury 

to you. Your children may think it's a small concern, but public 

opinion goes the other way, keeping of dogs is much condemned he^ej 

particularly those that will snap and bite. As to Mr. <md Mrs. 

Davis they a^e well pleased with you and your Seminary* 

7- <±3 
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Philada. , July 20, 1852 

My dear Son 

I received your letter last week and was glad to hear from you 

, as we always are. Miss Davis was here and mentioned that they 

have received a letter from you, which was verry satisfactory to 

them, and I hope you will net have any more trouble about the dog. 

Joseph returned to the City on Saturday, and supplied our Pulpit in 

the morning and as he had been troubled with the toothack, I ad¬ 

vised him to pleach only in the morning which he did. I was too 

unwell to go with him. The Dr. was congratulating me open ir.y getting 

well so soon from the attack of the Dysentary, as he said he had 

some verry hard c ses. On Saturday^I was attacked with a Violent 

Pain in the Bladder and Kidneys, and great difficulty in Passing 

any water. All night I was in pain^, the Dr. was with me several 

times through the nighty and did all he cculd^but could get verry 

little discharge of water. I was in paine all Sabbath morning, all 

he did produced no good, but got worse and worse, and finally 

used his Instrument and brought the water away which gave me in¬ 

stant relief. As he sais there is as yet no Inflamation only Irri¬ 

tation and I have no fever,he thinks and I hope I shall soon be 

freed, from the infirmity again. My frame seems like a vessel 

springing a leak, as soon as you get one leak stopped another makes 

A 
its appearance. I think I suffered more from this attack ten any 

thing I ever had before. It’s all right, I know that it is of the 

Load's mercy to me that I am not as miserable as I am sinfull, and 

2. 
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I hope through Grace of our Lord Jesus these things are among the 

all things that shall work for our good* William Handy went 

with his mother to Newark last Thursday, and returned home yester¬ 

day evening* As^when she went,I as not well en to go wit \ her, 

but had hoped that by to-day I should have been well to have gone 

to-day, but that is now out of the question* I cannot go from home, 

and the Dr* is verry bussy and cannot leave home, therefore T think 

Mary will not be contented to stay long* William sais he does not 

think his mother any better. I wish she was here* She must be 

verry lonely, -nd her weak state and anxiety about home I apprehend 

will destroy what good she might derive from the change of scenery 

and the pu*^ air of the country. However^we strive to m ke the Lord 

our Refuge and cast all our care on him. I hope you have pertaken 

of the showers of paine which the Lord so seasonably sent and 

yesterday and to-dayfs sun will enable the Farmers to get in their 

grain. By' Joseph you will receive this,as he entends to return 

home to-day. Our love to you all and may the Lord Bless you is 

the Prayer of your Father, 

m:. NASSAU, Sen'r. 
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Philada., Octfr 6, 1852 

My dear ?on, 

Since you we^e here there has nothin?; new occured. I 

am sorry to say Mary Ann appears to be growing weaker. She has 

been confined to her bed since Monday. Her throat has been soar 

and cough troublesome. Ycur mother and myself much the same as 

when you were here, the rest a^e all in their usual health. 

When you were here^you mentioned that if it was needed; the Two 

thousand dollars I borrowed you could pay it as you could get the 

money at Lawrenceville. Now if you can get it without any trouble 

it will be a great relief to me at this time. I hope you will 

not think hard of me for this Letter. I hope you are all well. 

And may the Lord Bless us all is the Prayer of your Father, 

WMo NASSAU, Ben * r. 

Pe Just as I had sealed up my Letter^Mr. Hugh Ham ill came 

in to the Store. He informed me had seen you all last evening, 

and that you were all well, he is on his way to Norristown. I was 

glad to meet him, he said when he returned to the City he would 
) j 

call up and se us. We shall be Pleased to see them. As you 

mentioned to me^without my saying anything to you about the 2 thou¬ 

sand dollars, that you could get the money at Lawrencevi lie, Now 

My dear son, If it will put you to the least troubl- I do not want 

you to do it* If you were he**e I could state matters better. And 

now I have only to say^If its the least inconvenient and would put 

you to expense and trouble don't do it, leave it as it is 

Your Father, W. N. 
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Philada* ITov’r 24th, 1852 

My dear °on 

'^e have not heard from you since you were down here. We 

have been in much the same condition as we were when you was hear. 

Mary Ann seems to be no better. Some days she is able to be up, 

and then two or three days again cinfined to her bed. It’s a great 

affliction to us in our old age to be placed in such circumstances, 

however, the Lord Reigneth. He knows best what is best for us, his 

mercies have been and are daily great to us. We may truly say, 

’’Goodness and Mercy hath followed us all the days of our life. And 

our affliction we hope through his Mercy will be sanctifyed, and when 

our course is finished, we shall be prepared to Enter into that 

Rest which he has gone to prepare for all his People. Your 

Brother William and his family are in about there usual health. 

Chariotte^his wife^is and has been sick for the last two weeks. 

Edward has been here this morning going to school. He sais his 

Mother is no better. To-morrow will be observed in ou>* State as 

a day cf Public thanksgiving /we have abundant cause to be thank- 

full to the Lord ou** God for his great Blessing on ou^ State and 

the whole Union through this present year he has Oowned the Year with 

his Blessing he has give us abundance in the Fruits of the Earth. 

How then when we have such abundance of Evidence Ls Mercys to us, 

how much mo^e may we Pray and Look to the fulfillings of his Prom¬ 

ise, -that the Lord Jesus his Beloved Sen shall se of the travail of 

his soul and be satisfyed. He has declared that all Nations shall 

bow down and worship him, and the Kingdoms under the whole Heaven 



shall be his and he shall Pule and Peign King of Rations* as he is 

King of Saints. 0 that the Holy Spirit might descend abundantly 

and this Latter day Glory of Zion speedily com^, I hope your 

son William is getting better. I hope and Pray you are all well. 

When you have tirae^I shall be pleased to hear from you, and now may 

the Lord’s Blessing ^est opon you and you>-s and opon us all is the 

Prayer of you^ Father, 

TO!. NASSAU, Sen 1 r• 

•L 
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Philada. Jany. 24th, 1855 

Mt dear Son. 

We are in about the same st te of health as we wjKe~e when 

Hamill left us. When he was here,I was afflicted with a heavy cold, 

cough verry bad. I have now nearly got clear of the cold^and my 

cough to about its usual course. You'* mother is in about her usual 

health. as it respects Mary Ann, her prospects of getting better 

are no ways encouraging. She is verry thin of flesh, and verry 

weak. Our Hope is in Him, who is infinitely more compassionate 

than we can conceive of. I have Indeavored to bring my mind to 

rest in Him, who has the issues of life and death in his hands. 

Diseases are his servants, they go and come at his command. My 

Prayer is to be enabled to leave it with him and have our trust in 

him at all times, Believing he will do all things well. the rest of 

the Family are in their usual health:. Hoping and Praying you a~e 

all well and the Lord’s Blessing resting on you all, I remain, 

Your father, 

WM. NASSAU, Sen'r. 

On account of the constant pain I have in my head,I feel 

verryr much indisposed to write. When I feel better I will write you 

a-am ^you^will therefore excuse this B^ief letter. 

^ Jr 3 
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Philada March 1, 1853 

My dear Son: 

Yesterday ^on my return from the Bo; rd of Missionsyat the 

storegot your sen Joseph*s letter. Put felt verry sorry to hear 

that you are sick, but glad to hear that the rest of your family are 

well. ve sincerely hope and pray you may be restored to your usual 

health. The~e is no change in Mary Ann. qhe is verry weak and 

almost entirely confined to her bed. Her illness and her little 

children is a constant anxiety to us , and hearing from Joseph made 

us sad,to hear you was sick, but the Lord is gracious and erciful. 

He is a refuge for us in every time of need, and we are permitted 

to cast all our care opon him for he careth for us. So that in all 

our fears we may look for his salvation. No doubt all our afflic¬ 

tions are entended for our good but the flesh does not like them. 

I hope you will soon be up again. Tel Joseph I will think and 

look at the subject mentioned in his Letter^and write to him soon. 

Your mother and myself are in our usual health. We shall be verry 

anxious to hear from you. Let us hear soon. May the Lord*s blessing 

rest opon you all is the Prayer of your Father, 

WM. NASSAU, Sen * r 



Philada. March 18, 1853 

My dear Son. 

Your letter of the 10th inst. came to hand. We felt 

glad to hear from you and that you were getting better.with a 

Prospect of your having again ycur usual health, and that your 

family 7/ere well. We have indeed great cause to be thankfull to 

the Lord for his many mercys to us all. Through the Lord's f vor 

with care we hope ycur health will be better than it has been for 

some time past. We shall be verry glad to se you, and hope you 

will find it convenient safe for you to pay a visit to the City, 

as your vacation is so near at hand. I hope Joseph will do well 

nd did what was right in accepting the offer from Wilkesbarre. 

We shall look for a visit from him before he goes to Wilkesbarre. 

We are in about the same condition that we were when your son Wm. 

left us. There does not appear any change in ’’ary Ann for the 

better. She is nearly altogether confined to her cede Your 

mother, myself with the family are about as usualc Excuse this 

sho~t letter as we hope to se you soon, when we can have a long 

talk together which will be verry gratifying to us. Hoping you 

are still improving and your family are well^and that the Lordfs 

blessing may be opon you all is the prayer of your Father, 

WM. NASSAU, Sen'r. 
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Philada., June 3rd, 1853 

r.'y dear Son. 

I took an early walk into Market St.^ and am now in WmJ s 

store. It came to my mind to write you a short letter. I am sorry 

to tel you that Mary Ann appeals to be growing weaker every day. 

Every day she looks more and more as if she would leave us. She 

is well aware of her situation^and I hope the Lord has sanctifyed 

her sickness and is preparing her to be amongst His Redeemed ones, 

to spend a long Eternity with him, where sickness, sorrow and 

sighing shall be seen and felt no more. It's an event I did not 

like to look at parting with her, but I can only say, the Will of 

the Lord be done. I know that as the Heavens are higher than 

the Earth, so are his ways beyond ours. I feel and know that I am 

as a Brand plucked from the 3urning, and that it is because He is 

the unchangeable God, therefore we are not consumed. Yesterday 

morning I met Mr. Hugh Hamill and Mr. How in theStore. He informed 

me your son Wm« was better, but that you complained of your hip, of 

which I was sorry to hear. Wm. and his family are all in tol¬ 

erable Health. Your mother the ~^st of our Family are about in 

our Usual health; and now may the Lord1s blessing be opon you and 

your Family and on all of us is the Prayer of your Father, 

WM. NASSAU, Sen *r. 
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Philada., June 

f/y dear Son 

As I Promised you, I new set down to write a few lines to 

inform you how Mary Ann is. Yesterday about noon ^he^e was a verry 

great change in her. The Dr. thought she was going to leave us. 

However she revived again through the afternoon. Charlotte, your 

Brother William^and your Uncle Peter^staid here all night. She 

is verry happy, looking and waiting for the coming of the Lord. 

Last Fvening she observed to me and said, "’.Veil, my dear Father, I 

shall soon be home." She is longing to be with the Blessed Jesus. 

I think its probable she will not live over to-day. However^we will 

leave it with him. I look to be supported under the affliction. 

The Lord is gracious and of great compassion. As he has told us 

without him we can do nothing but his grace should be sufficient 

and his strength should be perfected in our weakness Praised be 

his Holy name for what is past and hope in his mercy for whats to 

come. Inclosed you have a letter which came to the store on 

Thursday. Your Brother William supposed it was for him . He found 

it was for your son William. Yesterday I received a Letter from 

your son Jospeh. He is well^and sais he is getting along ver^y 

well. We are all as well as usual. And now may the Blessing of 

the beopon you, and on all of us is the Prayer of your Father, 

WM. NASSAU, Sen1 r. 
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Philada. , .Tune 16th, 1653 

My dear Son. 

This morning it is verry pleasant, the air is quite 

refreshing. Yesterday afternoon,we had a delightfull Pain, which 

I hope has extended far, as I suppose the country now wants rain 

for the growing crops. On that we may be enabled to Praise and 

Glorify the Lord for his many mercies to us and to the children of 

Men. Since William left us..Mary Ann has grown weaker* Yesterday 

about noon she was verry sick, her children with the Dr0 wrfere all 

with her. She was so weak they thought she could not live. I have 

not yet seen her this morning. I was in the room but she was asleep. 

The D~. told.me last night she could not live many days, as she was 

growing weaker every day. Your mother and myself feel verry sad about 

it. Mary has suffered long .and often with great Pain. I think she 

has been and is verry Patient under her Illness. I have read, talked 

and Frayed with her every day. Qhe is calm.and her only hope is in 

the Lord Jesus. Yesterday morning I had a comfortable talk with 

her. It * s hard to part with those we love, but so it is. This is 

not our home, here we have no continuance, as the Scriptures says, 

"we are Pilgrims and strangers as all ou^ Fathers whe^e before us, " 

it’s all right, there remaineth a ^est for the People of God. 

We all he^e are in about our usual health. I hope you are all well, 

let me hea^ from you soon. I need not ask you to pray for us.for 

I no you do. If we live til next wedn«?sdayyI will be 72 and you'" 

. So you see we have got beyond ’’Three score 

£ 

mother 71 years old 



years and ten. Blessed be our God and Saviour, he has given us 

our lot amongst t 'em that love and feared his Holy name, as Endless 

life is thei~ reward. We hope to possess the same. May the 

Lord *s Blessing rest open you and your family and opon us all is 

the Prayer of your Pather. 

WILLIAM NASSAU, Sen'r. 

2 6<y 



Philada. , July 2, 1853 

My dear* Son. 

Our* Dear Mary Ann died yesterday morning^a little before 

11 o’clock. Her end was calm, 3 or 4 minutes before she left us 

I said to her, Ml hope the Saviour is with you.” She replied, ”Yes, 

if he was not it whould be a dark hour." She has been wonderfully 

supported. The Lord kept her mind in Peace Amid the Paine and 

weakness of her body* When you come to trie City you will hear all 

about her. I had Intended to have sent you a Telegraphic 

dispatch but while I was waiting for your Brother William to come f 

his Son William came up and told us. Mr. Hugh Rami 11 was at the 

store and was going home in the 2-1/2 line^by him I suppose you 

heard of Mary Ann'sdeath* The D>-. Made his arrangements to have 

the funeral on Tuesday Morning*Invite at 8 and start at 9 o’clock. 

Re has a lot at Laurel Hill Semitary. I hope the Lord is with us 

in this affliction. I feel verry weak but all together we .re s 

well as could be expected. I hope you are all well. May the Lord 

support us all is the Prayer of your Father, 

Wm. N'SSAU, Sen’r# 

*L U>(o 
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Philada. July 15, 1853 

My dear Son. 

I received your letter yesterday with obituary on the 

Life and Death of Mary Ann® It was all that I desired. Dr® 

Jane way was here^and as you suggested^ let him look at it® He 

said he whomId like to say something mere and add to it® I gave 

the Letter to him^and he will write what more he t inks proper 

and hand it to the Presbyterian for Publication He was verry fond 

of Mary and frequently visited her in her Illness. He was going 

in the afternoon to his Father’s at few ?^unswickyto spend some 

time. we were glad to hear that you are all well with the excep¬ 

tion of yourself® Mr. Hugh Hamill was at the s'ore yesterdayy and 

told William you was better. As Charlotte and her children went 

yesterd y morning in the Steam-Boat down to Lewistovm to spend a 

few days, William came up and slept he^e with us^ and will do so un¬ 

til his wife returns home. Yesterday I rec’d a Letter from 

your son Joseph® He was well® I am going now to write a short 

letter to him. I took cold on Sunday and have suffered verry much 

with my cough day and night but got relief yesterday and slept well 

last night. To-day I feel in my usual health. Your mother and the 

rest of the Family are in their usual health. I think the Dr. 

is improving in health and sincerely pray the Lord will restore his 

health again. We whould bless the Lord for his sustaining grace. 

Ife he had not supported us I think ve should hcve been overwhelmed 

with much sorrow, so that we can say,"Poor helpless, sinfull ortals, 



In him possess grace, wisdom , st^enght and righteousness, we have 

found him a present help in our time of need. Since I commenced 

this I have been several times interupted, and just now Tospehine 

has come up, and I must conclude this. I hope the Lord’s Bless¬ 

ing will be with you and opon us all is the Prayer of your Father. 

TO. NASSAU, Sen'r. 
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Philada* Aug. Qth, 1853 

My dear Son 

Your son Hamillcame up from Delaware on Saturday^ and en- 

tends to return to you this afternoon. By him you will receive 

these few lines. We are all in about the same state of health as 

when you where here on Saturday. The Dr* told me this morning he 

thought he was rather better, he sais he does not cough as much as 

he did while he was away from home. You^ Mother is tolerable. As to 

myself I was sick nearly all night. I feel verry much prostrated 

in body, and tired in my mind. Our situ tion here is in no way 

as we whould desire it to be. I feel I am a poor weak feeble creature 

both in Body and in Mind. I constcmtly strive to look at the 

Lord's dealings with me from my childhood. How infinitely great 

his mercies have been to me and our Children. In giving us such 

strong evidence , thatywhilst he has taken them away from this worlds 

he has taken them to be with him in the world of Glory, whilst pass¬ 

ing away has been our less it has been better for them. I try to 

hirn my refuge and trust him at all timesybut hourly do I feel that 

without him I can do nothing. I try to rest my soul in him which 

when I am enabled to do, I feel better. God is our refuge. Jesus 

lives and Keigns in Heaven and in Earth, and no doubt has the same 

Love and Compassion that he had when he was on Earth, a man of Sorrows 

I don't want to complain nor do I complain, yet I feel mo^e and more 

every day that earth by reason of our sins, is a tiresome pi.ce. 

servant ought not to be ti*-ed of his day's work before the day is 

2-7/ 
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gene and night cometh. Yy will soon pass away* the shades of its 

approach a^e hasting on. My concern is to glorify him until the 

end j and my ardent prayer is that I may not in any way dishonor him 

through the weakness and Infirmity of mind and body. David’s prayer 

suits me. He Prayed to the Lord and said, "And now, 0 Lord, thou 

wilt not leave nor forsake me when I am old and gray headed. " 

You** mother and myself feel much the need of Rest and Quietness , 

May the Lord direct and order all things for us. Pray fo^ us and 

let me hear from you soon. Our love to you all and may theLord's 

Blessing rest opon you and opon us all is the Prayer of your Father. 

m. NASSAU, Sen'r. 
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Philada., Dec’r 23, 1853 

My dear Son® 

Since you left us there has nothing new occurred. By your 

son William you will receive these f e v lines® Your Mother and 

Myself are enabled to be up and about every day® Our only Refuge is 

in God, and 0 that we had but stronger faith to believe and rest in 

his Many Promises. Our Blessed Baviour says in me ye shall h ve 

Peace in the world you shall have tribulations but be of good cheer 

I have overcome the world. When I look cit what is before me, and no 

one else to do anything, my heart begins to fail, but then God is 

our Refuge and Jesus lives and is almi :hty, and he knows all our 

troubles and sinfullness and weaknesc op Mind & Body and his Prom¬ 

ises are adapted to every condition who has supported us thus fa'" 

through life, and has promised th t he will never leave nor forsake. 

Mary and Fanny have both been unwell® ary has got better. Fanny 

has a slow fever. Phe has been sick now for near two v/eeks, but we 

hope she will soon get Better. William has been here frequently, 

and he will tell you about your Brother illiam and his family. 

Truly this world’s like a Dream. I find it verry hard to realize 

that Mary Ann and the Dr. have passed away and exchanged Eternity for 

our present state. They have entered in there Fternal ^t&te but we 

are yet here, how long to remain is only known to him who knows the 

end from the beginning. Our God, Our help in ages past, our hope 

for years to come, I hope is with us and we hop»- h< v.’ so 1-v d 

tie and gave his only son to redeem us will support and keep us until 

our course is finished. 

^7^ 
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I hope you are all well. I have written this by candle light, as 

you know my cough makes mp rise early. 'William was here last 

morning 
evening.- nd I am going to the City this.and stop at William’s house. 

A few days ago I got a letter from your son Joseph. He was in 

his usual health. Way the Lord be with you and his blessing rest 

opon us all is the Prayer of your Father, 

WM. NASSAU, Sen’r. 
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Philadelphia, .Tany. 27th, 1854 

My dear Ron 

By your son, Hamill,you no doubt you heard how we all were 

when he left us* We are all in about the s&rre Condition now, there 

has nothing new occu^ed since* I am now writing this on the sto~e 

in Market Street* The winter is rapidly passing away, and we soon 

shall have Spring on us. So far the winter has been favorable for 

me j the extreeme cold I cannot well bear, as it affects my nervous 

system in about the same way that the verry warm weather dose. 

Thus far we have Peason to be thankfull to the Lord for his good¬ 

ness to us. I think I have r alised the truth and fulfillment 

or his Promise, "as thy days is so shall thy strength be," Blessed 

be his Holy nam^ we have an Almighty and Compassioned Saviour to 

look to in all our afflictions. I hope the Bereavements we have 

experienced will be all for the Best. William and his family are 

in their usual health. As I go home I shall stop at his house. 

Son William is in his usual health. I hope you are all well arid 

Pray the Lord * s Blessing may be opon you and on us all. I shall 

be glad to se and hear from you. Excuse this short letter. I 

remain, Your Eather, 

WM. NASSAU, Sen1r. 

•2. > y 



Philada,, March 3, 1854 

My dear Ron: 

Your letter came to hand yesterday morning. Just before 

we received you^s^Mr. Sami. Kamil\ and his wife stopt in a short 

time to se us. As I have not written to you for some time I have 

concluded to write to you. ^rom the nervous state of my poor 

frame I feel a great Indisposition to write. However, I have com¬ 

menced. Through the Lord *s Goodness to us we are all in our usual 

health. I think I have in the midst of my cares and perplexitys 

found the Promise of the Lord fulfilled to me as thy day is so shall 

thy strength be. In the midst of our affliction the Lord has remem¬ 

bered how frail we are. In the fall^after the death of the Dr#^ I 

looked forward with great anxiety of the winter which was before us. 

I seemed to dread it, but it has passed away. The Mountains of dif¬ 

ficulties hfve passed by without our experiencing what we dreaded. 

So it has always been with us, the Lord has always been better to 

us than our fears. I approve of your determining to Build and 

enlarge your house. I have no doubt it will be a great convenience 

and add to your means of supporting your family, and hope your life 

may be spared and and the Lord’s Blessing rest opon you and your 

Seminary. I am anxiously looking forward for an Opening to change 

our situation. I feel a great anxiety for the children. They 

have no one but us to look too to give them a home, and I am deter- 

mined/as far as they will let us^we will give them a home and take 

care of them. If I can^I will sell the Property we live inland 

Buy a smaller house, which will put mo^e means in my hands. 

**77 
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Session is conning to a close.and I shell be glad to se you in the 

City* Opon the wholefl feel considerably bettef* I are out almost 

every day, walk a good deal* Valking I allways found was best for 

me. Your son Viliam is well* I met him in the Store in Market 

Street yesterday morning*- We are all in ou^ usual health, and 

hope you are all well. Our hearts desire a d Prayer is that the 

Lord’s Blessing may rest opon you a d your family and on us all* 

The sj^h is mow shining. The snow is going verry fast, it looks like 

Spring and I suppose you will hear the little blue bird to-day to re¬ 

mind us that spring time is come* I love to hear them* the spring 

time I hope is v/ith you~ mother and myself, will soon pass through 

it and the Summer of Eternal rest with Jesus is just at hand. 

Your Father, 

WM. KASSAU, Sen * r. 

7- to 
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Philada., July 7, 1854. 

My dear Son: 

As I have not heard from you since your son William left 

us, I have concluded to write to you. Through the Lord *s goodness 

to us we are all in our usual health. The 4th was a verry hot day 

and the most noisy and exciting 4th of July I think I h ve seen. 

We kept ourselves quietly at home. The Lager Beer house opposite 

us was crowded with Germans. They commenced waltzing about 4 o’clock 

in the afternoon^and continued it until after 1 o’clock. Such amuse¬ 

ment with the thermomiter at about 100* Vednesday night we had 

a verry destructive fire in Chestnut Street as you know doubt have 

seen the account of it in the papers. For the last three or four 

weeks we have had some deaths from the Colar**, This week I h ve 
A 

heard verry little about it. And hope the Lord will preserve us from 

the Pestilence. When I look at the multitude and se the vaine trif¬ 

ling spirit which seems to actuate then. Pleasure, Fun and Fashion 

and the vanity of dress. Seeking to gratify the flesh in every 

way that can be devised, I feel as if I was not fit to live amongst 

such seans, looking at passing events, the course of which the High 

and low, Fich and Poor, are going and hearing him who is the begin¬ 

ning and the end of all things saying ’’Come out from this vains 

world, for if any love the world the love of the Father is not in him. 

For all that is in the world, the Lust of the Flesh, the lust of the 

Fye, and the Pride o^iife is not of the Father but of the World. 0 

how long Suffereing, Mercifull is God to us for his forbearance. 

7L K7- 
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We have had 2 or 3 days verry warm weathe^but I suppose its just 

weather as the Country needed, warm ^un Shinning for TIay and now the 

wheat Harvest, ^om every part of our country the crops are consid¬ 

ered as fine as we ever had. The wheat is unusually large. ’’-Tien we 

look through our Country in all its length and Breadth and se the Abnn 

dance of every thing in it, and then look at Europe, the condition 

of the great Vasses^and pe~ticularly those portions which are now 

over run with Large Armies engaged every day in Battles, sl/urely 

we ought to be verry humble and thankfull for our Condition, And 

give thanks to the Lord for all his mercies. I suppose you are 

comfortably situated in your new departments to your house* I 

hope you are all well, and hope Isabella health is getting better. 

The Lord is verry good to us. We are as well as we could expect to 

be and better than we deserve. His goodness runs an Endless round 

All Glory to the Lord. Blessed be God we have a strong Tower a Eefug 

to hide in a Present help in every time of need. Jesus lives and 

^eigns ove all God Elessed for ever, the same yesterday, to-day and 

forever, and because he sais I live ye shall live we shall live for¬ 

ever. We are getting fast into midsummer and shall have the 

fall on us before v/e are aware of it. How **apid does the time pass 

The thout just occurs about 47 yea^s ago the first time I ever heard 

the Hymn at ou^ Friday ITight Prayer me< til / e used to hold at 

Vr. Car^dorf• s;in E^ont below South^Dro Alexander gave out that 

Hymn, Eternity is just at hand and «hall we waste our* ebing Sand 

and careless view departing day and throw our Inch of time away. 

I S'3 
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^ear man and his » they Sleep in .Tesus and have en¬ 

tered opon their Eternal Injoyment cf God and the Holy Society of 

that world of Glory. God Bless you and your family and us all is 

the Prayer of your Father, 

wM. NASSAU, Sen1 r. 
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